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FAREWELL TO 
DEPARTING
MINISTER¥
Itiepnwentative Gathering Assembhss In 
Church Hall To Do Honour To 
Kov. A. K. And Mrs. McMlnn
I POWER e x t e n s io n s
NEAR COl^PLETION
W«^t Kootenay Pol* Line Conatmetion 
Almoat Firdshetd
general esteem and respect^ in 
which Ucv. A. K. McMinn, retiringThe
minister of First United Church, and 
Mrs. McMinn arc held by the com­
munity at large was evidenced vividly 
on Monday night, when gathering of 
some three hundred people, which ov 
crflowed all boundaries of church af 
filiation, assembled in the Chu,rch 
School Hall to do them honour prior 
to their departure for Lctjibridgc. to 
tltc Wcalcy United Church in which 
cliy Mr. McMinn has received, and 
has accepted, a call. ■ , „
Mr. Leslie Dilwortli, General Sup­
erintendent of the. Church School, pre­
sided and he made an excellent chair­
man, enlivening the proccedinks AVith 
occasional sallies which brought np- 
l>lcs of laughter. His introductory re- 
: marks were brief and to the point. He 
said they were all "aware of the pur­
pose of the, gathering, which ,was to 
pay in a small way a tribute of appiJc- 
ciation to; Mr. and Mrs. McMinn ;upon 
the eve of their departure. Hcjcncyr 
how they all felt* but it was difficult 
to put that feeling into words. 
ever, they Wbpld endeavour so far, as 
possible to show their appreciation of 
the wonderful w ^  in which Mr. and 
Mrs. McMirtn half carr>cij on the Mas­
ter’s work.. The church, and the whole 
■comniunlty i,^ad . indeed, ' been; richly, 
blessed by the prescricc :ambrtg: them
of Mri and Mrs. :MP^*??^. six years, What would Iib;’'KcloTyna ŝ
: loss woiild be a great gain for what he 
; termed; amid, laughter, the: "barren 
wastes’’ of Albe^taf . .
' The choir then gave a fine rendering 
*>f “The Viking Song,” under the lead­
ership of Mr. Percy Hook." ■
Archdeacon Greene .
The first speaker called on was the 
'Ven. Archdeacon Greene, who expres­
sed his pleasure at being present and 
in seeing such'a large gathering, which 
Showed the appreciation in which' Mr. 
McMinn and his wife were held. A.ii 
outstanding feature of Mr.'McMmn s 
work was the great interest he,took 
’ in the young people and the Sunday 
School, recognizing that the children 
today would makfe the-church of 
, tomorrow. The speaker had been as- 
'sociated with him in.a number of pub­
lic matters and had always found him 
' Ideen and anxious to' further, all work 
he had iiv hand. He had .done very 
 ̂v^uable social work: irt Kelowna, _e$j 
pecialty'iu connection with the relief 
of distress "due to unemployment.
that Mr. .McMinn was about to leave 
Kelowna. He would be very much 
missed bjr the clergy and the commit­
tees on which he had served. On be­
half of the Anglican clergy of the dis­
trict, he extended to the departing 
minister their very best -Wishes for 
'' success in his’life work, and thê ir- pray- 
'■ ' Ors would go with him - for. ms wprlc 
'  on the prairies. (Applause.) ^
Mrs. A. H. DeMara recited in her 
V inimitable way "One Scri^ptious 
, Time” and "Out To Old Aunt Mary’s,” 
, with musical accompaniment by Mrs.
L, Dilworth; and delighted her aud- 
‘ ienCb with her characteri^ic humour.
' . A solo by, Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie 
followed. "Ifeep bn Hoping,’; with 
<‘The Little Irish Girl’’ -as a second 
number in response to demands for 
more.
Rev. A. McMillan
Rev, A, McMillan, of the Rutland- 
Benvoulin-Glenmore charge, next .'cal- 
‘ ‘ led on,, said he. realized that it was 
eminently fitting that he should be 
present on fhat occasion, as he was 
- . ' (Continued on Page 4)
Having practically completed their 
work of extending the service of the 
West Kootenay Rower & Light Co„ 
Ltd., to the various Kelowna districts 
—IClIison,. Glcimiore, Rutland, Vernon 
Road, Benvoulin, Okanagan Mission 
and tlic K.L.O. Benchesr-the construc­
tion crew under Mr. A. D. Dalglcish, 
who has made Kelowna his headquar^ 
ters for tfic winter, will leave here in 
abbiit two weeks for Knlcdcn to take 
care of the rcquircijicnts as to light 
and power of the new cold storage 
plant to be built at that point. ■, 
Mr. A. Carlisle, company official, 
will remain in Kelowna in the interests 
of the company. After the departure 
of the construction gangl further appli­
cations for light in the district will 
probably not be taken care of until fall
CASING NOW 
l lL l  
OH
IN
Allowing Time For Cement, T o  Set, 
Operations iWiU Bo Resumed
The liew casftig for Kelowna. 0*1 
,,'cll No., 1 arrived, last week and wh? 
Hanlcdito the well, where it .ŵ is instal­
led in Wohidcriullyr quick time The
Woirk commenced: bn TueM.ay mbtfi- 
ing,; and by :;i;30
complete, no • difficbjties- having; been 
experienced ill‘ loTvering the * pipe to 
place, on account of the perfect nature  ̂
of the;.bbrei , , \
\ The, well is ijpw cased to: a depth qf 
2,170 feet.ywhich is estimated to be 
safely bcldw the water-bearing .strata 
that have produced such. an abundant 
flow of water as to fill the' bore com­
pletely, with a constant run-off. , 
About two weeks; will be allowed for 
thc'cement of the joints tO'set,, dnd then 
operations will be resumed,, about-July 
ISth; when it is hoped thatvthe oil seep-' 
age will be increased to a free flow by, 
rCipoval of the' great pressure exerted 
by the ciriqmb of water nearly half a 
mile high.
POLICE ON TRAIL
' OF CHERRY THIEVES
Five Men Caught In  The Act Already 
This Season
This 38.,
uiaucaa u ,. , v . _____ Ihose: who " yield to-the JiUpulse year
The Archdeacon regretted very much after year to invade the district or-
IN T E E E S ^N G  DISPLAYS
ebards and help themselves to cherries, 
• It appears that not a few people > who 
would throw up their hands, inv horror 
at the accusation of stealing are not, 
adverse tb entering- an orchard without 
the owner’s permission and carrying 
away a basket of cherries- with a clear 
conscience. The attitude is;, apparent-, 
ly ,' that-there are so many.-cherries - in 
that particular- orchard that a ' small 
basketfull will never be missed. It may 
readily be seen, however, v that' a small 
army of people with this same mistaken 
idea is capable of inflicting gerious loss' 
upon the - Orchardist. LRst year, for in­
stance, one farmer estimated his loss in 
excess of one tqn of cherries.-'all carried 
away by .those whq -helped tfiemselves 
to "a few cherries.”
' c Provincial Police ■ report thatr cherry 
thieves are again active this season. 
Five men have: already been-, caught; in 
the act, and i t  is the intention "jsf the 
police to prosecute any- further cases 
to put a stop to the practice.
BRITISH BANK RATE
AGAIN REDUCED
Mfi TfcTWLAYS LONDON, June 30.-^The Bank,of
England today reduced the discount 
SCHOOL C I^F T S  p^te from 2J4 to 2 per cent.' The rate
was reduced" on May .12th from 3 to 
ZVi per cent,^the Jsecbhd reduction' iit 
less than a-mqfith.LcT^^duction-^was"'<;bn April;>j21s;t* f*R>̂m 
to 3 per cent.^ T he.rd te i's^  :at 6 :pef
cent from: the tir^^ off
•the gold -standard lastî ^̂ ^̂  Feb­
ruary, when a-series of cuts was started 
which in a' "little; 2 moi^ than; four 
months has brought the fate down four 
p e r ; . c e n t . ' . v ; ; . :
Today’s reddetibri ̂ brings tfip ratq 
to the lowest . point since 1897, iyhen it 
once before reached 2 jper cent. , Thd 
recent reducHqh: ripP;' the Fedw Re-- 
serve Bank rate at; New: York nnd the 
continued fall of di^burtt: rates, as wri^ 
as slack trade ahd scarcit̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
the; money •-•iinafk'et,lc;3fe ;tbP̂^̂  ̂
chiefly respbnsible'ifqr ' today;
It also ' is a cbntihUatiqh ' of - the cam- 
paiga for chbap: 2m̂  
thcf main object :bf diyeftmg; the flow 
of foreign monies ffom? |shprt-teft^ 
bonds into IbhgrdatCd issues,'2m 
to help thef big T Conversiqn, schepiĈ ^̂ ^
and effect d ; 'cohsMbrablb';; sa^  
interest paymehts2v Recent gbld - puf^ 
chases by the -Bank of England also 
figured. as aft.:iriding- faqtqr, Mthqugh 
these pufchase:s'%ere madelcHiefly for 
exchange stabilization. '
DEMOCRATS COMB OUT FOR
PROHIBITION r e p e a l
craHc National GbnVehtibh M 
pledged; thd party tq*the r ^
-Wbition and; inimediate ;actd>d̂ ^̂  
legalization btibeef ̂ dhd'l^g^
; Franklin
his position as 2dttqSt'^^^ 
date for the 2 jpfestdehtiat^nb 
and naay'be tiotpinated tonv^t.
FaAion Parade -Packs Junior High
'!  School Auditorium To Doors
The importance 4 qf maintaiiiing the
- ' Special depattments'at the Junior High 
' Schubl was impressed.upon the people
of.Keloyma on. Friday when large 
crowds .visited the Junior High School
- to 'view 'the display df work jnven by 
'-j the Home; Ec*onomic's,- the -Manual .Arts, 
. and the Arts Departments, and to wit­
ness practical demonstrations by the 
students In the afternoon and everting. 
i The feature attraction o f the display 
was the fjashion parade in the evening, 
-when the school auditorium was packed
. lo the doors with - spectators. More 
than one-huiidredoyoung ladies, wear-4 
' ing the-gowns of their own creation.
graded in pairs down the aisles of the 
-■■-'auditorium - and ■ op '.tO; the stage, . and 
 ̂'eoch costume gave evidence of the in­
dividual touch. Miss Susan Wood- 
s worth, teacher in the Home Economics 
Department, is to be congratulated 
upon the excellent work accomphshed 
( by her pdpilsV'-'̂ ’ . ’ s
' ' '  The displays’ and the demonstrations 
in thb Manual Arts Department, under 
the direction of, Mr. Henry,. Hill, were 
Very interesting, the handicraft of the 
students attaining a very high standard. 
- 'Patents wefe delighted too with the 
examples of lyork exhibited in the Arts 
Department,, which- is conducted by 
-j. Miss Connie Wilson.  ̂ '
' , During the afternoon.' tea tvas served 
'  ia  the gymiigsium.. . .
.,4 'While these special .courses have 
been termed-the “frills of.education 
by critics,.those who visited the Junior 
High School o n . Friday ' came away 
^n v in ced  that they ate
JUNE DROP 
HEAVY OF
A f  I  ™ i T F rALL JpKUIi
Should Be Conoidorable Saving In 
Thinning WliUe Eotlmated Yield 
May Show Little Reduction
(From the Fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial Dc- 
pai[tnicnt of Agriipulturc, Vernon.)
Vernon, B.C., June 25. 1932 
Vancouver and Gulf Islands, Juno 20 
Starting on June 8th, the weather 
turned excessively hot, reaching a niax- 
iiitUni of 88 degrees F. These temper­
atures, lasting for several days just as 
the strawberry crop was coming on in 
volume, were very detrimental to the 
crop. The first carload rolled on tfic 
13tli inst., and to'date 13 cars* have 
been shipped. During the pa.̂ t week 
the weather has been more normal. .
Growers were making preparatiofi’s 
to pick canning and, jam berries in 
quantity today, but a heavy rain start­
ing .early this moriiing held up all pick­
ing tbdaly. . If the rain continues for 
another day or more some fruit will 
have a tendency to be soft. ’ However, 
the rain will be of great value in fresh­
ening up the plants and bringing on the 
later berries. , . . ' ‘
Loganberries arc past the blooming
feriOd and the' fruit appears .to be'dcr eloping normally. There has been a lot of injury to raspberry cancs due to 
cane blight. Tree fruits give indication 
of heinf  ̂ a lighter crqp generally than 
in 1931,
IxiwCr Mainland. June 22
Strawberries;, stiffered considerably 
during- the warm weather which started 
abqut june; 8th and there has been con­
siderable shrinkage in crop prospects. 
T o ' date apprOxitnately 20 cars have 
been shipped, but 'at present shipping 
has stopped on, account of the wet 
weather on the 20th, 21st and 22nd. 
Present-prospects are that the weather 
is clearing and cars wijl be rolling by 
the end of the week. . Some districts are 
just over the peak, while in other sec­
tions the crop is coming along rapidly 
and w*ll be' at the peak by the 2Sth, 
The rain which .started early on the 
morning of the 20th has given the 
ground a ;good supply of moisture 
which. was needed by all crops.
Raspberries" are ripening rapidly but 
the crop this year will be light. Early 
varieties of cherries are coming into 
the: market but Royal Anne, Bing, Dea­
con and-.-Lambert will not be ready un­
til the first week-in July. ■ ,
(Continued on Page-7)
PRINCE OF WALES ' ^
SUFFERS FROM CHILL
LONDON, June 30.-—The Prince of 
Wales is suffering.from a chill and will 
not attend the Dominion Day dinner 
this evening  ̂ for- British delegates to 
the Imperial ' Conference. His indis­
position is-mot considered seriousi 
Prince George will, act on- his behalf. 
Stanley Baldwin will be among the 
guests .a t the banquet, which: is being 
given by the Canadian High Commiss­
ioner. .
ANGLICAN MEN’S CLUB ^
» ARE HOSTS TO BOYS
Happy Spent - At Picnic On
' > Lakeshore At Okanagan-Mission
forty-seven b.̂ oys attended; the 
picnic arranged for them last Saturday 
afternoon by the Anglican 'Men’s Club, 
at Mr.'vSarsons’, Okanagan; Missiq:  ̂
and-that the affair, be.at least an anmia 
event was decided-With boiiterous and" 
complete unanimity - by the happy 
throng gathered round; the c ^ p  f̂ire; 
a t The - close of tha  evening. - Previous 
to : this' Spontaneous- .cheers 'had been: 
given the Club by the boys, and by 
every one to Mr.-atid'Mrs. 'Sarsons for 
their kindn.ess in loaning- their ground.^ 
and beach.
The crowd was taken to the grounds 
by cars ' kindly furnished by, Messrs.; 
Blakeborough, Hubbard, Lysons, Pres-* 
ton,- Chapman, Treadgold.- Waldron, 
Hughes--Games and Lightfoot, and im-; 
mediatelyon *arrival'. all - .competitors 
were divided into four groups of .^leven 
members each, and all equally divided 
according to size. The afternoon fes­
tivities: included races, mostly relay,: 
and a softball tournament. For the 
first round in the softball. Group I beat 
G^oup 2. and Group -4 beat Group 3.' 
For.the finals Group 1 beat Group;4̂  
becoming therefore the champions, and 
Group 2 beat Group 3/of the losers, the 
latter group: therefore becoming thC 
"nit-champions.”' Points for. first, secr 
ond'and third place were awarded the 
winning groups,' and at the end' Group 
2, with 38 points, were . found to have 
won .the cup.; a-; Baby, Cupie. for which 
thevClnb wishes to thank -Mrs. Wald­
ron. (xroup 3 wsre second with 19 
points, and Group 4 third with' 18 
-points:; Group-1 won the/softfiall tour-f; 
nament.:sQ that every group won some­
thing. . ,
The Club wishes to thank Mrs. Shay- 
ler for kindly presenting a cake/ which 
was awarded to the' winning softball 
group, and Also Mr. Bredin for pre­
senting the softball to the Club.
After the sports there was, a mad 
rush.for the lake.' and after that sup# 
per. A very exciting game of Prison­
ers’ Base was "then played, followed 
by the,Camp Fire and'entertainmeht! 
to which each grpup had to cqntribute/ 
THen , fbllowetha:number of songs led 
by Mr." Hardy, and lastly the present? 
atioh of the prizes. The party broke up 
I shortly after 9 o'clock.
SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
AT KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL
Pans List Of Senior Scholars At End 
Of Spring Terra
The following stiidcntB at the Kel­
owna High Scliool passed with full 
Htanding or conditionally at the recent 
examinations. 'I'hc names arc staled 
in order of merit.
Grade XI
Passed: D’Arze Dcndy, Dick Stubbs, 
Waiter Watson, Neil Barford, L. A. 
Patterson, Chas. Dorc, Edward Wahl, 
Gordon Finch, Primrose Walker, Al­
lan I’oolc, Gwen Emslic,' Catlicrinc 
Aikman, Esao Koyanagi, Phyllis Sar- 
spns. •  ̂ _
Granted supplemental cxaminatioiLs: 
Oliver Dcndy.
Passed conditionally: Mabel Conger.
, Grade X
Passed: Douglas Honor* Thurba
Cushing, Herbert Pckrul, Mary Camp­
bell, Katherine Petcriuan, C®cd Moore, 
Sam Pearson, Wilbur Hill, J. James, 
Dick Hall, Mary Poole, Max McGib- 
bon, Winnie Witt, .Harry Chaplin, 
Mary Rattcnbiiry, George McKay, Al­
lison Easton, Robert Morgan, Jack 
Needham, Winnie Gather, Bob ICiioX, 
Frances Ennis, WiUiam Shugg. ■ 
Granted supplemental examinations: 
Jerinie Andison, Chrissic Burt, Arthur 
Lloyd-Jones, Jack Maddin, Barbara 
Middicmass, Dorcctl Woods, .Frank 
Baldock, Daphne RuSsell.
VOLUNTEER RELIEF
ASSOCIATION. MEETS
Election Of Officers Deferred Until 
.Autumn
The annual meeting of. the Kelowna 
Volunteer Relief Association was held 
On Thqrsqay evening in the Masonic 
Hall, with a representative attendance 
of the various .cdmrriittees.
Interim reports on various branches 
of relief wfcre presented, which will be 
completed as to details and will be 
published in an 'early issue, of The 
Courier. - -
Keen regret was expressed at the ap­
proaching departure of Rev. A, .K. Mc­
Minn, who has worked unsparingly as 
chairman of. the- Association, but no 
steps were taken to fill* his place, ̂ elec­
tion of officers being deferred _ until au- 
iumn. Meantime, his duties will be dis­
charged by Mr. H. A. Willis.
Some preliminary steps Were taken 
to prepare for relief measures, next wjn- 
ter, one of which is an appeal, which 
will be found elsewhere in this issue 
and will be kept standing in Type for 
several weeks, to housewives to put 
aside at least one jar from each Batch 
of fruit or produce canned, as a very 
welcome donation to. the - Association. 
forTelief' of the -needy during the winr 
ter ^months.
IRELAND TO 
SUFFER FOR 
REPUDUnON
Britain Will Levy Heavy Duties Upon 
From Irish Free ,
■ State
LONDON, June 30.T^Default in: the 
land annuitieS'payments by the Irish 
Freel. State will be countered swiftly 
by the Britisfi .Government. An equiv­
alent amount will be collected by .spec-, 
ial levies upon imports from the State, 
-The semi-annual payment of £1,?
500,000 is due at midnight tonight, and 
it is recognized, i n . London rthat Presi-* 
dent De Valera has no intention of
The ̂ Government will therefore in­
troduce into Parliament next week antf 
rush through all the parliamentary 
stages as an emergency measure a bill- 
itT'-impose dutiesrupon-tertain-imports- 
from the Irish Free State to yield 
£3,000,000 per annum, the amount- of 
the annuities. The British Government 
is required to-pay the -interest. due to 
the holders of Irish land; stock, and 
dividend warrants jviH’he. dispatched to 
stockholders by the National Debt 
Commissioners. - > . ,
It is believed that Imperial prefer­
ences, so far as they extend to the'Free 
State, will be withdrawn immediately, 
and goods imported from the. Free 
State are being reqioved .from me 
free list. . «
From the outset of its existence the 
De Valera administration has declared 
its intention of withholding payments 
of land "annuities. In fact it campaign­
ed on this issue. Nevertheless, it has 
Offered to submit the question of pay* 
ments to arbitration by an international 
tribunal, an offer not accepted by the 
British Government, which has expres­
sed willingness to have the matter ar? 
bitrated by an Empire tribunal.
LONDON, June 30.—Rt. Hon. J. 
H. Thomas, Secretary for the Domin­
ions, announced in.jthe House of Com? 
mons today that the retaliatory tariff 
measure aimed at the Irish Free- State, 
will be intfoductejd into the House on 
Monday. A .preliminary ways 
means resolution on the bill describes 
it as the “Irish Free State Special 
Duty Act.”
DUBLIN, 'June 30.—Although re­
taliation by the British Govemineut a? 
gainst the .Free State through higher- 
duties on account of the virtually cer­
tain default by the De Valera adminis­
tration in payment of land annuities 
was not alto^ther unexpected, it has 
caused consternatron in some quarters 
here. Business men believe that tfie 
exports of the Free State, 96 per cent 
of' whieh go to Britain, will be seriously 
affected. The view is strongly held 
that the British Government’s action
CHERRIES BRING 
ABNORMALLY 
LOW PRICE
Fruit Shippers Are Discouraging The 
Picking In Quantity Of Royal 
Anno
Due to the abnormally low price 
prevailing on Royal Anilc cherries, 
movcnicnt of which started with the 
first shipincnt on Saturday, fruit ship­
pers arc discouraging the picking m 
quantity of this variety. The opening 
price was set at $1,75 the crate, but 
on Monday this' figure was lowered to 
$1.50. On Tuesday, a further reduc­
tion was effected, leaving the price at 
$1.25, which will probably be the max- 
iinutn figure (or the season—a price 
which hardly niakcs it worth while for 
the grower to pick, and pack the fruit.
Conditions on the prairie arc 'such 
that practically no purchaser is pre­
pared to pay a_ decent price for good
Creduce. Prairie retailers have been uyiiig cherries f.o.b. jihuiping point at a figure as low as $1.25 the'crate, 
and to obtain a better figure now . is 
an impossibility. In Montreal, Ontariq 
Royal Annies arc scUing for 75 cents— 
and.in soiitie cases as low as 50 cents 
—for a six-quart basket.
Perhaps the .finest specimens of 
Royal Anne cherries seen here in a 
long time arrived from-Greata’s Ranch, 
Peachland, on Saturday*to begin the 
movement, yet in some of the orchards 
farther south the picking of this var­
iety has not yet smarted, ;
The Tartarian movement began a-. 
bou( the middle of Tast week but is 
now practically finished. The selling 
price ranged from $2 at the opening 
to $V.25 a day or two ago, but shippers 
we,re doubtful if a consignment which 
left the valley last night would bring 
that figure. '
• Bings have been coming in since 
Monday, and it is estimated that yes­
terday’s total pack, handled principally 
through Associated Growers and Sales 
Service, amounted to five hundred 
crates. - The movement should increase 
in volume by Saturday and will ptO- 
bably wind up by the end of next week.
The lettuce deal was pretty well 
cleaned up last Saturday. This year 
excellent, head' lettuce was grown in 
the ^Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina and 
Edm'onton :districts, which has had its 
effect upon, the Okanagan producer, at 
Armstrong and- KeloWna. - Likewise, 
home' gi*own cabbage is' available in 
Manitoba and southern Alberta; but 
excellent quality cabbagehas been 
leaving the valley during the past week,, 
about four carloads having .been shiP“ 
ped. !
Quotations on new potatoes r a t the 
Coast are running as low as $2S‘,ner, 
ton, and it is rumoured that/qmy. $15 
is being offered in some quarters fpr. 
white varieties. , ^
Green peas are quoted a t  the; Coast 
at- three cents a pound, an unheard of 
low price." .
There is little demand- for carrots 
and beets, as the prairie has ,a plentiful
supply. , ' ' ' .4 .Kelowna celery will; be, ready -lit. <0'? 
bout ten days or two weeks. Afinstrqng 
will be earlier, probably the middle of 
next week".
GUILTY OF SUPPLYING
LIQUOR-TO YOUNG OIRL
Two Men Receive Sentence’Of Three 
Months Imprisonment
Found guilty of supplying liquor to 
a minor, a young girl who arrived here 
recently from 'Vancouver,- Nick Boiiscb 
and Stefan Zakal, local Greeks, were 
sentenced to ' serve three' months each 
in jail: or .'pay :a fine of $300, They- 
did not pay the fine, conseauently they 
were "'“committed to . the .Kamloops
County Jail. \ . ^
The trial was held in the Court 
■Ro“om,"Casorso Block, tOn Thursday 
last, when the cast was heard by Mag-, 
istrate J. F--Burne. The girl was found 
in an intoxicated condition by .Provin­
cial Police early one morning last week, 
after which a charge " was laid against 
the two men on; evidence which tended 
to show-' that the liquor , .was^suppjied 
by the accused. Provincial Constable 
Sands, who has been transferred tO 
-Nanaimo, was a ‘witness in - the,
Bousch wds defended ■ by, Air. T-' -G* 
Norris, and Mr. W. B. Bre^din>appear; 
ed for Zakal; Mr. E. C. Vfeddell 
prosecuted. « /
Appearing befdre .Magistrate Buriie 
in-Juvenile Court on Saturday morning, 
five local youths faced a charge of 
breaking' and entering the premises .o* 
the Poole Bakery on Sunday cve?t 
June 19th,'when they stole a quantity
of'eandy; chewing gum, etc*cThey were 
released on suspended sentence.^ 
Committed for trial on Monday, 
Harry Dolan, alias Bob MiU6r, a 
transient, was arraigned, before Judge
J. D. Swanson in County Court on 
Tuesday, When he was sentenced to 
serve five- months in Oakalla for pos­
sessing goods stolen ..frqm the ̂ Smith 
hardware store at Armstrong. He was 
apprehended here last week by Pro-, 
vincial Police, who disedyefed a"quan- 
tity -'of 'stolen goods in his possession.
GREAT B R IT Isil DEBT
-CONVERSION SCHEBCE
LONDON,"June 30.—Rt. Hon. Ne­
ville Chapiberlain, Chancellor of the 
^chequer, announced ia  the House of 
Commons this afternoon government 
plans for conversion of two billion' 
pounds of war loan five per cent bonds 
into a three and bne-half per cent iS.StiO:
will compel President. De Valera to 
[test the feeling of the people at an­
other election.” : ' '
INJURIES SUSTAINED
IN MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT
Alhm Black Suffer* Three Broken Riba 
In Mioliap On Pendozi Street
Allan Black, son of Mrs. H. B. 
Everard, is in the Kelowna General 
Hospital suffering with three broken 
ribs and minor injuries as a. result of 
a motorcycle accident on Tuesday 
when the delivery he was driving 
crashed into a fence on Pendozi Street 
near the Knox corner shortly before 
noon. He was .thrown off the motor­
cycle when the vehicle swerved into 
the fence. . . .
He was rushed to ho.spital iinmcd- 
iatcly following the brash, aiî l ts mak­
ing good progress towards recovery.
Another motor accident occurred at 
Okanagan Mission, near the tennis 
courts, on Sunday, when cars driven 
by Kiki Smith and Dr. Knox collided. 
The cars were datp®Kcd but no one 
was injured. '
INCREASE IN 
APPLES AND 
STONE FRUITS
Estimates For Okanagan District Show 
Gains Except In Crab-apples 
And Pears
Crop estimates for the current year 
were issued on Saturday by the Horti? 
cultural Branch, Provincial Depart­
ment of Agriculture, at Vernon, for 
the Okanagan Horticultural District, 
which includes the following localities: 
Lytton-Chase, ' Sorrento^Salraon Artn; 
Armstrong, Vernon; Oyalna,'/ Okana­
gan Centre-Winfield, Kelowna, West- 
bank, Peachland, Summerland, N^a- 
niata, Penticton,' Kalcden, Olivcr-Os- 
oyoos, Keremcos; *  ̂ : a, , . ■ /
As compared with estimated; pro­
duction of 3,003,305 boxes of . apples 
last year, the crop actually totalled 
3,145,089 bolces. Thfe estimate for tjiis 
year is 3,908,900 boxes, an increase qf 
about 27}4'per cent.
Plums and prunes 'also shdw increas­
es, the former an estimated .yield of
72,000 packages as; against 65,300 last 
year, and the lktter456,57S packages aS 
against 114,970 laist year.  ̂ ‘ ;
Decreases- are estimated m crab-ap­
ples and pears, the former being com# 
puted a t 115,650. boxes: aS comparbd 
with 135,299" boxes in 1931, and the 
latter at 128,250 boxes aa against 159,- 
647 last year.' - °
The estimates Tor Kelowna and 
neighbouring districts are as folloiyS,: 
the figures referring to boxes: t ‘ ; 
' Apples: Kelowna, -1,128,OOOi' 'West- 
bank, 98,500; Okanagan Centre-Wm- 
iield^ 201,900; Peachland, 39j4p. :
Ctab-appres: Kelowna, 30;000; West- 
b'ailk, 2,500^ Okanagan , Centre-Wiq- 
dtd, 9,000; Peacljland, ZfiOO:
Pears Kelowna, 34,500; -Westlmnfc, 
4,500; . Okanagan Centre-Winfield,
'6.500; Peachland/;2,SOO.
Plums: Kelmyna,/20,000; W^tbank^ 
‘3,000; '  Okanagan Centre-Winficld, 
1,100;-Peachland, 3,000. , ‘
prunes: Kelowna, 35,000;'Westbank, 
3,000; Okanagan;: Centr'er'VYinfield, 14,- 
-000; Peachland, 2,000. ' ‘  ̂ ^
For Vernon and contiguous districts: 
Apples: Vernon, 703,200; Oyama,: 
164,200; .Armstrong, 19,900.
Crab-apples:' Vernon, 47,000; Oy­
ama', 1,800; Arms^ong, ^ 0 . -
” Pears; Vernon, 7,300; Oyama, 2,100; 
Armstrong, 250. > '
-Plums: Vernon, 9,800; Oyama, 1,700; 
Armstrong,, 900.' _
■ Prunes:'Vernon; 62,000; .Oyama* ;2,-. 
500;' Armstrong, 1,900.
For 'Summerland:. AbP^es, 430,000;: 
crab-apples,” 8;SOO;'pears, 18,000; plums, 
12,500; prunes; 10,000.
, For Penticton and contiguous, dis­
tricts: . , ’ ,
Adples; Penticton, 433,700; Nara- 
mata, 457,000; Ki^Ieden, 72,4^ ,
Crab-apples: Pepticton, 3,500; Nara-  ̂
mata, 1,200; Kaleden, 250.
Pears: Penticton/30,000; Naramata, 
7,000; Kaleden,-800. \
Plums: Penticton, 14,000;.Naramata, 
1,800; Kaleden, 600.
, Prunes: Penticton, 18,000; Naramata; 
1,000; Kaleden, 1,700. .
For GHver-Osoyoos and Keremeosl 
Apples: OHver-Osoyoos, 75,350; Ke- 
remeos, 106,400.
Crab-apples: Ojiver-Osoyoos, 300;
Keremeos, 300. -
Pears: Gliver-Osoyoos, 5,000;,Kere- 
meos, 3,800. -
Plubis: Gliver-Gsoyoos, 400; . Kere­
meos, 500;
Prunes:" GKver-Gsoyoos, 3,000; Ke­
remeos, 500. /
g o v e r n m e n t  EARMARKS 
HALF MILLION FOR RELIEF
VICTORIA, June 30.—By Order- 
in-Council yesterday, the PjeXJ.”eial 
Government set up a fund of $500,000, 
out^ of which to pay unemployment 
costs incurred since April, both on its 
own and on Dominion account of direct 
relief costs already, incurred or to be 
incurred. '
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of Fin­
ance, explained that the sum was Pro­
vided for. payment of the May and 
June /direct' relief accounts .qf ,the; pro-- 
vince, and' also for advances to be 
made by the province on behalf of the 
Dominion-s'share of 4 thes^ . coats.'later
to be recovelred.
B U ttE R  C teA P E R  THAN AXLE 
GREASE IN  SASKATCHEWAN
CADILLAQ.’ Sask.7 June 30.—But- 
r is cheaper Than axle grease^h^l,
» farmers are’xlsmg jt-to' 
wagons. Storekeepers'are offCnng only 
.six,.t?«fitp per ligand for-hutler. -
SPORTSMEN OF 
INTERIOR IN 
COUNCIL
Question* Vital To Beat Interests Of 
Sport And Game Conservation 
Receive FuU Dlscusalon
Many matters of vital importanecTo 
the hunter and fiaherman of Briljsh 
Columbia were discussed at the third 
annual convention of the Interior Clubs 
of the B. C. Fish and Game Protective 
Association, held in the Royal Anno 
Hotel on Thursday afternoon and cven- 
iiifi' of last'wcck, when delegates and' 
iaiv s tors from Kamlqop.s, Sicamous. Sal­
mon Ann, Vernou, Kelowna. Simimer^ 
land and Penticton took part in the,din-. 
cussloiiB, Which arq always productive, 
q j  yajuablc suggestions pertaining to : 
fi.4h and ga*t*c legislation and for. thei 
betterment of field and stream .spqrf."
Mr, A. Bryan* 'V'/ilUams, Provincial • 
Gallic ConuniRBioncr. who looks to a ' 
j<athcring qf this kind for helpful .hints 
in the administration of his department 
and for that reason has never hlisscd a 
convention of . Interior sportsmen, • was 
in/ ,attcnda,ncc.Mr, A. G. Bolton, fish' 
culturist and assistant to Mr; Wil- : 
limns, .also attended. Major Mother# /  
well. Chief Supervisor of Fisheries, waa ’: 
invited but he did not'attend, and for 
failing to. do so. hq evoked the criticism 
of Mayor,-.E." W.^Prow'se, of Vernon, 
President of the B, C. Fish and Game , 
Association, who' deplored the fact that i., 
the fisheries official had neveq.attend*- 
cd any'of the .Interior meetings:- , ,
' W.hiJc' an agenda covering'practically : 
every phase -of hunting and fishing had 
bco'n'prepared in advance of the meet- 
ing, such good progress waS-made a t 
the afternoon session that the evening' ' 
meeting required little more" than two , 
hours' to complete the busihess of the 
convention, which opened at' 12.30 p.m. 
with' a Iqnche.on. i Prior tO' the rccCsa ■ 
at 1.30, Mr., Grotc Stirling," (M.P., made 
'a plea, for the maintenance of the mi- ' 
gratory bird sanctuary at Vasseatt 
Lake, stating that it should Beipreserv- ; 
ed'-as a'goose sanctuary as WelLas for 
swans. « '
Jt was at this point that Dr. Prowse 
regretted that Major Motherwell had 
never attended the meetings of • the 
Interior clubs. Commercial fishing,i he 
said, netted the province only $10,000,- 
000, "while the tourist trade netted a 
total.of $32,000^000,.aJaot which should 
be'borne in mind:
. Mr.’ Stirling replied that, if Major. 
Motherwell was notified in advance of 
the next meeting. he-YVould pndo'ubted- 
ly" make' every effort to attend.
With Mr. F.'̂  W. .pridham', a  member 
o£̂  the executive of the Kelowna- Rod ‘ 
&-Gua Club in the chair, supported by 
Mr. F. B. Lupas, Secretary, the after­
noon business pqssion opened a t ' 2 
o’clock, when the.qhairman welcomed 
the delegates and visitors, ' ‘ ^
• President of B, C. Association ,
As President of the 'B.C; Association/ 
Di*. Prowse extended than|ss" to the 
clubs represented at the meeting for the 
honour conferred’>upon * him 'in-'Feb­
ruary, "He brought greetings from The 
B.C, body and expressed the hope" that 
the deliberafions of'that day would* be 
successful. There were some '■ forty- 
five clubs' affiliated ,'with the B.C.' As­
sociation, , although *;many , were not 
active. ' , „ . '
"The interior "clubs ''convention,” he > 
declared, "is_ the most important, in 
British Columbia in/any year. Mr. 
Bryan Williams, realizes that--in' the 
Interior, clubs the largest district is con­
solidated. and more matters are thresh-  ̂< 
ed out -than at any otherigatherihg. The 
Commissioner would not'miss a con- 
ventiob of The Interior dubs, aiid 1 am 
sorry, that 'm ore /go,vernment depart­
ment heads do noT- fake the same atti­
tude.” . ',
Stating that the B. C. bodjr.Was a 
clearing house, ,he satji that, since the’ 
Interior clubs:gOt: together,'(duplication, v: 
of resolutions* etc., brought about by 
each club sending, in recommendations 
along the sam'q lines was "eliminated and 
the government files were :not cluttered.:; : 
They had been getting somewhere in 
the last two years because .they, had- 
got together.
Concluding, he said that whate'irer 
centre invited the convention for next : 
year should thoroughly understatld that, 
it was their duty to prepare the agenda 
and notify all other clubs,'
While some of the delegates (eaPh 
club was- entitled to two) were intro­
ducing themselves, Mr. A. Kay. of 'Pen- ' • 
ticton, declared that: the Penticton Club: . : 
had been ignored and not notified of 
the meetings, consequently it was rc-\ 
presented by no official delegates. ' >
Mr. Spurrier, chairman of the conj- : 
mittee in charge of arrangements, said 
that, while mistakes were not forgiven, 
he hoped that Mr., Kay would accept an : 
apology for the Secretary's oversight. . 
AH good sportsmen should forgive.
Resolutions Of Appreciation ’
Mr. Kay  ̂and Sergeant Birtch were 
named official delegates of the/Pentic­
ton Club,'' on motion, after which the ' 
following resolutions were formally: en-n, 0: 
dorsed: /
"This meeting goes on record thank- r 
ing the Provincial Government for ear 
marking fishing licence'funds for con­
servation purposes.” • '
"This meeting'gocs on record thank­
ing government authorities^for stricfly - 
enforcing regulations governihg tour­
ists bringing in tirearms and fishing ' 
tackle.”
"This meeting goes 'on record thank­
ing Rev. A. C. Mackie. of< Coldstream, 
and CN.R; officials, for prompt action 
in stopping burning along the C,* N. R. 
rigKf-of-way during the 'nesting
season/'
- (Continued oti- Page
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f o r
July 1st
between all 
points in 
Canada
F irst Class One W ay 
Fare and a Q uarter 
for
ROUND TRIP
Good going from noon, Thuru* 
day, June 30th, to noon Sunday, 
July 3rd. Return limit, Monday, 
July 4th.
For fares and further inforinatipn 
apply to Ticket Agents
CANADlAPi PACIFIC
The Courier For Commercial Printing
Several enjoyable informal teas were 
arranged in honour of Mrs. Noyes, vvho 
has been spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. G. C  Hume, and who 
returned to her home in Naramata on 
Wednesday last.. f m
A meeting of tlie joint picnic com­
mittee from Rutland, Benvoulin and 
Glciunorc was licld* at the Munsc in 
Rutland o» Friday last. It was dead- 
ed to hold the annual United ijicnic 
on Wednesday, July 13. Coupnittccs 
were ai)0oiiitcd to arrange the neces­
sary details.  ̂ ^. * , * 4>
A ,very enjoyable beach bridge party 
w.as held on Saturday evening, at the 
Manhattan beach camps of Mesdamea 
Fergiison and Walters and Miss Eby. 
Over thirty people were present, to 
whom the genial hostesses served lunch 
about 11 p m. About seven dollars was 
collected and banded tô  the Reeve to 
be turned over to the' MosduUo Con­
trol Association, whose services arc 
greatly needed at the north end of the 
valley thpsc days. .
Mr. and Mrs, R. E. J. Hunt arc 
spending a, holiday^at^thc Coast cities.
We arc glad to have Mrs» P.̂  A. 
Lewis with us, again after her enjoy­
able holiday at the Coast.
“The trouble with the old fashioned 
sofa," says the girl friend, "was that it 
was too roomy.”
BOYScoirr
COUJMN
■-1— —  ̂ ,
1st Rdtowna Troop 
Troop Fiist I D«lf I»««t I
Edited by S. M.
FertiliiEi'
KELOWNA GROWER' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF. SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Frde City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday, nights
P H O N E  29 '
June 27tli. 1932.
Orders for the .week ending, Thurs­
day. July 7th. 1932: .
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Otters: next for duty, Beavers.
Raluc.s; The rally which was plan­
ned for Friday evening of this week is 
cancelled owing to it bcipg a holiday. 
A special' meeting of Patrol Leaders 
will be held instc.:Yd and they will re­
ceive final instructions regarding the 
camp.
There arts m.any difficulties in con­
nection with holding a camp this year 
and no doubt we have delayed some­
what in making our plans, but we have 
fairly well settled that it is to start on 
July 4th and last till the 9th. The camp, 
whith will be run entirely on the patrol 
system, will probably be sited at the 
,old Chew's Cairip above Capypn Creek.
We regret that this column docs not 
contain more information regarding 
camp* Uut it is written in “ great haste 
and there is little time to go into details.
There are Still a few who have not 
yet made their returns from the Con 
cert., Now, we need this money badly, 
so please take it to the Secretary with­
out further dcUly and help us get this 
matter cleaned up. ■
Scout Notes Of Interest
There are 14,516 Scouts of all ranks 
in. the Union of South Africa—in Cape 
Western,' Cape Border, Cape Midlands, 
GriqualaUd West, Natal, . Transvaal, 
Orange Free State and S.W. Africa,
A fine naval cutter was recently pre­
sented to the 1st Barbados Sea Scout 
Group ‘ by 'th e  captain, bfficers and 
ship’s .company of H.M.S. Repulse. 
The presentation' was an expression of 
^prcciation of the courtesies extended 
D^ep Sea Scouts when ashore.
A change of policy to travelling with­
in the Empire instead pf visiting Eurr 
ope, is bringing to eastern Canada this 
summer a Scout party of the 2nd Fram- 
lingham. College. Group, Woodbridge, 
Suffolk, England, under Scoutmaster 
the Rev. R. H, W. Kneese. The Suf­
folk Scouts are anxious to visit a num­
ber' of Canadian Scout caihps.
Learn a lesson from the. antr-in sum­
mer he anticipates' the winter.
Because you know the-real facts is 
not always a reason why you should 
butt in and spoil the talk. ,
Here, in RECORD TIRES, is 
guaranteed DUNiOP Cable 
Cord quality at rock bottom 
prices! Priem heretofore un* 
thought of for tires built to 
the standards which have made 
DUNLOP TIRES the choice 
of every world speed record 
holder!
Never befewe have you been 
offered so much real tire value 
at such low prices*
RECO!U> Tirt», DUNLqP 
guaranteed, are sensaticmal
value* . .
C O N S T R U C riO N
FULLY GUARANtEED
^ o r l d - f a v r i o u s
'T m m :
■e
♦ • ♦
#  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦#  ♦
♦  From the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier" ♦
♦  “♦
IJiuraday, June 27, 1912
"AhhouKh her housevvork is not yet 
finished, the Kelowna S.tw M|1I Co.’s 
powerful new tug, the ‘Orchard City,’ 
made her maiden voyage on Tuesday 
in order to tow a boom of logs to the 
mill. She proved herself a very 
stiumch, iiowcrfiil and speedy craft and 
more than fulfilled all expectations.”
m 0 ' m
It was decided at a,meeting of the 
City Council to lend 75 per cent of thc 
Binking fund on first mortgap[c, bcarr 
ing interest at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum, all loans to be apprais­
ed and passed by the Council. In later 
years; some trouble was experienced in 
securing payment of the principal of 
some of the loans ,whcn they became 
due. and-inconvenience was caused by 
the money riot being’ .available When 
required. Hence, as the loans were 
paid -off, no . further lendings were 
made.
An cditorijil in this issue urges the 
Board of TradC'to take up the need of 
a road on the cast side of the lake from 
Kelowna tri NaramktA. The article 
qonstitutes the first reference in the 
local press to a matter that has been 
nulcii in the public eye during the past 
few years, and hence it warrants rc- 
firintitig as follows; ,
' “The Board of Trade has done much 
valuably work for. the conimuiiity, and 
it is always alert and rcqdy to forward 
any new scheme of '.real benefit to the 
district; I We would therefore bring to 
the attention of that body the urgent 
need of extension of the ycrnoh-Kcl- 
owpa trunk road to, conrtcct with the 
road which now ends abopt Naramata. 
During the past few weeks, the road on 
the west sid<̂  of the lake has been 
practically impassable, owing to flood­
ing at certain places, and the need has 
become apparent of a. road on the east 
side of the lake which will obviate all 
the trouble and delay caused by de­
pending upon a ferry. ,
, "It is estimated that a link about 
twenty miles long will connect the ex­
isting roads, and by keeping at some 
height above the lake expensive rock 
work will be largely avoided, and the 
road should not be very costly to build. 
With its.completion, it would be pos­
sible to drive without, ferriage from 
Kamloops to Grand Forks, and later 
on, when other links are completed., to 
East Kootenay arid- possibly Alberta. 
At present, Penticton can be reached 
easily by touring motorists from the 
Boundary, district and the United Stat­
es, but it i? seldom they venture fur­
ther on wheels when they learn .of the 
poor roads on the west side of the lake 
and that there is a ferry to cross.” .
W E S m N K
Mrs. Atkins and . son motored up 
from Vancouver to visit Mrs. Atkins’ 
daughter, Mrs. L- -D. Hitchrier, at 
Glenrosa. This visit'has been looked 
forward to hy the Hitchner children 
who are devoted to their ;grandmother 
and uncle.
T he. Treadgolds/ of Kelowna, were 
visitors of Mrs. and Mr. L. D. Hitch­
ner'on Sunday. Visitors are sure to be 
surprised with .the . improvements . o: 
•the Hitchners’ lake: shore lot after six; 
months’■ work. ' - ; i
' Mr. James Wansborough, accom.- 
.panied • by - his son and Mrs. Wilmot, 
matron of the Kelowna Hospital,, left 
for his home at Toronto on Thursday, 
He arrived safely, haying stood the 
journey'well, on; Monday morning- Mr. 
Wansborough hopes to return next 
autumn. '
Mrs. Hoskins arrived back home pn 
Sunday and hopes, to be quite* strong 
again in a short time. ,
■ The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Prior, whose 
son Jack is seriously ill. a t . Kelpv(rna 
Hospital. '• '* •  ♦ ^
The Misses Jean and' Charlotte 
Brown, Mrs. Mackay and Joy are eni 
joying the warm weather by camping
down at~G-ellatly7“ ' .
m * *
TyVof-'Wery excitiiig baseball. _ games 
"Were 'played - on the ■ .Westbankrdiamdnt 
on Sunday. The visiting teams were 
Peachland. and Vernp'n. .-The ;Peach- 
land bpys played Vernpn first but they 
were father at a disadvantage* as theiî  
twp gppd players, Harpld and .Vern 
Cpusins, were npt present, and _ the 
score was'3-8 against them. The Westr 
hank- boys played Vernon after the- 
first ’game. Their luck was a , little 
better but they also lost with a score, 
of 8-11.
. . On Monday night Mr. >F. B. Dick-' 
inspn,- the- Principal-.of-the School, tnr, 
tertained the- School Board and . the 
senior pupils to a banquet. The menu 
included ‘‘-Volcano’̂ ' -fruit saladi 
ham, potato* salad and ice cream. . The 
toastvlist was as follows: The Kmg; 
Grade VHI; proposed by Miss J. P^n^ 
ter, response by. Mr. -R. ; Basham; The 
High Schoof, proposed by Mr. A. Gel- 
latly* response by Mrv J. Drought; The 
Teachers, proposed by Mr. R. Drought, 
response by Miss Mossey; The School 
Board, proposed by Miss ;Rolke, res-, 
ponsC by Mr. Lundin. . ■
■; I'n -replying to Miss> Rolke’s'. .toast 
:Mr. ' Lundin said, he 'had, sp'ent a  most 
enjoyable >:evehing, and he hoped - it 
would be repeated next year.
CHEESE, A BODY BUILDER
X- ' , • V; ..kV''V .’ ■.-■''•t’" , •'' Here is an interesting item prepared 
by the Milk.UtiliaatioU Service of“ the, 
Dominion Dairy ’andG old Storage 
Branch 1 -fls cheese eaten-for. its flavour, 
or for its food value?’/  ̂ The low per 
capita consumption .of cheese-in Canada 
clearly indicates that; the; majority of 
people do not^recognizeit as a muscle- 
building food in concentrated;form, but 
consider • it merely, as. a: condiment or 
garnish,.* It-is interestiftg to, note'that 
orie pound “of 'cheese, supplies oalmost 
as much protein and fat as one gallon 
pf milk and, in addition, has a. high
ISTRUOAND
n io o p
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week, ending July 
2nd:
The Troop will parade on the school 
field on Saturday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp, 
uniform optional.
Duty patrol: Seals. V» • ♦
Attendance at last Friday's niccting 
numbered 33, one of whom was l.atc. 
Thq prograiiime included softball, with 
two games (senior and junior) going 
siinuitancously. Scout work iq.cbrncrs. 
Scouts pace and other test passing, n 
relay race between patrpls. and a talk 
on summer accidents, and their preven- 
tion.
The patrol competition standing now
is; ’ , , .
Patrol
, Foxes .............. -...........
Seals ...............:........ —.....
Kangaroos ...... :........
' Beavers ...............—........
Ehglcs- ................. .............
The Foxes have a big lead, but the 
last, two p îtrols arc only separated by 
four points. Competition is keener at 
the wrong end apparently, patrols striv­
ing to' keep out of the cellar position!
A.W.G.
Pointd
830 
697 
612 
582 
578
GIfeL GUIDES W ILL
GO UNDER CANVAS
Camp To Be Held .At Cedar Creek 
From July 2nd To 11th •
—*•.— - ' ' ' f
The annual camp of the 2nd Kelowna 
Comp|any of Girl Guides wiU .be held 
at Cedar Creek froiri. July 2nd  toj July 
11th, Alt advance party leaves for 
camp on Saturday, followed by the en­
tire Company on Monday, July 4th, 
when Guides arc requested to meet at 
the Scout Hall, at 9 a.m. Gars will 
leave for camp promptly at 9.30 on 
Monday morning.  ̂ , .■
. The Officer Commanding is Mrs. 
Timaeus.' Mi^s P. Taylor is Quarter 
Master, Miss Margaret Burtch will act 
as nurse, and Miss J. Poolcy iyill serve 
in the capacity of lifesaver.
Contributions of any .kind may. be 
left with Mrs. H. A. Willis at Holme- 
wood, Ellis Street, not later than 5.30 
p.m. each day, as a car will leave 
Holmewood for camp every day, at 6 
p.m.  ̂ ■
No visitors >are ^lloweti in camp ex­
cept on visitors’ day, July 7th, between 
2 p:m. and 8 in the evening.
BEAVER LAKE IS
YIELDING BIG ONES
RIOT OF m e r r im e n t
. IN “TONS OF MONEY’
Picture Is Screen Adaption Of Famoua 
AMwych 'Theatre Farce
Thoac who enjoyed “Rookery Nook” 
should not fail to Sec “'Tons of Money.” 
the film adaptutiqii of the famous AUl- 
wych Theatre farce, with Ralph Lynn 
and Yvonne Arnaud. It’s a riot of 
nicrriment, arid Ralph Lynn KCtis into 
even greater trouble than he did in 
“Rookery Nook.”
The filiil is a production of, the Brit­
ish & Dominions Film Corporation. It 
will be shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday.
“The ViklnK” And “The Secret 
Witnesa
. The. double liill for Monday and 
Tuesday presents “The Viking,” a 
thrilling drama enacted during the 
great annual Newfoundland seal hunt, 
and “The Secret 'Witness,” a mystery 
story witli Una Mcrkle, Win, (jollier, 
Zazri Pitts and Ralph Haroldc in the 
leading roles.
“The Paaslonatc Plumber^’
"The Passionate Plumber,” labelled 
as a, riotous Parisian bedroom farce, 
will head the programme at the theatre 
on Wednesday and Thursday. - The 
picture boasts one of the .season’s 
strongest comedy easts, the leading 
roles being filled by such laugh cxpcrts 
a.s Busier Keaton, Jimmy “SchnozzlC’' 
Durante, Polly Moran', Irene Purcell 
and Gilbert Roland.
Much of the 'ivorld’s, business un­
certainty may be,, due to  tfic "if” in 
tariff.
WOLF m  
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
•Do Your Best”
Orders for the week ending July 
the 9th:
'There will be a uniform parade at 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday, July 
6th, at 6.45 p.m.
The next item that will be taken up 
for the first star work will be the 
knots, and I wjsh each boy would learn 
these and not conic to the meeting and 
Jirst trust to luck-
Owing to our depleted funds, a 
charge of $2.00 will be made for all 
those going to camp.
A li.st of the articles rcuuircd for
camp will be published at a later date.
Thc*patrol contest stands in favour 
of the Yellows of Division A. witli 3 
up, but the Greens of Division B run 
a dose second with 2J^.
J. E. H. LYSONS.
Warning T o  Juno Bridegrooms
. Mrs. Ncwwcd; "Mother sent me a 
recipe for some wonderful furniture 
polish and I can’t fiiM it anywhere."
Mr. Ncwwcd (tasting soup): “Have 
you , looked nriiong your cooking 
recipes?” " , '
Yoii'havcn't fried to sell it if you 
havert’t used a Courier Want Ad.
' Beaver Lake continues to yield big 
fish and fighting fish. .: .
Bryan Williams, Game Commission 
er, forgot the worries' of a government 
job and went up to Beaver Lake dur 
ing his three-day visit to , Kelowna at 
the end of last week.. His angling 
skill gave him a net total of eighteen 
beauties—his sportsmanship prompter 
him to return all but five to the lake 
The eighteen averaged" about seven 
pounds a piece, the. largesti a • ten 
pounder, ( required about ’ an hour to
land. ......
C. McEwan and party,'of Montreal 
came through from Jasper the other 
day to try this much-talked-about pont 
known as Beaver Lake. Well, sir, these, 
gentlemen -went fishingi and they got 
nine fish, the largest, a - 9}4-pou'nder, 
and they let all but the biggest one 
dive back into their .watery, .home* 
.Beaver Lak.e, they said, prbvided the 
nicest fishing grounds they had founc 
in some time. '
Charles Hawes and Roy HaugJ^and 
ed a nice trout apiece at Beaver, .Char** 
lie’s was a nine-pound baby---but even 
elephants have babiqs so it took the 
sporting goods man.' an ̂  hour’,to “per­
suade this scrapper, to jump, into the 
boat. . •*' . ,Mr. C.' W, Chesterton, Superintend­
ent of the Bank of Montreal in B.- C. 
Mr; G. B; Winter and Jbek Stirling, 
visited' Beaver Lake last , week ' with 
good resiilt, Mr. Chesterton landing a  
finny denizen of some eight pounds.
The companion lake' to Beaver, 
Crooked' Lake, looks prptty good too; 
Les Thompson and party had gooc 
luck .with the vfly and small plug, ant 
J. McCarthy and. company caught their 
liAiit. O. Goldsmith and party also dif
T 'v. .'i ' ‘ 'i •, . ■
Carson . McLeod,' VPi” 1 Cariipbell, 
“Turk” Lewis and Doc Thorpe invad-: 
ed Arthur Lake Tor a few days. They 
spent a pleasant outing, at CoL Carey s 
diggings and caught some, fish, _ 
Trolling near the Aquatic Pavilion 
on Tuesday morning, Doug. Anderson 
took three' eight-pounders from the 
Okanagan; The one that got .away 
pulled the' hooks clean off the . spoon
KNOW YOUR MUSHROOMS
It doesn’t pay. to guess, a s ,to the 
edible qualities of mushrooms and 
other fungi which grow in abundance 
in all parts'df Canada from early June 
until the heavy frosts of. .fall destroy 
theifi.“ H. T. Gussow, the Dominion 
Botanist, in his .verycomplete book 
“Mushrooms.'and Toadstools,’, -states: 
Let us state most •emphatically that a 
knowledge of fungi is the ._pnly _.safe 
means o f distinguishing edible; fungi 
from poisonous.”
There are essentially pnly two, class­
es of mushrooms V which are deadly 
poisonous, thfc Fly Amanita .and ^he 
Destroying Angel or Death Cup. The 
Fly Amanita is distinguishe.d, by - a 
bright yellow or orange coloured top 
dotted with white specks; .while the 
Destroying Angel is characterized by 
a deathly. paleness; Each 'of these .classr 
,es have three ( Clear dangfer signals 
which .anyone . can. .readily, ̂ recognize. 
The first is a permanent white gill; the 
second- js a collar at the-" tpp of. 
stem; and the third is ,the serrated 
rings“ or cup at the base. ' _ -i) , ■
calcium^: phosphorus and vitamine cojn- 
tent. The xhuscle bjiilding foods are 
imited in number;Tapdt' Sin<» ; it Js  ife- 
cessary ‘ that the .^iet contain' a percent­
age of this type of food, .riheeser should 
)e more extensively used, darticnlarly 
at a time when health, and/'^trefigth 
must, be -mainfained on a  lowered food 
budgieL.5i?i<;i::l̂ ^
yvm . HAUG <a
COAL a n d  b u i l d e r s  s u p p l i e s
Phone 06 Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
Buildeu’ Supplies
- : - a N d  —
COAL and
S A I L  »  E U B O P E  n o w
WHILE YOUR DOLLAR IS 
WORTH 20% MORE; s
NOW is the tim e to  toke advanta^^ oft 
(1) Reduced stesmsliip rates, (ftom 
10% to 20% less). .
Loww cost of travel in Great 
Britain aiad Europe, pnd
ENJOY a r^tty etmiomical Jtotiday abroad<̂
LDW OCEAN RATES ' One W ay Round Trip 
Cbbln Glass. MOO.OOUp $192.00 up
Tourist Glass 89.00 up 157.00 lip
Third Class • 67.00 ; 119.00
. ' ExeeOmtAeeontmodation^BenovmedCtdatne and Service
R ^ u la r weekly sailings—Montreal to London.
Liverpool. Glasgow* * Belfast. Plymouth.
Havre. Also Express Steamers'from 
New: York and BostSon; -
Book through your hooal Agent— 
lio ono can torve you better 
C V N A l u i  L I N E .  6 2 2  H a s t l t i a s  
; ( S t r e e t  W .  f S E y m o u r  3 6 4 8 ) .  ' 
V A N C O U V E R  ,
V M t  C h e  f a m o i M  
C anadian Pacific
M i l l l e c  T o u r i s t  F a r e s
LOWEST tN YEARS
M aty %%
,• Return Lintit^ October SMf J933 )
( £ \ 0  East via the  world’s greatest travrf
■ . system i . special dummer fmres to  ml 
points in  Canada and -the- United ;,Stal^.. , 
A daylight ride through the  wonderfid 
Ganadiaki Rockies.: with stop-'overs a t., aU.
■ points of interest. Perfect eervice, thrpughoutt
'•'i !
ROUND TRIP FARES
Omaha
S u .; iMnia' i,'; ;85.60.
Chicaso*;
Detroit : ISÎ 'TO:':
mrsanttlWCrBMh- j A0VeW--'̂ -
Bwcon
(iWlnnlpeg - - 93.6Q 
‘ Toronto^ > •  -108.20 
Montreal •  > . $129.80 
O n e b e o .- - ’ 188.80 aant
. . .  1S3.45 
. MletneetwU# '; ,78.60 
S t. r n n lT . 78.60
FARES TO OTHER POINTS ON REQUEST 
, S lee j^g . compartment,' and c o m p ^ ln M ^  
oIisentatioii-^ciuKi oC the  .most * modem iii|d:>
. luxurioua’.tsnpei thtim gh a ^ ^  
pmvidinS'tho^^ra to t  which thO 'Conadtim
jp a ^ c  is famous. * .
' -; FaU tUhetiary :errtu»gea.aO il-U luetm tod‘tU M t ia e
‘ «&onr eyeeiat on*.vteay.rxMeh.i
Cemtkttah piê Ogjaê T̂ ^
■i,'i it
t h it m u a y . SOtfi, 1913
THE KELOWHA COHEIBR AND OEANAOAN ORCHARDI8T FADE THREE
^  •>
C L E A R A N C E
Sale Starts Saturday, J u ly  2 n d
Our Ju ly Afiuusil Clearance Sale tliis  year w ill lie an even t tlia t should not he
Be sure to he one o r  the first to  
Choicest o f these Clearance
: :'on' S a le ,^ :$ r s s ,
In c lu d in g ; coloured and/ w hite Blouses and Oyer- 
blouses, all made to  sell a t a m uch OiPfc
, , higher price. J U L Y ' SA LE P R IC E  , :,.tP
, W om en's K nitted  Rayon P resses in neat p rin t de­
signs. Sizes up to 44.
. JU L Y  SA LE  P R IC E  ....................... . . . . . t p O f y u f
RAYON* V O IL E  A N D  B R O A P C L O T H  "
• H undreds o f  pieces of Rayon, Voile and fine Broadr 
cloth, including some pieces of, Incoline (the finest
English B roadcloth). Prices up to  
O N  S A L E ,..........................................................
S P U N  S IL K  in all shades anjl white. Q C I# *  
JU L Y  S A L E  .PR IC E , per. yard  ..........;. O y
j . ' ' ' .
A  Sale of -Damask Linen T ab ling  in bleached, and 
unbleached, 68 to 72 inches, wide. ‘
W ill 'b e  so ld  quickly a t, 'p e r  yard  ............ y < i / V
All linen Dam ask T able Cloths, gpod ^
. . sizes. Sale Pfice, each ..................... .......
L inen Glass and T ea Cloths, a  qua lity  tha^
' will not l in tj  ' on ly ,'> each ........................... *
,72-inch Bleached Sheeting, brie that,W ill give satis­
fac to ry 'w ear;. regiilar 75c a ,y ard . 59 c
SP E C IA L , per yard
ircular-P illow  Cotton J 
takes a b o u t ’ !.>4 yds. for a p a ir; per yard
C  n  42Tinch w  39c
P IL L O W  S t lP S  O N .S A L E
at, each ..................................
I * ^
19c
A  bargain in good quality  .Hem stitched Q K
Sheets; size 81x100; regu lar $5.95; p a i r ^ O « « / y
In, th is assortm ent are  B E D . SE T S , consisting of
' coloured bordered-sheets an d  pair of 
.pillow slips to 'm a tc h ; per se t — ........
. English  sum m er prin ted  Redspreads w ith coloured
. borders and low ered  cen tres ;' all fast ^  
colours.' S A L E \ P R IC E  ..........................
P lain  coloured D im ity Bedspreads, colours of pale 
blue, 'm ^uve ari'd p in lt; a lso w hite , (P * |
M arcella Spreads ....  ........s,*-......... ......... . . . . ^ X o a / t r
Women^s Fancy Crepe NightgoW’ns and fine lawn 
N ightgow ns, trim m ed W ith' cqloqred em- 
■'broidery. T O  C L E A R ............................ . . . ' . . . . - 0 3 ^ ^
P y jam as of fine b roadc lo th ‘in green,-rose C I K o
’ and  peach; per pair ........................'-....-.....l,.: V
' - Poplinette N ightgow ns, em bfoidered4n fancy 
colours. S A L E . P R IC E  ...... ............. ..........
O dd m akes in Corselettes, Girdles and.  ̂ O Q ^ n  
C orsets ..................... .......... ................ .— ........H o c
Fancy R ayon Pyjam as in two-piece style: R C I
Sale Price, and a  bargain a t th is  price v X e V y ,
Ita lian  Silk~Kayser~ Bloomers r  ’ “ t f C I
T o  clear ...........................................
A  T A B L E  O F  U N D E R W E A R  in odd m akes and 
. '  sizes,'' T o  clear a t H A L F  ,P R tC E . ‘
T-lb. packages of A bsorbent C o tten .■
D uring  A is  Sale, o n ly '.:........i.................... J....
Dresses atid Coats
at ^ 4 * S S
t o  d i e
F o r Saturday, the s ta rting  day of our A nnual Clearance 
Sale, we offer 100 excellent S treet D resses and CoatS,: val­
ued up to  $19.75, a t $4..95 each to  the first one hundred 
custom ers.
COME AND SECURE ONE OF THESE 
g rea t  BARGAINS! .
£ ■ 5 ' •
P lain  coloured Broadcloths,, come 36 inches 
wide, and fast colours. , , ^
.JU L Y  SA L E , p e r yard  ................
• T h is season’s fancy W abasso P rin ts , an  ex­
cellent, large  assortm ent. "I d i p
■ O n Bale* per yard  '............v.-----------.--. X H C :
Suede Taffeta, a  fine even w eave m aterial, 
suitable for slips, bloomers, e tc .,o ii^ h a d e s  
,a f  Nile, m auve, pink and b lue; P j |d f *
R egular quality ' Canton Crepes, F la t Crepes,
" and C ourtauld’S i Courgettes, all ' "I d  
new  shades ; per y a rd  .........
FANCY SILKS AND CREFES
"Fancy self spot Silks a n d .Crepes, prices up to, 
$:l'.75 a yhrd.' T O  C LEA R, per yard—
i S d C :
G h i i i a4 ■ \ t.. . . V. . ■ •
I t  is ju s t like giving th is m erchandise aw ay. 
T he assortm ent consists of C H IN A W A R E  
suitable fp r th e  p an try  ;^ J u g s , M atch  H old­
ers, T ea Pots, Food Containers, P lates, C ups 
and Saucers, M ilk and  Crean^ Jugs, Jard inr 
ieres.
JU L Y  S A L E  
S P E C IA L  '  '
P IC N IC  SPO O N S, FO R K S, and  R :N IV E S;
m ade of. rustless chrom e plate. K i r t
T O  C LEA R, each ......................... ,......
COME EARLY AND SHOP ALL 
DAY SATURDAr 7 "
COME EARLY AND SHOT ALL 
------ DAY SATURDAY
H ere  are  lovely alL wool Swim m ing Suits .fo r women 
—̂ n dM :h ild ren -tha ts^ re~  fashionable this sum m er.
o
Penm an’s Surf Suits in wom en’s and m isses’ , size^, 
thje 'colours are g reen ,, royal blue, red,^
/n a v y  and black. JU L Y  SA L E  ............
W om en’s R ubber B athing Shoesi wdth . 
heels. T o  .clear .......................... — .................
R ubber H elm et B athing Caps and Jantzen  Q C Irfa  
T am s. SA L E  P R IC E  ............. .....................O a / C
95c
special Sales V aliies
i n  o u r  B a r g a i n  G a l l e r y
Japanese Cotton Kim onas in large flowered P ^ d f *  
pa tterns ., S P E C IA L  ..... ^
Boys’ and G irls’ fancy wool Pullovers and d O
Jerseys. O n Sale, for .............  ......  ..... V
W om en’s Rayon Mesh Bloomers and Panties, also ' 
plain Rayon Rlodmcrs. ( l i i
Three for . .................. ............ .........  ......
W om en’s sum m er weight Cotton Bloomers in peach, 
pink, m auve and white. ^  d t f *
Each .......................... -.................................... ;....
M en’s Fancy Socks, regular 50c quality ; 
three pairs for ............ .... 7     V  X •
S U IT  CASES, made of strong  m aterial with two 
safety locks, size suitable for school 7 0
atlas. S P E C IA L   .......................................^ X ®  9 O
39c
Holeproof Lisle Hose in an 
asso rtm en t’of new colours, 
also black. '
P er pair
Gorticelli and H oleproof fu ll 
fashioned heavy service 
w eight Silk Hose ; regular 
$1.65 to $1,75. ^ * 1  Q O  
J u ly  Sale, p a ir« p J L # O H
S p e c ia l ly  P i i c e d
Fancy coloured Cretonnes, suitable fo r box 
coverings, drapes, e tc .; per yard  ............... . X v V
36-inch Cretonne in all new  patterns. d ' ^ £
Brocaded Rayons, block p rin ts  and silk 7 0  
M adras; Jo  clear, per yard  .1.................. ............  I  « /X '
Satin 'covered Cushions, suitable ' fo r your R O H
"Fancy lace •cewered Silk Bed I^ m p s , all nfl? ! d d  
ready to a ttach  Jo b e d ; Ju ly  Sale* to  c leaffl/ X e O I J
l i i i i
■ A . 9 8 c
A  large  assortm ent"'of spring  aftd’ sum m er trim nied 
S traw  H a ts  th a t sold regularly  up to  $6.95 each. , 
F IN A L  .C L E A R A N C E  _ _ .
a t  th is  Ju ly  Sale ................... ........£...............
A  SALE O F TO W EU
Y ou will need seyeral Tow els for the  
ba th ing  season. N ow ' is y o u r  chaUce 
to  purchase these at.^a saving. ̂  W on­
derful values; in  "plain w hite  T urk ish   ̂
. T ow els and 'w ith  fancy coloured
' borders, ' ^ d i P
.. A ll a t,-e a c h '---- -------- 1-----------
■nJ '
P H O N E  361 -  K E L O W N A , B .C .
A N  A S SO R T M E N T  O F  B O Y S’ A N D  
G IR L S’ «
P U Y p m A I X S
M ade of good, w earing and w ashing .m at- 
erials and fully guaranteed.: K hakU blde ; I 
and  stripes, including th e  n e w '^ la c k  ‘ I 
P ira te  and. Barnacle B ill - D Q 'iA  
, Pan ts. .S P E C IA L  '_____ ......... U Q V
.TTOWAW
OR.«). W. N. SHEPHERD
DBNTI8T
Cor. P«nd0«i St. & Lawrcoc# Ar*.
m m ,  m m i o w m  c a w j i i w  j y t » , a w ^ c M W s, Q m m m m w s :
msjsmssssis^ 'ssffTsssssssssm
m ^ M § p h %  JV N » ’3(Wv
•mmursimsm!
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
WiMHs Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phone 235
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
PHONE BILL SCOTT  ̂
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
'  M . C a n .,  S o c .,  C . E .  ■ 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y a  a n d  I t e p o r ta  >on I r r i g a t io n  W o rk a  
A p p lic a lio n a  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n se a  ,. 
P la n a  o f  O la t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B.C. a
HIE KELOWNA COURIER
,  A*fl>
0MdD8@8B 0 r« l l i r l is t .
Own«4 mad Edited kr
a. c. »os«
S U B S C I U I 'T I O K  R A t  
( .S tr ic t ly  In  A d v a n c e )
TES
T o  a l l  j«>inta 
a g a n
iw i in  C a n a d a ,  e i* l» tda  t h e  O k a n -  
V a lle y , a n d  t o  G r e a t  B r i t a in ,  a a . a a  p e r  
y e a r . T o  tk o  U n i te d  S ia tc a  a n d  o t h e r  c o u n t*  [ 
r te a , $ 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
E o c a l  r a t e ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  o « ly »
O n e  y e a r ,  9 3 - 0 0 ;  a la  m o a U ie . t l . S t h
T h e  C O U R l K l t  d o c a  n o t  n e c e a a a r ily  e n d o r a e l  
t h e  a e ti l in te n ia  « (  a n y  c o n t r ib u te d  a r t ic le .
T o  e n iu r e  a c c e p ta n c e ,  a l l  m a n u a c r ip t  a h o u ld  b e  | 
le g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o f  t h e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
'J y p e w r iu e n  c o p y  ia  (d e fe r r e d .
A m a te u r  p o e t r y  la  n o t  p u b lia b c d .
Letters to the editor wUl not ha accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume"; the writer's correct narao] 
must bo appended.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and Masonry
Office; - D. Chaptndn B am  
'Phone 2dS
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not be published | 
until tlie following week.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  a d v e r t la e r a  w ill  p ic a a e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  I 
c o n t r a c t  c a l ls  (o r  d e l iv e ry  o f  a ll  e b a n f te a  o l  | 
a d v c r t i ic m e n t  t o  T i le  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M o n *  
d a y  n ig h t .  T h is  r u l e  i s  In t h e  m u tu a l  in te r*  
e a ts  o f  p a t r o n s  a n d  p u b l ia h e r ,  to  a v o id  con* 
g e s t io n  o h  W c tin c a u a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
c o n aec iu e n t n i g h t  w o r k ,  a n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a tio n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C h a n g e s  o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v c r t ia c in e n ts  w ill b e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  o s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  t o  a n  ad v er*  
t i s e r  c o n f r o n te d ' w i th  a n  e m e rg e n c y ,  b u t  o n  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  f o r  Ib o  fo ilo w ln g  day*M isauQv f
T r a n s ie n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t la c m e n ta — R a te s  | 
q u o te d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  . '
L e g a l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v c r t ia ln g — F i r s t  Inscr* 
t io n ,  ID  c e n ts  p e r  l in e , e a c b  s u b s e q u e n t  ln ie r -  
elon, 1 0  c e n t s  p e r  l in e , „  „  .
C la s s if ie d  A d v c r t l s e m e n ts — S u c b  a s  F o r  Saltr,
L o s t ,  F o u n d . W o n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
" W a n t  A d s . ' '  F i r s t  I n s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t s  p e r ]  
l i n e :  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  I n s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t t e r .  T o  c e n t s  p e r  H be. M in im u m  c h a r g e  
tie r  w e e k , SO cen ts>  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  t o  
lin e .  ̂ .  „
E a c h  in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o r e  t h a n  f iv e  
t ig u rc s  c o u n ts  a s ’ a  w o rd . -
I f  BO d e s ire d , a d v e r t la e r a  m a y  h a v e  repl^[ea, , , - fx i  .  i
a d d re s s e d  t o  a  , b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  T h e l  Tomorrow is the sixty-fifth natal annivcrsa^
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  f o rw a r d e d  to  t h e i r  p r l w t e  ad *  J a d a ,  t h e  f i r s t  f e d e r a c y  t o  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  w i t h i n  t h e  B r i t i s h  E m p i r e  
d r e s s ,  o r  d e l iv e re d  o n  c o ll  a t  o ff ic e . F o r  t h i a ' -  - .
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n U  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f i l in g . ^
THURSDAY, JUNE 30th, 1932
V A L E  I
CANADA’S SIXTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY
of the Dominion of Can-1 
Inset above
is shown Sir John A. Macdonald, one. of the Fathers of Confederation- and 
Canada’s first premier, whose life’s dream was a United Canada. The remain­
der of the piqture gives a glimpse of part of the splendid Parliament Buildings 
at Ottawa, inclutfing the great' central tower, where the delegates from all 
parts ‘of the Empire will .assemble for the forthcoming Imperial Economic 
Conference.. ■». ■ ' ■ ■ ■ '• - ■
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contracr 
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General .Ceihetcry' Work. • 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
. from Kelowna -Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
The ( general feeling of going to another province, they .were
throughout the community at the dc-l still continuing in the' service of the 
Iparture of Rev, A .  K .  and M r s .  church and he was sure-they would be 
i, .trikte« evidence of the
high place they have won m the pubr time. (Applause.) ■
lie regard) Mr. .McMinn’s wide-cath-i In her .accustomed finished style, 
olicity of -sympathy, especially for “9
those that are needy and in distress, “ <>■ P '« -
I and 
I ness
I picacity’’ as an encore.
R e v .  E .  W .  M a c k a y
A  tireless 
errand boy . ; . 
the telephone
' ** Oh, bcitherat i o n ! ” 
sa id  Mrs. Brown.
-- She had retu rned  from  
to w n  w ith her table p ro­
visions only  to 'd isc o v e r 
th a t  she had  forgotten  
th e  m eat for dinner. She 
w as w ishing she ha:d ac­
te d  on the  Sm iths’ advice 
a n d  had  a  telephone in­
sta lled ; th en  she could 
ju s t  call u p  and  have th e ’ 
m eat sent. B u t she had- 
n ’̂ t taken th e  tip<^so s h e ' 
had  to  m ake the  trip  over 
ag a in .’ M rs; B row n has 
a  telephone now.
Mrs. M,cMinn’s gracious kindli- 
have earned for them lasting 
friendships beyond the bounds of their| ..^The, next speaker_was^Rev. ,E. W.
own church. It IS not only by their k^tary of the Kamloops-Okanagac 
public servioes > that they will be re- Presbytery, who added his personal 
membered. In Kelowna but by many j tribute to the fine qualities of Mr.' and 
acts- of unobtrusive and selfrsacrific- ^9’̂ ;
mg , kindness oL ^  few have ever I ĝ, jjjjpj.gggjQj, jjjgjg |,y. ^ r .  Mc-
heard but which. never will be forgot-1 Minn’s ; sermons Rpon the large radio 
ten by the recipients. ’ I congregation that followed with‘ close
While .heie lives cannot fail to 
always lovely and pleasant from the thought just as innch of Mr. Me- 
grace that'dwells within them, may their I Minn as a colleague as his vcongrega-
surrounding circumstances ever ' be I tipu. did of him as their minister, and
egnally agfeehhle, . a y  sneeess crown
the splendid work to whi6h they have! Secretary of the Lethbridge Presby- 
devoted themselves,’ and'  may theirJtery and.the Secretary of the Official 
m'emories of Kelowna be , of rich Wesley United Church,
fraerranre! ' ' (Lethbridge. It referred m most ap-liragrancei jpfeciative terms to the work, he had
FarewelU |,done in Kelowna and to his ability âs
I a preacher, also/to. the splendid assist- 
I i7A'Di?ot7i?T T 'T/t J ance given him by Mrs. McMinn.IBAKB/WBriwid i u  .. Supplementing the eulogy contained
DEPARTING .MINISTER i„ th?minu"e of Presbytery^ Mr? Mac-
j Kay pointed out that, despite his many 
(Continued from Page 1) social and public activities, the c6ngr̂ ^̂ ^
IgationaL work of M r./‘McMinn was
the only member present of the K am -''“ “"* Pcovince, which
P ^ e b y t ^ . ^ ho
vJSe^iSp^then^tt 
L  in d ^ t io k f  their hOT f f i s t w  and
they seemed to be happy now—not a tl^  MacKav knew Lethbridge and
right that they should speed him on j *j * it Possessed an
Minn to acceof^the^ j ever came ; bac
PoSJr w»roa?iLJ RirS Pkanagah, he was^
obeying the summons. Tt was well for fa fe w S r le ^ w ^
Mr. McMinn’s ministry had been a V ^
' p iS e d T i lS S  d S L f  ̂ r k ^ ^ ^
Stay in,Kelowna, and,he had given o f j f ^ f  . , . «
I his, best. Probably he would never'dol A. recitation by Mrs. D. McDougall 
a i a .  1 M . r . P H l  iRliV r .  1 better work than he had done here,! being tke next item on .the programme.
fbut'that did not mean that he would ! shje^said she had realized; that . Mr. Mc-
not continue to- 'develop, as > he was a j uimhWbuliii; find̂ X 
student and would delve deeply; into j hiSke a ; fareweU / bpeecĥ ’̂ .h she had
the sources of . knowledge. He was - a j ̂ ®cided to make it for hini. andj she 
NOTICE'^^̂ - ' Igreat preacher.and a fearleSs preacher, ( then proceeded to convulse neT
1 He did not come-''into the pulpit with j ience with a'so-called/true^aqcpuhT^ 
the intention of pleasing,/ his' Congre- { dphatibn party af the 
gation b u t, to make them think. And j bireritly left the: minister’;a  ̂
the people- deserved;,: a comphment tooi] *R,̂ ch ,.impov;erished as/ the ; ^
IA good preacher needed a good con-1 uumbeT of gmempers*
......................tiott‘:/,were ........... .........................
been for that guidance. The young 
people of the church felt that they 
could not let Mr. and MrS. McMinn 
depart without some tangible token of 
their regard and, in making present­
ations to them, he hoped that some of 
the young people of the Lethbridge 
church were listening in that evening 
to the radio broadest of -the. proceed­
ings. If so. he wislrcd to congratulate 
them upoh the advent of Mr. and Mrs. 
McMinn into their church life in Leth­
bridge.. (Applause;) ^
Presentation was then made, ort be­
half of the Department, of two beauti­
ful framed paintings and' a framed 
motto. .  ̂ '
; Next came Mr. -J. 'Ball; whoi with a 
few appropriate /introductory, remarks,; 
read the following address:
"To the Rev, A, K. MbMinn, B.A..- 
Kelowna,
'■Reverend Sir,/: ■
■Tt is. with very deep regret, that we 
the congregation of First United 
Church- Kelowna, meet tonight to sav 
‘goodbye,’ but we dof. so knowing That 
w u r decision to accept'; a call to-an- 
■other field of labour has- been reached 
having in - mind the b p t  interests of all 
concerned, and ,we/respect you for the 
frank and fair way, in which; you have 
dealt with us. ' '
''We shall miss, you in -many ways, 
especially ; in your messa'ges. from the 
pulpit. ■ Your / sermons / 'Teveal deep;
SALE OF
D r e s s  C k i o d s
P E R  Y A RD
Sale of Cotton Mesh M ater­
ial, suitable for sum m er 
dresses.
Sjale Price, per yd. O iM  V
SILK SCARVES
Ju s t fifty 
scarves.
b e a u tifu l: rich 
new s u m m e r
shades, new 
styles. Sale Price
WABASSO RAYONS
Sale of W abasso Rayons in 
uew sum m er shades, flow­
ered designs. SA LE  
P R IC E , per yard—
BLUE BOY CLOTH
• >
for children’s wear, guaran­
teed fast colours.
SA LE  P R IC E , per yard—
PRINTED VOILES AND BROADCLOTHS
P R IN T E D  V O IL E S  in  a b i^  range of new 
colours. Please come early for 
these bargains; per, yard  .y..........
R A Y O N  S P O R T  B LO U SES for general *. 
wear. M ade w ith no sleeve and Q Q  ^  
open neck; new shades; on Sale
' The'telephony is a  tise- 
less Errand boy., T h ink  
o f how  m any tr ip s  your 
telephone saves you*
ADELINE JANE HAlJiLTON 
deceased. ''
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
» By R. M. R.
AFTER THE BALL
One/of the noteworthy features of 
thought and earefui preparation.. They (the Rowing Club Cabaret was the surr; 
are the result of a/wide knowledge* of [prisingly good -behaviour of those who 
the Scriptures and a* constant -search I were there for the purpose of tripping; 
for the deeper â nd often neglected j the light ;fantastic-rras grahdmother, 
meanings. They are practical, stimul-1 used to say—and for other purposes-'too 
ating and helpful, always pointing to | numerous to mention. . „
higher ideals of Christian living; YOur ( For instance, this column’s behaviour 
prayers are Comprehensive and exbres- (was excellent. We set a splendid ex- 
sive of the varying needs of the human apple. We not only did that’ but, for, 
soul. I good measure, we- maintained'a st’ate of
, In your pastoral work you are ever sobriety to prove to the world that all; 
ready to visit the sick, comfort the newspaper men were not reared in a: 
sorrowing and help those in need of brewery. In the final analysis, I  sup- 
spirUual guidance. We record with pog^ '  ̂ really didn’t prove anything, 
gratitude your earnest consideration weren’t'tight we probably djdn't*
for aU Those lackmg the necessaries^ of .( have the small fortune required to pat*; 
hfe, whether within the congregation Lonize Mr. Dinty Moore uplthe street, 
or not, their need being sufficient to Qr we just weren’t ourself, on tTiat,par*: 
behaT” ^y^Pathy on their exceptional evening.' T..
"Your work among the young p eo - |, this is iwhat vve’.ve b « n  resawing 
pie indicates great zeal, careful and I tbe last: An article df wearing ap- 
thorough organization. Our new s c h o o l g a r m e n t ,  or what h ^ e .y o u ^
building is w orthy of’more than passing | strayed'from its owher on Thursday
reference, -and while it is largely the-ij c\®. 9*̂  - Friday morn and *t fias been 
result of the self-sacrificing endeavours | w^spered^ in our ear 'tha t,the  owner* 
of the congregation, we recognize that | might retrieve same by leaving he): tele- 
our. mini.qter’.ii -fine • leadershin '-nrovided I phone; number With; US..-, r -,
MIXED FA R M -^ EN V O U tlN
; 20 ACRES w m i  FREE WA1ER
,6-room H ouse ahd Baf*n. .E o u r 'a c re s  10-y6ar-old O rchard. 
X Balance, H,ay and T ru ck  Land.
Situated 2%  m iles from  .Kelownai and close to  school.
s a  $2,500.00
HetAVKH & 'w n u i s ,  U H nED  '
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
this time is to breed a world of weak­
lings, If you'encourage your boy^b 
say Q̂> himself, “What’s the, use, I have 
not got a chance," he’ll have—not a
Cha'hce.,i. ------- , - '  — ____  : ,
 i ist s fi   l ip ' pr i  j  
the mainspring of the forward move-
worthily j OMNIA VINCIT LABORrepresents.. .a  ̂ { A ^
"We record with -pleasure that dur-| A very nohle,;phrase. ' I t ;t̂  ̂
ing your ministry here'you have been ( us _ that - mbour. conquers :all .thipgSi 
chosen /Chairman - of the Presbytery ( which is quite ; a> big prddr, for-: %b 
and President of the British Colunibia'I But' after reading a,'clippmg frp.m .(he. 
Conference. ( High ’ River Times, Xhis quaint axiom
You are cheerful and engaging in | popped out- of the. old, ;craftiuU),;.w 
manner. Your personal influence is (amazhig 'lack; ;of ;mental,;r.effor,ti Ai’ii 
uplifting.;- You are a good citizen and, ( there; friendSi is / the- wjiole secret .-p:
____ _ ___________ _ _ - , . , ,*r . , . I t: 9ongre^- ^bQy^ gĝ  Qf. yjjgglggbJ column hulldm
2 all persons having claims against the and helpfulness. Let Jones do it.Estate of Adeline Tane FTarmlfon that half the credit of a good set-(being made against them, and of course
----- J < - l - r t .  4? I mon was due to the congregation, ' [ the laugh was on the unfortunate vic-
As a humorous interlude, M r.: Me-( f>l*ibr ; As an erierpret in the; dceased, formerly of Kelowna, B. C ,
1M2 at*Krfovima ^oresaW^ are remdr ’ I ^ quaint Story of a minis-(which even the victims were seen to1932, a t Kelowna aforesaid, are requir* I J sbg ^^ve a witty little Scottish
■ istpry,..............
ter, full particulars of theh*i:laims duly * e  talent was not confined
verified, to the undersigned, Executor *1*? s»de of the. house tvas
of the said Estate at Kelowna, B. C  Cohtinumg again in more senous next evinced when an original song, 
, AND TAKE NOTICE that after I ® f M c M i n n  had preach- (composed by Mr, D. McDougall, 'was
the last-mentioned date the Executor I .*.U ,^ej spng -by Mrs,. Harold •Gle'nn to./the air
will proceed to distribute the^assets of" ■ " Jstger i C0iigreg^tipn; vtntotignout, ; tncI th<f .vocal appeal beinR
country over the air, and that congrer( and Mrs; MeMihttiiand iL̂ m
Ration had been blessed: by his efforts:(,tihctV hit twifii'ithifr^^
Nor was-his ministry-Confined rini'erely! -rtLi J  '
to  the pidpit i That splendid j
yyhich they were met ^ a t  : night was ;a(̂  ̂X 
monument, to his yvorfc? and organizing 
ability. H e also exerfed an mfluenceLtCd himsplf wR^ 
far .outside of hjs congregation.'; HC jeasie and fluency: ̂  
posseted the faculty.of. a good ;ap-|:lp6ked up̂ ^̂  
proach to men and women, ms (sym*| itsvfatheri^ahd ;̂m 
iwthies w w  wide-and as a member of
Club and. pf-vtuc Rbtary I t^i^,i^nd ^bw:''u^
Club h e .^ r te d  an mfluence. for gfoodJbl^iih^itudelo^^W  
One of finest a^hieyeinents .m soc-1 derful Christian hospitality seemed to 
lal servi^ d is p s ^  of . ^ ^ l f i d i a t e  f ^
cars,o f . tb o ^ f f s ^ ^ d  clothing to;4he|hpinfe. and/the/ DtpartmeM^^^  ̂
noFkftv AH .tho 'nvstiMM'.' .* .. '  ̂ lpudid£’'jnfluettcê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
the deceased' among the persons entit­
led theteto,'^ having regard only to the 
'claims ' qf > which he shall have had 
iipotice;
:.DATED at Kelowna, B. C , this 9th 
^ay of June,'1932.
 ̂ E. C. WEDDELL,
,*44-Sc . ’ " Executor.
' / /Capt. and Mrs. Leighton, of the Sal­
vation Army, who\have been stationed 
Itere for the past yearj have been trans- 
-fprred-to Calgary, lor.whiirh point they 
'Will leave 'on Monday, They’ will, be 
aueceeded by Ensign and Mrs: Ham- 
anund. >'Thc\departiire- of Cap(. ‘'aiid 
Leighton will be keenly regtetted
' Liberty, whenIt* begins "to take root, 
jl3>g.,se<;(ipd'sapid.Rro'Bftb. .
eedy on t e pra ri^*  
Mr. McMiUw'vi^
ispiendi
l^ d s . - ’Mpre than oncer it was^neces-
Mr. McMinn a i |i ': .^ ; ;8 o ^  .^e ';g o (sa ry  to fall b^igknpon their wise coun- 
from Kelowna'and m saying iant^ellfsel, and he was a little afraid to, think 
he wouldT-add, God tdesa 9̂ onU ’'White(what.might, have happened, had it not
"We wish also to express our apprec-j The editorial emanating from the 
pf Mrs., .McMinn. ; She, in herropen^ spaces of Alberta ahd̂  ̂ .1̂  
particular ,' sphere,, has laboured abun- (quoted is worried about the- youths - who 
^”4 effectively. . ,, (have been lehving school for thfe past
We bid you both a reluctant fare-(couple of years. That is. it is corn- 
well and -pray that the richest bless- n^e„iiably concerned with their futurfe; 
mgs of our Heavenly Father may rest Lfter they have conquered the fnt'ric- 
upon you and upon her who sharesjacies of trigonometry artd'.set , oUt to; 
the great work to which you have de- L,pen the mundane oyster. I t fears that 
dieted your life. . . u ic f |  boys’of 19 are "“shaping up for profes-?
, address was signed :on behalf of (gjp^^j },obos” and,* as there is no work 
the congregation by the Mlownig of- j them, they are an unwanted gener-r' ficers of the various church bodies: l a , . ; . ’• *• . .. .. ^
Official' Boards A) J. Hughes,/ Secre- j .«, * ?  ̂ u j  r * ■ ' t,. ♦tary; Session, J. Ball, Qerk; Commit- Things are pretty bad. .of course, but 
tee of Stewards, W. E. Adams, C h a i r - m u s n t  let alarm rob us o f reason, 
man; Church School, Leslie Dilworth, 1^® ®̂” look for consolation in the fact 
General Superintendent; Choir,. D. h^at some of our strong men of today 
Macfarlane', Presidisnt; Woman’s As-| l^®‘l“f ^ ® ^ ' ^ ^ ® - c l a s s  -.and 
sodMion;''EIi?abeth/Thompson, Ere- they hadn’t the ai^antage of going, 
sident; Woman’s Missionary Society, through high school before they be- 
Gcftrude: )E. C. Adams, president; came hobos. W hen they settled^down*
--iRh..-......*..  ̂ BcttvI’to >wurk they^lct labour conquer all
’ ■ "  ’’;ipgs;”/’'':The3̂ ;had.';thd̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
but ' it Jtwas '̂ ^woricr̂ rt'd;? w6rk tbey 
dent. • ' ‘ ~ \  ■ (had to  find for-thfemselyeS-^lbat'made'
At the conclusion of the reading of (their talents of any use ta  the world 
the'address, Mr. .Ball requested Mr. P.(and of value to them. if ~ ^
B. Willits and M rs.. J. N. Thompson | I t is nonsense to harbour the idea for 
to come forward, wheit Hie*iormer*'one .moment there are ho lohger op- 
landed' to .MR-McMin^ w®fi'fffl®d, portuuities for.fhe boy or girl feaving 
iiutse and ih e 'la t^  ̂ pr^i^t^i^ip 'Mrs.:|Scfaool. My great .grapdfetherV great 
McMihn two haitdsome-pieces-of siLtgrandfather had the same scare,‘TO 
(Continued on Page S) ' jadminister an overddsc of sympathy at
BEDTIME STORY'
The Pentigton Herald reports-:
." r  don't know what the young man’s’ 
intentions* are, 'father—he’s been; keepi 
ing'me pretty much in the dark."'
* , ASH RECEPTACLE
A, friend of mine :owns the type of 
gas.' buggy /that - made the gals sit 'iup 
and' powder their nose tvay back in thC 
dear^dead days of 1927.
“.Why," I asked* him one day, "do 
you park 'that old ■ wreck in the rstreet 
all night?” ' * . .
"Well,” he replied with - a scowl 
"when I'left it in' the alley those peoplb 
nextvdoor dumped their ashes into'tit."
' INFORMATION
'.‘The mentbaceous plant known as cat 
nip and commonly spelled that way 
may also be referred to/as catnep.' /Last 
week we commented oh the/variation in 
spelling, but; were soon after informed 
that the "e” was quite permissible if one 
chose" to use' it. ' Columnists usually 
favourthe "1,” as you .have perhaps 
dbservi^.
. Anyhow; we’re obtaining conclusive 
evidence that somebody does-read this- 
(folumn. r '
‘w h a t  d o  y Ou  t h i n k ?
A despatch states that 'the Arch 
bishop of Quebec frowns upon mixed 
lathittg' parties; scanty costumes rand 
the- habit bathers have of lolling on’the! 
stmny baches for : bours at/ a stretch; 
This prelate also, decries; the. teaching of 
wbtnen-to swim by men instructors and. 
deglare)̂  t ^ t  bathing suits should be- 
suffieiejntiy high on the,,che8t "to avoid; 
all seifiblahce of pro'Vocation." Fur-, 
bcr,».jhe tbStume''jsb6uId have a skirt 
yeachm^ “n ^ l y  tp.'the knees." ‘
In tuiy controversy b^etween’-aiiy two. 
people, with divergent views* on thls- 
sttbject of what or what not the aquatic 
qngehr^skhnMr ad'drn^themsefves::' wdtlt' 
h^hen they go ont tojswiro; take the sun 
of give the male spectators a treat, the.
moral point, of viewv findsvitself in con­
flict with a common» sense attitude and 
that of physical well-bemg. Years ago; 
when the,’ fait lassies of an earlier day; 
paradedLcQyly,fo the beaches.’they_took, 
off a lot and then pfobeeded to put oh: 
a lot more to shield their charms from ; 
the rude male gaze., How. so many 
escaped drowning remains a mystery: ta- 
thfs day. * , ; -
Perhaps I am a little slow, but I have 
never been able, to promote anything 
suggestive of the immoral at the bath-/ 
ing beaches, where the parties are very ; 
much mixed and/ the legs either bow­
ed or knock-kneed. And as for “lolling 
on the beach for hourS at a stretch" 1;, 
envy thosd who have the time' and the f 
fortitude tô  do so. I  can think of less • 
healthfuL recreation thah absorbing na­
ture’s violet ray. ;; .
' I yron’t take issue'*with the. Arch­
bishop regarding men.teaching women 
to swim, but 1 do know that not many / 
husbands would undertake the* jo’b.' 
And not being a  woman, I don’t know / i 
how. vile man would hold me ff I were 
one.
AN UNEVEN WAR
In the red brick edifice where: hangs 
my hat the year'robnd, I go to my re­
pose at/night-^also inr (he /early hours. 
of.morning.''Ordinarily,'! sleep undis- | 
turbed,: hot even' th'e-̂  bass s'nores' oC • 
my comrades ̂ withholding/me from the 
.arms of Morpheus. . ' - - .
'But there’areexceptions—winged ex­
ceptions'; buzzing exceptions,'biting ex-, 
ceptions in the devilish form of some ' 
of: those mosquitoes Lawyer Craig' and / 
lis good'Tnen have overlooked. ' In j 
ju'stice to  Mr. Craig, hoWever/, I should 
say that if the shekels had.poured into' i 
lis palms with a little nlofe; speed h e , 
might haye nabbed .that bl^d-thirsty ’ 
quartette that punctured my hide the J 
otber night. And this'^advertisement is - 
not' displayed, by the' Kelowna'District * 
Mosquito Control.'Associatioii. ’
I went, to be^'at an jmuS.ually:/res­
pectable hour but the afmisjtiCe was'nbt 
signed untiLf|^wa,,i'wben tbV enemy 
w as' reduced, to  .two' .in' number, ^^qt 
the fight-with the mosquito is always 
uneven.. You are' so big -and./:he Is sdr 
snfjln*.‘that^ his 'handicap permits bbn  
to  h it below the belt-^and other' placea 
thb column is too'thddest to mention.
THURSDAY, JUNE 30tb, 1932 t e e  E lEO W N A  COURIER AND OEAWAOAH ORCHARDIET
PAQX w v m
WANT ADS.
F ir» J  J n s e r tk m i  1 5  c e u l#  p e r  l |n * j  e ^ h  *<Ml' 
( tb««a i» j»« rtton . 1 0  |Msr l in e . M iiiO ttum  
cborifc p«r weA, SOc. 
i 'k n w  d o  tK>t m th  i v r  c r w l i t  o n  
rn c iitu , M  »b* eoB t o f  4HK)fci«K 
th e m  U u u O e  o u t  m l  p ro i» o r t io a  t «  th e i r  nH w e.
No leepunstblilt/ »cc«pted lor error# In *<l*«rt- by Mltptone.
Announcements
F i / t e r n  cew te p e r  I m t ,  ( ^ h  InecrlU ,**; m in -  nmnnm clwrjj*, 30 «■«««*. Count liwe word* 
to  H ue. E m *  iu ttle jl sm 4  g r o u p  « f  tm i  mote than lift (igutea vounta m •  worn- 
Black-fare type, Mhe eWa: M> cetilta per Bna
Local and Personal
M r .
[guest of the
E. Stejihent. of Toronto.
layfalr Hotel
15 a
f o r  SAEIt—MiBccUnneoua
S E A G U L L  O U T B O A R D  M OTOIG 
The only 4-cyclc motor 
•iiHlcr, ZO b.p. Saves 60% Kap,OO/c oil 
Oil pressure fed to all bcaruigs, "f 
reliable in starting, 
dilLday running. Throttles way down 
for trolling without a miss; a rcgulai
work hor?c. W r i t e  f o r  btiUctm and
complete details. Pump!} & lower Li 
mited, 40 East Cordova, Vancouven^^
FOR SALE—Snaps "L 
motors.-S.R. 50 Sea Horse. 16 
S R. 55 Sea Horse, 16 , $225, 1 .R. aa 
Sea Horse,' 24",
32", $210; X.R. a5 bca Horse, 50 .
$250; all lacing _modcls; and light twin
;for fishing, $60. J- B. bpurncr. 47-lc
AUCTION—For Mrs. Carton, Ethel 
St., between Cadder iuid Creek, on 
Thurs. next, 3.30 p.m. H5Hldards^^^^^
f o r  ■ SALEr*-Ri?B>Btcrt:d  ̂
hulls, 3 to 16 m b n th s .o ld ,^  
Shorthorn breeding, price $25_to $5U. 
Win. R e i d ,  Bo3c 104, Vcrrion, B, ^
terriers, females, -<kpp*y», **** '>*
C. G. fC Hunter, 2284 East 38th 
ue,. Vahcoiiver. B..C; '
FOR SALE r— Purc-bred Aberdeen
terriers!^ fe ales, ^12. Ap l ,. Mrs.
C
ue ________
HOUSE l an'd̂ A'l $0 , x TOP P?
' Wardla^ AVc; for 2’’
-or, withouffurnUure.and cflc^
E. C. Weddell. KeloVitnî . 46 ttc
•OLD NEWSFAPERS-^Uscftil ^ for 
many purposes besides 
They prolong greatly the useful hfe^of 
linoleum and carpets, when laid bc- 
{weenThem and the floor. Bundle of 
■ten pounds for 25c, Courier Office. 35tf
Children in the lower grades take 
great pride in Iiringing home their p ro  
iiiotipn cards at the end of the school 
yiar. A  token of your appreciation 
nicah.s much to them at this time. We 
have just received a shipment of chil­
dren’s hooks which arc especially suit­
able for this purpose and tlie prices are I Canadian 
.surprisingly l o w .  .Among these arclcouvcr. 
Thornton Burgess books with lots of 
coloured illustrations at 25c. Spurriers.
47-lc
Mrs, I „copold Hayes left on Monday 
by Canadian National on a visit to Vic­
toria.
Dr. Kingsley Terry was a Canadian 
National passenger to Vancouver on 
I'riday.
Mr. O. Tennen.s left on Tuesday by 
National on a trip to Van-
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Wllliis’ Block,
tclcplionc 89. tfc« • •
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. ’ n-tfc
, ‘ * I* ■
ICE.' Can supply natural icc by the 
season, month or pound. Henry Burtch, 
phond 76, 38-tf?
^ R D  OF T H A N I^
Mr. and Mr,s. Gus Lyons, of Van­
couver, arc spending a holiday in the 
Okanagan.
I Mr. and Mrsl Warren Gay ton and 
daughter, of Powell River, arc visitors 
to the city.
Mr. J. S. Anderson, of the C.N-R. 
Telegraphs, is in the city on business, 
a guest of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. Valentine Quinn, of New West­
minster, was a Canadian National pas­
senger to the Coast on Tuesday,
Mr. W, C- King, of the, C.N.IU 
Prince Rupert, id in the city on a tpyr
many friends for the support given at the Maytag woi i
them'during their stay in Kelowna.^ I, jiujgc L D; Swanson, of Kamloops,
'and Mr. J. W. Durno,'of Calgary, at-
BIRTH I tended the Rotary Club luncheon in the j 'Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday.
STQCKLEY—At the Kelowna Gen-1 Mr. Norman and Mr. How- j
cral Hospital, June 24th, td Mr. and: ^^d Fairbairn spent last week at Khouff 
Mrs. I’ercy’ Stocklcy, a sort. 47-lp Fakej in the Kahiloops district, where
■ jjjpy enjoyed an Outing and found the 
BIRTH I fishing good.
INDIANS RECEIVE TREATY MONEY
“As long as the sun shines and the rivers run,” Canadian Indians will 
get their annukl treaty money from the government for the surrender of their 
land, according to a treaty made in Queen Victoria’s day. Here arc
v’GODDARDS have buyers ,for mixed 
: ' 0 farms, orchards, lakefroutj 
. '  wishing ,v“ACTION” please call. Xists
'-';>;free.' ■ • ^
■ WANTED—5 more young men and 5
* young women to join our
ing class commencing Monday, July 
4th. Fees only $10, for July ^
. ust. Herbert’s Business College  ̂ Cas
* Block. , ' ' ’ ' „
“ “NOBBY” buys-second-hand 
' ahd junk. Chimney sweep. SEND
I FOR NOBBY.v Ys
’ " St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 43-uc
■ * W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
V' ': (Tobdd of every*' description.. CaU/and 
. °° IOMES^& .XEMPEST. 49-tfc
^  . . . u rcu K l i c i iiiuui: ii v u xiviv uic;
ME)[KLE----At the residence, June Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell, of three wc.stern chiefs counting their annual heritage at a recent treaty payment
ISth, to MK and Mrs. Gordon Mciklc, Vancouver, have arrived in Bic citv to ceremony. - "
a daughter, Glennys Mary.' 47-lc spend the summer months.  ̂They have
taken Mr. W. ^Lloyd-Jones’ cottage 3t I
1 Manhattan Beach.
Mr. W. M. McClellan, auditor for the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, Van- j 
couver, is paying an official visit to |
■ .... I town and will be at'the Royal Anne
verwarc. Miss Effie Gordon also pro- Hotel for about a week longer, 
sented to Mrs. McMinn a,lovely bou-| Miss' Caro Jones-Evans arrived .on
FAREWELL TO
DEPARTING MINISTER
Contintied from page 4
qiiet.
TO RENT—For July and 
fully furnished modent J>'»"Salow. 
Apply. P.O. Bo* 793, or P^one 606̂ ^
• TO RENIV-Furnished bedrooms fac- 
^ g  Foul Bay-beach, with or Without 
io a 5 .  A p p ly .W  Pearson, M ),W «  
’■Crescent Road, TlictOna, B« C- 4o-2p
JPOR RENT—4-room apartment, mo- 
d^^^ close in. Dore’ & Ryan, P«we 
<«63. • r 45^fc
'.HOUSEKEEPING rooms' for «nt.— 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 639-R
 ̂ „ 3o-tic
;F 0 R  r e n t —Furnished housekeeping 
■ rooms, modern conveniences; Mm* 
itfottable, ecohomical. Phone 380, Cen- 
, .tral Apartrt.ents.' ' ' ' 4 4 ^
BXCHANGB
^"AV^LL EXCHANGE fine building jot 
, : on Igfh'Street, North Vancomw, for
i\'<*vnropferty• Ilf-'orAnear iKeiown®» ■ ‘K^Iy. 
!jP.O, Box 149, Kelowna. < 4S-3p
‘T U G , T U G ! H ow  the kiddies 
N -’-b u rn  uji fueh-w ith tussles in 
- th e  schoolroom  imd t|ien  tussles 
- b u t 'in  the  playground.
P ile  on niore fuel—^great 
\wholesom e hunks of
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The Body Builder
•-Spread w ith 'b u t te r ,  honey or 
' ' jam . ' '
PHONE 121 LIMITED
ME Frank W. Fraser, formerly of 
•Kelowna, revisited the city this week, 
. the first time In five years,’ and renewr- 
'-ed many old 'friendships.^ He is now 
 ̂ ■<«ngaged"''i'n ■. a Tjoat ■ buildingand -Boat 
- l.very ' business, iie^r  ̂the Kitsilano 
swimming pool, Vantouver. He _tra- 
\  'veiled hy car in company with d friend 
via the Fraser River,Ganypn and-re- 
turned by the southern route so as to 
. be*able to pay a visit'to his brother, 
- Mr.,,Geo. J. Fraser, who resides at 
'-Qsoyoos, ,v .
, V Taet is-a-B.efdficted^virfue— is al- 
■most an hnnes^,
--One way tb Judge a  man’s di&raeter 
' >:is by what he doeftn't say.
m a Br iAg e
' . McLean—-Morrison _ ,
One pf thcTovcHest weddings of the 
season, and one of social interest both 
in the Interior and  ̂at the; Coast, was 
. , .that which joined in holy matrinion
' iss aro Jones-Eyans arrived -on Catherine Jean Morrison, only child ot 
t o - -  A Tk ■ ; I Saturday from Victoria to spend, the Mr. R; F, Morrison and the late MrE
, Rev. Av K. .mcwimn , [summer holidays in Kelowna and dis-1 Morrison, of Kelowna, to Mr. Harold 
Visibly affected by the complimep trict. She is a guest of the Willow vVilliam McLean, only son of Mr. W. 
taty things said about them, and the lun, leaving today for Okanagan Cen- j);. McLean and the late Mrs. MqLean. 
number of presentations; which, mclu- trei 970 21st Avenue West, Vancouver,
ded previous gifts.to, *”**.̂ 2* ! ir i The ceremony was performed by Rev.a bracelet, set with amethysts, from the /Capt. O, V. Maude-Rogiy ba® been ^  McMinn in first United Church. 
Woman’s Association, and a silver reappointed as Assistant Forest Rang^ Thursday, June 23rd. atcake'basket' from the- Beginri^r's De- cr for the seasoiy and aU notifications 2 2Q
partment of the Sunday School, 9M of outbreaks of fofest firek should be " The bride, who entered the church on 
which Mrs. McMinp is Supefinterident, sent to him  ̂  ̂His phone number is father's arm to the organ strains ol 
the .recipients lulled them^eh^^ .. j . [Lohengrin’s Wedding March, made a
gether wjth.an^effort, and Mr. McMinn , MjcI MrGrtniyan hf the Kel- piquantly charming picture attired in
voiced his Jhanks.'^pt?^^  ̂ same time dts- Vchobls- staff Was the lucky win- her mother’s wedding gown. The frock
claiming / any . intenpon of m^ chest raffled by the of the Victorian era was fashioned otspeech. H e  smd . h e  was afraid that ner ^
they wei'e kmder to him ,than he had! pmnrPBi Theatre bn Saturday right sleeves displaying novel inserts
been to  ̂them, and he wished to assurej^^ P, ■ • * j or real lace. With it was worn .a very
them of the, depth|Of , his ;,appreciatipu'j y 8. J beautiful wedding veil of real Limerick
of the attentive^ .hearing giyep mm ganadian National officials. whO; visit- j lace, with a touch of oiange blossoms, 
when in the pulpit and of lheir.cp-op«-'j . past ' week inr [ Her bouquet was. of calla lilHes. and
ation-with him, in vtM ’I’;;* Chappell,', General [her only ornament was her mother’s
church. He, felt that It'would Mr. A. E. Warren, pearls.
ter if he said nothing, ^^r they had g  q Spalding, ofj As bridesmaid. Miss Joyce Hayman
said so many things und SUM beautiml I Foreign Freight Department; Mr. [was smart in an imported model of 
things that, if he ® P ° ^ ® » 1B.  A. Latta, C.N.R. Express. [printed' net in atmospheric blue, her
It all. But he must tlwhk t h e ^  , - picture hat and slippers being of peri-
behalf ^of himself and M^rs,-McMmn N Among the guests at the Willow Im | tinkle blue, and she carried a dainty 
for-the manner m which they ''^^®|last week were .Mr. and Mrs. W. D. [  bouquet of sweetpeas' ahd maidenhair 
saying farewell. The kindness ana McLean, of Vancouver, who attended fe^n.
spirit of good cheer'M j the wedding of Mr, McLean’s son and j During the signing of the' register,
helped to teke out of the hearts 01 j MJgg'jean Morrison on Thursday. Miss Isobel Murray played “Salut d’
wife, and hin^self rtheir « | (j.- Straiten, of .Nelson, alsô  a .guest pf j Ainourj*’ a-violin solo. The wedding
gret- .and, pain at . parting.^ ■« . they , haa [̂ jjg.-|jjj^  ̂ jg,^ .j^ggg of - M.r- music was rendered by Mr. Percysucceeded to some extent in their, work [ , ■ I Hook Church'Orcanist
in Kelowna, it .was because P®*]" Rotarians F. ,M. Buckland. K  Me- wilksf of Vancouver, sup­
ple had co-operated and had-made it Donald. C, H. Burns. Dr. T. ^ - ."• - 0^^^ ^be groom, while Mr. Bob Mor- 
possible to do things. Ue was deeply Shepherd, Ray C^^ and K. rison. cousin^of the bride, and Mr. John
indebted to Mrs. attended the cofiventiclh of j^bcheTl, of Vancouver, acted as Ush-
fulness, guidance, inspiration and coun- national Rotary at Seattle last week, ’
sel. As ta-the future, he said: You [report a very entertaining time spent The church was artistically decorated
are setting a very high. standard for L t the Coast city.'where Rotarians from
us, atld wh must enddavoiir’to live up Lll parts of the world gathered for ri»® ?/n*^f summer blooms, while bSws ol 
to your faith in us. • mjnjctrv - [white ribbon and carnations adorned
KdowSS^he^saidThe believed he had Mr. M. D. Hamilton, Superintend-1 the ^ e s t  pews.
not made any -promises except to ent of Pacific Coast Branches of the The reception was held on the 
come to the pulpit prepared. He and Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. grounds of the bride s home, the gorg- 
his wife had tried to give the people P. B. Fowler, Manager of the Victoria eous blooms of midsummer forming an 
the best that was in them, and their branch of the bank, were reesnt visitors incomparable background for the aus- 
time and talents were giv^u to the to Kelowna in the course of a tour ol picious occasion. Refreshment? ,were 
church.-“Gad takes-,cmr.iniperfect gifts the Okanagan. While her^ Mr. H ^ -  served ort' the -lawn. '  Numerous and 
and 'ha^ hi$ own’ w^y; of perfecting [ilton addressed the Rotary .Club at their j beautiful gifts were received, 
them-for His own; purposes.’,',. <  ̂ 1 weekly luncheon. | Following the reception, Mr. and
As tO’pulpit utterances, he said i t | • • j, j |,-_|Mrs. McLean, who will take up resid
light be a good scheme to  have a kind I T7he n*®' lienee sin' Vancouver in the late summer
of' automatic trapdoor in the P«̂ Pft» 1 V a n c o u v e r  Island, where part
t h r o u g h  w h i c h  t h e  minister would drop I PentictM, on p e  'jo  the honeymoon will be spent, fol-whenlhe_preached_a-tQtteulsetmon4ea^es K d o ^ a  6 aM ,
. Out of town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. W, D. McLean. Mr. Fred Wilks,
•S> 4>«  4> •» 4>«  «  4>
i|i • ’ • ’
♦  HOUSEWIVES, HAVE A ♦
♦  THOUGHT FOR THE NEEDY ♦
■ ' ---— - , .s i#,
♦  The Kelowna Volunteer Relief ♦  
HF Association, realizing the ncces-*#
f sity of looking ahead and making. 4  every possible provision for the '♦  ♦  coming winter, earnestly requests ♦  
♦  all who may be doing home can- ♦  
♦  ning or jam making this season, ♦  
HF and feel that they are able to spare ♦  
♦  from their abundance, to set aside ♦  
♦  one jar from each batch made, ♦  
♦  and at the end of the season the ♦  
♦  Association will make a collection ♦  
♦  of the' goods. ,♦
♦  Please phone 141-L or 631, if ♦  
♦  you are willing to assist the A s -♦  
♦  sociation in this way and so ex- ♦  
♦  tend welcome help to the needy. ♦  
♦  ♦  
♦ . ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Stores, and offices in town will .be 
closed all day tomorrow, -Dominion 
Day..
Miss Freida Dilworth has returned 
from Columbia. College, New West-; 
minster, for the holidays.
Mr. Carson McLeodi Manager of the 
Penticton branch of .the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and Mrs; McLeod,, are sp’end:- 
ing a holiday in the city. - . i .
<A^ne of the oldest landmarks in the 
valley; the old Mission House, which 
was built nearly- fifty years ago, was 
destroyed by fire fecently.>. The build­
ing was the property of Dr. de: Pfyffer, 
of Switzetland.
y*<lCelowna: delegates to the twenty- 
ninth annual convention of the Union 
of B. G. Municipalities, held ;at Nelson, 
this week; included' Mayor D. K. Gorr 
don, City Clerk G. H. Dunn and Ald­
erman J. Galbraith^
The new building ' adjacent to the 
Casorso Block will soon be ready for 
occupancy. -It is expected that ■ the 
Safeway store ..will;open on - July ; 8th, 
but the Kelowna. Pharmacy, Ltd., will 
move into their new quarters, this week­
end. ,
Miss Marie Chapin, of the Kelowna 
High School staff, has again been hon­
oured with the appointment as a mem­
ber of the Board of Examiners by the 
Provincial Department of Education.
" W H Y
. . . .  spend your m oney ou t of tow n for 
an  expensive, tiring, gad-a-about vacation 
trip?
W H Y  N O T
. . . .  move to  the
Eldorado Arms
for d couple of weeks?
Inexpensive rates, American or European plan. All 
facilities for a  pleasant, restful vacation.
PHONE 126
Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Miss Verna Spenc­
er, Mr. P. Celle and ’ Mr, and Mrs; Gus 
Lyons* all of Vancouver, Mr. j,and Mrs. 
Stratten. of Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Yuill. of Vernon.
mi t     t    i  h  m.s. Bentowna has Msumea M  i  t  l t  . She leaves for Victoria this week-end
of' auto atic trapdoor in the pulpit,|double trip daily between ^ l o ^ a  ana to act as one of the government exam-
t r  ic  t e i ister l  r  e tict^, of t e e  ill e s e t, f l- iners of school papers during July, a
whenZhe_preached_a-tQtteulsetmon.lieav^Kdowna^ hy-leisurely-visits-to-Portlandr position which-she- filled last year.
(Laughter.) He had sometimes comefticton 8.40 Louise and Calgary. For -------------------- ------------------------
out of the pulpit feeling, very/dissatis- a.m., arriving Kelowna 12.<JS p.m.', a pjrate green .................. ...  ”
fied with what he had done, and *h®J* ®.®'Kelowna 2J0  '?;“ •* ' ^ and oyster, ensemble with accessories in
had taken comfort out of a handshake ticton P'™->,;̂ *®̂ ®®q
and the remark by some one that he p.m., arriving Kelowna 9.30 p.m. Anj ----
had helped.'.Then, too, »,4eU#r wouldIpcursion is being Mtanged for the! 
come from’ some one who had listened [ holiday^ and week-end. 
in by radio. These things helped to ̂  j  R,'Rodd. Director of Fish 
make him feel that his Mr. C  W. Har-
not failed. He deeply jL'f rison, Supervisor of Hatcheries, Van-
iinseent audience. He had *”®*̂ ®°”J® Louver, were in the city on Tuesday of them ,^ft?’̂ ®'^4s elsewhere and ^  j ^ p£ jjjg Interior in con-
had received very kindly letters with'fish propagation -w or^
hb th g to . T%  brotW ljr relafe |«  he gK for s ^ m ? S
- e  hlsi in fhe-city on Tuesday. , , ,
* ’ ***" " 'y 'The City Police Station, headouart*
ef^ of thp Ibc^l B; C. P )^
I'cnpyafed Bnd/re^^^
sents'a^pfeaSihg Bppea^^
ButV'Sanitary facUities'hayê ^̂ ^̂ b 
yianed.y ihclBding/a 
tibns of ppirit have V^prked
and foremost artioiig them, was -Arch­
deacon Greene, venefable in title and 
venerable in spirit. The Rev. A.‘ Mc­
Millan' had been a' very good neigh­
bour. It was no, easy thing to break 
his agreeable relations _with_theKam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery, and .es­
pecially with its Secretary,. Rey, E., W. 
MacKUy.
There were many things he probably 
should -have mentioned and likely Bad 
overlooked, and he would , ask ithem. 
to pardon the oversight. He was not 
going to an easy task. H e was going 
because he felt that it was right for 
him to.go and for them ta  let him go. 
He felt that, as he V ent to Lethbridge, 
he had their faith in.̂  him, and *T pro­
mise you,” he .d e c l a r e d , m y  name, 
in the name of Mrs,-McMijtift, -and in 
the name of 'Jesus Christ, , **
your expectations.” - In" conclusion, he 
thanked therU from the' bottom of-his 
heart' for all their kindness, theirl^ove,- 
their hospitality and goqd wishes. : '
After the applause had dfed away, 
the ladies' shryed- light refreshments 
while au instrumental trio consisting 
of Mr. Percy-Hoofc'Mr. W.'Murray 
iiid Miss Isobel'Murrdy rendered^a 
sprightly medley :©f'English .mrs. Mr. 
and. Mrs. McMinn had-ta. Bold a kind 
of impromptu ■' recepHoh,' so -many^
tile-old Building. Steel cells have been 
placed at the rear of the court room, 
several of which • were taken from the 
Casorso Block; and interwoven steel 
wire now guards the windows.
Death called Mr. John Kidston, well- 
known raheher and .'fruit shipper oi 
Coldstream; on Friday, who died lat hjs 
home at the of 67 years.' For the 
oast twenty-eight years the late- Mr. 
Kidstoh had been a resident :-of'̂  the 
OkanagaiC - where he; established , the 
successful shipping’ fihn of Kidston s 
Ltd., with branches throughout, the 
valley. He was a staunch advocate pf 
independent marketing and took a 
prominent part in all discussions per­
taining to marketing legislation. He is 
survived by his wife, two.̂  sons and 
three daughters.
friends crowding’’routid to say farewell 
and. to express their good wishies,Vnd 
i t  niais about midnight when the gath- 
ering, dispersed. " ' ’
.'■s'•X * V N XV., S
^ ■*  ̂  ̂X X*- '''N̂ Vv’-s’'- '
IP' .4.V s w  -J.
AFTER .EXPLOSION ON BOARD TANKER;
' The pietture shows a side view of the drydodc and“̂ the tanker Cymbeliite, 
a t JffonfreaB after the ill-fat^ vessel >lew up, with the loss of-over a scores of 
lives and mjiUy to many others,
A S K  FO N  - -
Made from local cream 
of Highest Quality.
Aslf your grocer for Kelowna Cream ery B utter—-a home 
product— anti keep your mondy in. the district.,
T H E  P R IC E  IS  R IG H T  A N D  T H E  Q U A L IT Y  '
T H E  B E ST .
Y our m erchant obtains i t  fresh  daily from  your own
' Cream ery.
KELOW NA CREAM ERY, LTD .
W ater S treet -■ Phone 84
OBITUARY
' Cot Frederick H. Taylor
A link' with the "Victorian generation 
has been severed By the sudden death in 
England recently of Col, Frederick H. 
Taylor at the advanced age, of ninety, 
hale and. hearty to the end.
Col. and Mrs. 'Taylor visited Kel­
owna in 1905 and; although not a resi'f 
dent here;, he Belped a good deal 'to­
wards the development of the district, 
being an Original shareholder in,the 
Kelowna: Land & Orchard Co., ̂ outh 
Kelowna Land Co., South Kelowna 
Orchard > Co.ir' Bankhead>;Orchard - Co;, 
Kelowna Saw Mill Go; and; Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Co. ,;
Educated ate the Roval Military Ac­
ademy; .'Woolwich, . Col. Taylor spent 
his army -career 'in the- Royal Horse 
Artillery, serving in India, where he 
was a contemporary of Lord Roberts, 
and In the Abyssinian War under. Lord 
Napier of Magdala. -At the storming of 
the mountain fortress of < Magdala . on 
Easter Sunday, 1868, Col. Taylor was 
the first man to reach King. Theodore’s, 
tent, H-here he found the monarch dead, 
slain by his own hand.
Upon leaving "the army, Gol. Taylor 
was offered the .post of. Governor, of 
Mauritius; hu); he- preferred to retire to 
his faUnily .estate in Suffolk.; where he 
immediately threw his whole- energy 
into the welfare • of the county. - For 
many: years he sat on the Bench as a 
J.P; for. the County of Suffolk and he 
gave Up a great deal of his time to all 
the leading county institutions.
It is a long time since 1798, but Gol. 
Taylor was able to- say that his vuncle 
was killed at the Battle of the Nile By 
the same splinter that wounded Lord 
Nelson; One of the family heirlooms 
is a; letter ■written By the;famous adr 
miral (with his left band); to Gol. Tay­
lor’s grandfather, : condoling ;with him 
on the loss of his son; officer who 
was beloved by all, from the admiral to 
the lowest man ia the ship.” '
Gol; Taylor inherited and added to. 
the: fam'ily ' estates; in Norfolk. Suffolk, 
Cambridge and Huntingdon, but ow*̂  
ing - to ' heavy to  and crashing
death: duties these, after many; gener­
ations, will- now be broken up: and sold;
Col. Taylor is survived by four sons. 
Col. R. Taylor, C.B.E., Vice-Admiral 
E. A. Taylor, C.M.G.. CV.O., M.P.. 
Mr, L; E; Taylor, of Saanichton. Van 
couver Island; and Gapt. C. H* Taylor, 
of South Kelowna, seventeen grand-* 
children and' eight great-grandchildren. 
Another son, Mr. F. A. Taylor, of Kel­
owna, predeceased him over two years 
ago. , _____
Mr. Wilfrid Steevins Fry
Although in ' ill health ever since he 
was gasseil on; service. in the Great 
War. the end • chme suddenly for -Mr. 
Wilfrid SteeVins,Fry, of the Belgo, who' 
passed away on Thursday morning, 
June 23rd, at his residence. He suf­
fered a severe attack of illness last 
Vjrinter and was* a  patient in the Kel­
owna'HoSpitel for several weeks hu;t 
made a wUnuerfut recovery aqd seeth­
ed to ^haire 'i^egamed' such share of 
health as ho could doipi' His impair­
ed viJLaliiy, however, was unable to re- 
rist a  sodden ,jEaiIure of, the heart’s ac- 
to which he auccsihBed.
OK. MISSION 
RIDING CLUB
The Club will hold a
G Y M K H A N A
on ,
T H U R S D A Y , J U L y  7th
in the field of Colin' Smith, Esq.
OKANAGAN MISSION
at 2 p.m.
1.—HORN CUP, for best turned 
' out horse and B<>>'®cmanship. 
2--:-BBNDlNQ RACE.
3. —EGG AND SpOON RACE.
4. —COSTUME RACE.
s :~ r e l a y  r a c e . .
fi.^Jomping Competitipn.
Events open to \ members only. 
Admission to ' grounds and ' en-r 
tries to all events free .to mem- < 
bers. Non-members, admission, 
2Sc.
Tea will be served on the grounds
T. WADSWORTH, Hon. Sec.
47-lc
Mr. Fry was born '.at Lee, Kent, 
England, in 1874, son of the late Mr. 
Thomas Fry. He received his educa­
tion and Business training in England 
and in 1910 he migrated to Canada to 
take up the responsible post of Treas­
urer of ; the' 'Quebec Central Railway. 
When w ar. broke out he joined the 
117th Eastern Townships Regt, from 
ywhich'hetransferredtothe:82nd'VBat- 
taIiom C.£.F;, with which he went over- 
seas in 1915. During active service in 
France he was severely gassed and he - 
was invalided 'to Canada in 1918.' He 
came to Kelowna six years ago and ac- ' 
quired orchard property, in the Belgo • 
district.
Despite -the state of his health. Mr. 
Fry was uniformly: cheerful and a most : 
agreeable coxfipanion. He was widely 
read and, well -informed and he- made 
many ; friends during his - residence in 
the district, who mourn his passing.
In 1912, Mr. Fry maiiried Miss Helen:; 
Bates Woods, at Sherbrooke,: Quebec, 
and by her he is survived, together 
with'a daughter, Miss Barbara Walters- 
Fry, and a sister. Miss Alic£ G.'Fry, 
all resident here, also by a brother in 
Vancouver and five-sisters in England. 
Col. J. H. Woods, the well-known'ed- j 
itor of the Calgary Herald, is a brother- 
in-law and arrived in, Kelowna on Fri- ' 
day .for the funeral, which was held on 
Saturday afternoon to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, service being conducted in 
St. Michael and All Angels "by ,Rev. 
C. E. Davis. There was a large attend­
ance of sympathising friends. ' The 
pall-bearerS' were; Capt. C. R. Bull, 
Messrs. H. H. MacLeay, M. .Fraser. C, 
B. Winter, A. K. Loyd and E. C. Wed- 
deir.
fi'i V-5 ̂ i'
A b the m anufacturers have discontinued this, wonderful
bargain, this is your last chance to get the
Am brosia
(THE DEEP-PORE CLEANSER)
ril«  A t  VVitli every $1.00 bottle of Atnbroaiti 
f £ i£ i£ i  {)urchased you wiH’rcci^ive the follow­
ing items—
A 50c Ambrosia Flask, a 15c Ambrosia Funnel to fill 
.same, ami a 35c Box of J. & J. Couettea for applyingFREE
same.
$2.00 VALUE FOR $1.00
LTD.
Phone 19
YOU WILL GET IT AT
B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
' K«l°wna. B .C .
N otice
THIS OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED ON 
SATURDAY, JULY 2 
WHILE BONG RENOVATED.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™
M ORTGAGES R E A L  E ST A T E IN SU R A N C E
THE 12 BIG BISCUITS MEAN '
E C O  N O M Y
Made in Canada, with C a n a d i a n ;
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, i w .
M e d k i m  l l i u $ c a t ® l
a n d
P a a r l  H i c i i  Ruby
T hese w ines a re  o f  excep tional q u a lity  ̂ 
a n d  have a  delicious flavor.
Twy T h em ! Y o u  WiU. L ike  T h e m !  
O nly 8 S c  q t .
For Mile at Vendan qr direct tcoattbe liataar Cootrol Board. . MoU Order-. Department, . Vlotorla, - B.C.
This Advertisement Is not FubBshed or Displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SPORTSMEN OF INTERIOR
IN COUNCIL
(Continued from' page 1)
"This mcetinp; rocs on record thank- 
• inR the Provincial Government for re- 
tainipK the present Rame administra­
tion”
Open Seasons ‘ ^
 ̂ Discussion ;of 'Open season for ; deer 
i V and upland birds was opened by : Mr. R.
: G.'o Pinchbeck, Kamloops deleRatc, who 
said that the Kamloops club. had al­
ready recommended that there be .no 
change in the open season for, upland 
game birds, the season to remain the 
same as last year.
. Dr. Prowse remarked that Vernon 
had acceded to -the suRRestion of, Mr. 
:W same season be set
for a number of years.
At the Coast, said Mr. Williams, 
open seasons for this year had'been 
, made to conform with last year’s., Deer 
, and Rrousc would open on!: September 
15th and pheasants on October 15th. 
and it was proposed to stick to those 
dates in future. There was no'reason 
why the same dates should not apply 
in the Interior. There should be an 
■open season on pheasants every year as 
/ they would.last, but with .partridRC and 
prairie chicken it was different. They 
could be omitted for the time beinR, as 
they, could be added to the list* at a 
'' later date by Order-in-CounciL if ne­
cessary. So far as the" fixinR of dates
could be extended later if found neces­
sary, but no season would be shortened 
after the'dates had been fixed. <
 ̂' A M on^ For Ooail
Mr. Kay contended that the*̂  season 
for quqiL which ^ r e  plentiful in "Ppa,- 
ticton, should be thrown open''for a
full month. I t was' limited to two 
weeks last year. He suRRested Octob 
er ISth and November IStb as openinR 
and closinR dates, this year. , . ;
■ 'Game - Warden W. R. Maxson,-: o ; 
Kelowna,' said that, while ̂  quail, were 
not as plentiful here as in the south, 
it-would do no harm to throw them 
open for a month. , . \
.A resolution, extendingv.open season 
o n ' quail to V one month iri the South 
OkanaRan and the Similkameen,, was 
put‘and carried.
 ̂ Six Days For Prairie Chicken
Mr. A. H. Baynes of Kamloops, re­
commended that the season.; for prairie 
chicken be fixed from October 10th.to 
iSth, with a baR limit of four per day. 
The motion carried.
V Opinion Divided On Partridge
, Considerable discussidn on partridRCS 
ensued; Game Warden . C.? .F. Still, ol 
Vernon, statinR that partridRes in the 
Vernon district had been. inqreasinR 
gradually in the-past^two years'. There 
were a number of bird^ there, but, no : 
enough for a long oped season. ;Part- 
ridges, he said, Were a'prey to vermin.
Mr- W, K. Finlayson, of Sicamous, 
suggested a short Open season. .
Major Allan Brooks, of Vernons, was 
of- the opinion that'sthe breeding stock 
should be left alone until another year. 
They -should be Riven another chance. in 
-the Vernon district, where there were 
more partridges than in any other part 
of the Okanagan.' ' . , ,
¥ , Partridge were plentiful in, the Oliver 
district, said Mr. Kay. and the ranch­
ers of that section were kicking be­
cause they were damai^ng cantaloupes 
and' tdmRtoes. Hh th t^ h t  that part-, 
ridge ' ŝhhuld- be thrown open fpr , a 
month so that they could he destroyed 
in a spqrtsmaif-like manner.
i l r .  !L . ( i.  I ' m d t k m k ,  o l
remarked that up until two years, ago 
>artridKr bad been i»cfeafti*»K •*» the 
K,auiIo<.)(vs, district. He thought that 
the .seaiion ^hould be thiown open for 
iiliotit two week!!, but a day or two 
would be more sati.‘«facturv than no 
pen period at all- '
iMr. Spurrier »ai«l tiud the bird.** had 
been driftiiiK away from Kelowna. J.mt 
he thouKlit that evnybodv would be 
."itisiicd with one weclc't. <i|>en season.
Mr. C. W. Mobley, of Salmon Arm. 
fated Unit his cluli would not .'iRree to 
a long open sca.son.- A week should be 
the limit. Mr. G. Shirley, also of Sal- 
;non Arm. felt that the Heasuii should 
not he opened thi.s vear,
Game Wanlen Maxson dei lared. fol- 
owiiig a motion by Mr. .Spurrier to the 
effect that the season he thrown ppeil 
lor one week. Unit .a short open season 
lor (he Kelown.1 district would be all 
right, but if tthc 'Okanagun district 
could not be segregated td permit Ver­
non a closed season at the same time, 
le would, favour joining the North Ok- 
anugan iti :i closed season. _
Mr. Spurrier withdrew Ins motio- 
after which Dr. Prowse moved that 
the season be oiicncd pii partridges for 
one week in tlie Similkameen, Kam- 
oops and the Salmon Arm districts. 
Mr. Pinchbeck seconded the motion, 
and the dates were set for October 15th 
to 22nd inclusive, bag limit four a day,
I iflccn for the season; Carried.
Pheasant Shooting Houro Reduced
Referring to the titne set to start 
shooting plipaflants in the morning. Mr. 
Kay declared that the hour should be 
printed in the regulations. The hour 
should be ,7.30 a.m.. instead of 7. and 
the closing time should he 4 p.tn. in­
stead' of 4.30. This suggestion was 
seconded by M.ajor Brooks. .
Mr. Maxson favoured the change in 
that it would help to check up on 
foreigners who shot birds from trees, 
)ut Dr. Prowse thought that thc^time 
in effect last year had served well, 
Messrs. Spurrier and Pinchbeck 
moved an amendment to the effect t>' 
the time remain the same as last year. 
On a vote being taken' the amendment 
lost and the motion carried.
I f  was stated that fuffed grouse 
would remain closed .this year as laM 
year. ' , ■ '
Even liiviBion On Question O f , Does 
Bringing up the matter of the shoe­
ing of does, the Game Commissioner 
said that he would like to get the feel­
ing- of the meeting with regard' to a 
short open season on does. He would 
not consider, he said, opening does in 
the beginning of the deer season. It 
would have to be in the last week or 
two and the limit would be one.
Mr. Mobley felt that there would be 
far too - many accidents if the season 
wks opened for any length of time. A 
few days at the end of the season would 
be preferred. / . . .
Mrs. Alethea Blakley, * Hbnbrary 
-Vice.^President of the Kamloops club 
and the only woman ^present, said that 
hunters ■ were shooting off the spiked 
bucks and thus killing, the breeding 
stock. In the interests of propagation, 
she favoured a short open seasoti on
does. ,
Major Brooks contended there would 
be a difference in the number of does 
within the next feyv years as the nyajor- 
ity iof kills of the „ cougars were , the 
does. ■' , ' .,
A motion that does be not opened 
this season was followed by an amend 
ment that- they be opened for one 
week, with one doe the bag limit. -A 
vote on .the amendment was taken, ̂ re 
sultinjg in a deadlock, and the onginal 
motion was withdrawn.;
Major Brooks suggested that, if do.es 
were opened for a week, bucks should 
be closed'for a week. '
: The subject was closed;by the Game 
Gortimissioner, who stated that^ he re­
quired almost .unanimous , feeling to 
make changes in the big game regul­
ations, which were already'printed.
Guns In 'Qars _ -
Matters .taken up in amumber of re­
solutions previously submitted but on 
which no action had been taken, were 
next reviewed fully, the first dealing 
with guns carried in cars. Dr. Prowse 
stated that it was requested in a resol­
ution last y.ear that sportsmem-going 
hunting in cars should carry their guns 
broken or in q case to prevent endang­
ering life .in the orchards. This and 
other resolutions were being brought 
up 10 get an 'explanation from the De­
partment as to why. no action was 
taken. ' ■ . '■,.. - ■■. .v
The Game Gohlmissioner recallec 
that the recommepdation had met with 
much opposition.
Mf.'Jack Woods, of, Vernon, thought 
that, if the regulation was extended; to 
all public highways, it would suffice, 
but the Commissioner replied that 
trouble had been experienced in. defin*- 
ing a public highway. -'
Mr. Bond,, of Kelowna, said .it was 
described as a registered fenced high 
way.''
Mr. Williams: replied that he -hac 
been unable to get anywhere, in_-. the 
matter. VVotl do.n’t  realize what I hni 
up against when any amendment to the 
Act is: proposed,” he aaid, "and I Tint 
that it is not always wise to- push some 
things through-r-and it . is : not easy. 
, unless i t  can be shqwtt that the whole 
■*4 country is behind it. We must let a lot 
of things slide until we are in a •strong-' 
er position.^’
. ' Firii Ladder At Shuswap Fallr'
.• A fish, ladder for Shuswap Falls was 
next discussed. Major Brooks stating 
that' he was a t the Falls last yean when 
he found that jit. was not eighty feet 
high,as had been: stated: by a fisheries 
official. • Shuswap : was the main artery 
of fish life in' that district, and it .would 
be an easy matter, to-put a'ladder at the 
Spillway. , ’ :: ' - '
Another speaker declared vthat- con­
struction -of a  Jaijider was a siimple matr 
ter and would; cost ‘little compared to 
the ladder erected at AlbernL- As coiif: 
ditions were now* .hundreds of spring 
salmon failed to 'get up t0 5p.awn. , v - 
:Mn' Spurrier,said'that'the beight was! 
not more than - !if(ee|i Or-.' tw en^; feei.: 
Under presentcconditions,; the king-sal'- 
monraild steelhead'run ;was lost. .'Hun­
dreds ol fish vwero .in': the pools trying 
tb'get op; and i t  was:a crime that the 
government ‘had: 'hot been . forcedy t̂o! 
erect a ladder.
Dr, iPfowseaaid that effort had been 
-made: for. yeaiih to- 'get, a ' ladder built; 
He said-.that ihe. West Ganadian Hydro 
people would lend‘ their equipment and' 
ehetgy' to'help.^ but the'ladder should- 
have been built years ago.
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Mrs. A rthur Arnold and , baby 
lauMbtcr, IViitictmi, ar* visitors at 
tbc botnrr **f Ml. and Mrs. I'. L.< I'Jtz- 
Patrick. Mrs. A rnold, was foyiurly  
Miss Ktlicl Dugj^iui. of W iufidd,
• • •
The svijipalliy of rc.sidcnts is extend­
ed to aMVs, W. S. Fry and dauRliter in 
their sad Inrcavement.
Mr. I''. Siefred is on a iiusine.ss trip 
to the prairies. ♦ # * .
Mis.s .S. Crawford, of Vancouver,, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs.. Susan I'ilz- 
;itri(‘k. « * •
'flic Adanac.s won a ragged game 
from the Young Catholics on Wednes­
day la.st on the School field by 25 runs 
to 21. to win the league chanipionshtp. 
The Y.C.'s got' a big lead at the start 
but failed to hold it, the score being 
tied repeatedly throughout the game.
The wiiuiing of the league charnpion- 
.ship by the "Adanacs” is uot without 
a, certain ironic humour. This tejuii 
was a last minute entry consisting of a 
nucleus of about three rc.al ball players, 
overlooked (?) by the ;othcr cntric.s. 
plus all the scrub? dud pick-ups passed 
by as not «ood enough athlcticttlly for 
the other tcams^  ̂ ^
Rutland'.S ball team was lucky indeed 
to win the first play-off game from 
Oyama hereon Monday.liight,, Oyama 
had their relief hurlcr. K. Wynne, m 
the box and the Rutland sluggers were 
eating out of his. hand 'most of the 
way. A southpaw, the local left haiid 
batters were helpless against him, 
while the erstwhile despised right hand 
batters did most of the hitting. Rudy 
Kitsch was the one cxpcption and came 
through with a homer,in .the; fifth, with 
two men on the basqs tb score all the 
runs and win the game. Oyama’s^runs 
came in the same frame, when Alhng- 
ham and Wymuf scofed bn a' double by 
Young. Wynne struck oUt no less than 
12 in the six innings pitched, only al 
lowing 5 hits. , ; . , ,
Thornton pitched a good game for 
the locals, striking out 6 and allowmg 
only 6 hits. In the sikth inning he was 
injured while sliding into third and had 
to retire from the game. It is doubtful 
whether he will be able to play in'the 
next game. . Paul Bach was put in : the 
box to finish the game and pitchec 
good ball, but the team blew up behim 
him. With errors on ,fir?t, short ant 
home, the bases filled with only one 
out. A fast throw-in cut :off a runner 
at the plate for another out. , The 
crowd of supporters of both sides were 
on their feet vcllmg hard when Mc­
Donald led off too far'from third, and a 
fast thyow from the. catcher to thirt 
nailed him . off . his base to retire the 
side. The "ump”- came iit for some un­
deserved criticism for the decision 
mostly by spectators much farther 
away from ■ the scene of thc: play than 
the umpirel ' • ;  , A
The second game wtU be played at 
Oyama on ■ Thursday evening (June 
30th>. . ■ ' .The teams lined up as .follows :
' Oyama; Young, r.f.,- McDonald. 2b., 
Bowsher, c.f.̂  Crawford, c... G. Pothe- 
cary, l.f., J. Pothecary.-. s.s., Allingham, 
lb., Pattullo, 3b., Wynne; p,
Rutland: ‘McLeod, lb., Lh, A;
Kitsch, 2b.. lb., F. Kitsch, c.. Thorn- 
tort, p.,- L. Graf, 3b.. A. Holitzki, ks., P; 
Graf; c.f., Bach, r.f„ p., R. Kitsch,.2b., 
J. Holitzki. l.f., r.f.  ̂ ^
Score by innings: - ■
Oyama:....  0 0 0 0.2 0 0 — 2...
Rutland:   0 O O 0 3 0 x =r 3.
Umpires: Reith and Griffith. ,« 4t »
A large party of young folks journ­
eyed to Joe Rich valley on Friday 
evening last for-,:a "weiner” rpast and 
a daneb. A very enjoyable time was 
had ;by all. ,
It was moved that the resolution afr 
fecting enforcement of the law goverp -̂ 
ing screening of irrigation ditches be 
resubmitted and brought to the atten­
tion of :Major Motherwell. ,' .
Provincial Control Of Game Fish 
' With regard to the resolution'deal­
ing with the transfer of̂  control of 
.sporting fish' from Dominion to Pro­
vincial authorities, Mr. Spurrier >said 
that good service had not been obtained 
from a government 3,000 miles away, 
and control-should, be in-the hands _ot 
our own game system. The-, Interior 
clubs should tell the Dominion Gov­
ernment that B.C. wants control of her; 
own fish, as we were not getting, strict 
enforcement of The law, and he would 
move that the government-be petitioned 
to. that effect; ■ _
The motion was seconded by Mr.̂  R* 
Lingford, of Salmon Arm, and carried.
Similkameen .Game Park
The game park on the Hope-Prince* 
ton Trail, known as “Three Brothers,” 
was next discussed., the Gommissionei 
stating that the Similkameen wish , to 
have it made a game reserve. I t was 
a: "wonderful country and worthwhile, 
but no action had been taken as it had 
been' proposed at one time .to use it as 
a'-:sheep grazing area. That dispute had 
finally been settled satisfactorily, but 
•until funds were available to place a 
game warden there to. enforce'the law 
it-would not.be advisable to make; any 
recommendation to the government'.
 ̂ 'No Closing O f. Okanagam Lake
That Okanagan Lake, remain open 
the-year round; ;Was moved by Messrs. 
Spurrier and Jack Woods, and carried.
Access To Sport Areas •
'■ The next resolution to,'be discussed 
pertained to access to-fisbirfg and hunt­
ing grounds over lands' acquired-orFeld 
by; private or 'aliett interests. Mr. Pinch­
beck pointing^'iput. that .large - grazing 
lands were held under lease in , his sec­
tion and. it "Was . possible to preveht 
sportsmen from crossing that land. The 
matter was now in the/ hands of the 
provincial executive. ■ • . . > * * ■
■:. Mr. Williams : said that, the»matter 
\^as: a 'difficult- one to deal 'with at the 
present.
Th6-'motion protesting the right ot 
private interests to  prohibit trespassing 
on a" public commonage , lyas re-endo'rsr 
ed. and: will govto the"; Attorney-(jcn- 
eral’s. Department.
Eipawning Gkounds R eari^  Ponds 
• -The protection/of spawning gi^unds 
and the establishment of reari'ng P/qdds 
evoked much discussion.. MrT-Siburrier
ommviiicd upon the Womk-rful “
reci'Wd' ttrom - Mr;- 
. ish VVarden, and the Fisheries* Dc* 
vuiliiuiit, in toiinectiou with thc dcvcF 
opliieul of Heaver Lake, where Mr. 
Giutrell found thc ahuiidancc of fit,!' 
aiiiariiiK. Since tl« dam was put r 
there he .suggessited that thc fisli be 
btfipped. thc eggs taken to the Suin- 
nierland hatehery aud then returiUMl 
to the lake.
Mr. l.ingfurd e.ontcnded that rear­
ing poiidu in this country were no good 
US the eggs would freeze in the cold 
weather. . .
J)r. Prowse .said that two Dominion 
I‘isheries men had recently visited thc 
Interior and had made cxaininalion ot 
the various districta for their suitahilitv 
as rearing ponds. TJicre vvas no i|ues* 
tion of rearing ponds freezing, he said, 
if a certain percentage of spring water 
was run into the tank.H ill winter. 
Rather than have seven or eight rear­
ing iionds in the valley, he would pre­
fer to have one good pond established, 
When the Dominion report recom­
mending the best place to rear trout 
from fry to yearling was received Ver­
non was prepared to give its support.
Asked by Mr. Spurrier to outline the 
situation at Beaver Lake, Mr. Garti 
said that there was a dam. at thc out­
let. Below thc daitl there were two 
miles df stiawiiiiig ground, but with the 
dam closed thc fish .\vcre confined to 
the short crock between Beaver and 
Crooked Lakes. There were so muiny 
eggs in'this Small area they were being 
uiSsct in thciir beds and many were lost. 
As there were good spawning grounds 
below thc lake, he suggested that A re 
volviug screen should .be put in above 
thc falls ito let them down to the 
spawning, grounds* /  _
Questioned by thc Commissioner, 
Mr. Gartrcll said that the capacity of 
the Summcrlaitd Hatchefy was out 
anti a half million. It could bU increas­
ed to almost any extent and at small 
cost. \  '
Mn Pinchbeck deplored thc fact that 
the Rovcrpmcnt continued to "rob'’ out: 
particular lake in fhe Kamloops district, 
where there were more than sixty lakes 
containing fish. Millions of eggs were 
being shipped to all parts of the wwd, 
and there was ho reason why the' Ok­
anagan should not have sornc. The 
fYOvernment ĥ id depleted Paul Lake 
and was now starting on Fish Lake, 
where they were stripping many anc 
holding theih in pens; He adviset 
watching the Fish Department oper­
atives if they came to the Okanagan. 
It would be .wise to ask them To take 
one particular lake and, make it a re 
serve pond for that purpose only.
Recommendation for the stripping o : 
fish at Beaver Lake and the, transfer­
ring of the spawn to Summerlant 
Hatchery dnd retuVn, was contained in 
a resblution moved by Messrs. Spurrier, 
and St. G. Baldwin, and carried., :
Game Commissioner On Re’aiing 
V Ponds
While not posing as a fish expert, 
Mr. Bryan- Williams gave a talk on 
rearing ponds and the, attitude. of - the 
Provincial Government towards, them- 
Oh this continent, and particularly in 
the United States, where they had ̂ net 
with success in: the conservation o' 
game; rearing ponds were found To be 
the ideal method of fish conservation. 
During a. recent: yjsit to ‘Salt Lake- CiW 
the- Commissioner met the man in 
charge bf the Colorado fisheries, snt 
.fyhat they were doing there and 
money they had sperit was an eye- 
opener. In the last five years they had 
developed lakes for stock fish for eggs; 
each: lake , costing $150,000,. and; from 
fifteen hatcheries .they put; out millions 
of- yearling fish/per year. They, con*- 
sidered rearing ponds the ideal method, 
and those methods, would have To be 
adopted here... . » ; . / . 'Before the provincial fishing licence 
became effective', Mr. Williams Took up 
the questioU with Major MotherwoU of, 
•imposing' a Dominion licence, the pro­
ceeds of' which would; be used for the 
establishment of.-rearing .ponds../ The 
Dominion . Government Telt that thq 
time was not opportune, consequently 
the^B. G. government imposed the levy 
wjtb the understanding That the-money 
was to be used- for the propagation of 
fish.̂  • He, believed' That the Provjnda'I 
Government intended to keep  ̂ faith.' 
This year an extra $2,000 ,was granted 
foF'-game protection, but' that would 
be available for rearing/ponds,' -Rearf 
ing ponds, however, could not be estabr! 
lished any where-—there- were many de' 
tails to go into. I t ■was necessary, to 
have a man tyho; understood the busi ,̂ 
ness To go over the ■'pi;o'vi“‘̂® look 
at the different places.; ^'Next year it 
was Jntended to subsidize :suth a pond 
even‘d though the ;pond-, should help it­
self; At Granbrook and on Vancouver 
Island ponds have been established in 
dependently. •
'  When Mr. Bolton, who. .worked tib̂ - 
,der the Commissioner, Had finished his 
tour, the whole matter would be discus 
sed in an endeavour- to. find the most 
stiitablei pond. If a few small ones 
could' be started successfully, then one 
would see many scattered^ throughout 
the province. As for obtaining fry, it 
yvas probable that arrangements could 
be made with the Dominion Govern­
ment for supplies, ‘T have great hopes 
for 'fhe future of rearing ponds,” he 
declared, "and- I will Ifeaye- no stone 
Unturnedto make theni-a,success,’-'
' In feply to questions, he said that the 
revenue from fishing licences would not
be large as there were so many eis- 
emptions granted - to prospectors, etc., 
but- the principle had been established; 
K^kmloops had sold abdUjtv400, Vancou­
ver about 1,000,' so far this; year.
Export Of Fish Eggs Opposed 
' On motion by Mr. Pinchbeck, The 
meeting went on record as opposed to 
the export of fry or eggs out of B.Ci 
until such time as our own waters wrere 
properly stocked. • ■
' 'After a 'brief ;dis'cussion of that 
"hardy annual,” prohibition,pf the-sale 
of sporting fish, it was'decided to refer! 
the matter to the Attorney-General’s 
Department, -who had authority to reg-; 
ulate the sale. *
Carp Has No Friends
Eradication, of coarse fish was. The;
subject of' the last' of the old /resolu­
tions; Mr. Mobley stating,That he had 
found carp in the Shuswap. 'The De-: 
partment should*, issue ’a permit to- rc? 
sponsible people ‘to nit-them. , ■ !
I t  was unauimousty; -agreed That 
something should be done To keep'Carp, 
out -of the Shuswap system; JIA Spur- 
fi’er. suggesting that ass'iqtance be^mveP 
The vforfeigjncrs. who would fish 'for 
thcm-aitd assist in eluntnatiug-jthent-,, t>
At  no o ther tim e in Canada has Fire Insurance protec­tion been so vitally needed. No one can afford to 
be inadequately insured. Fire Insurance should, therefore, 
be m aintained in these try ing  tim es—even in face of 
sacrifice.
Uouscholdcr.M should check up on their iusurnticc 
ami see tha t they are fully insured, as hie.s arc mcrcasing 
alarm ingly in num hers throughout the country and there 
m ay he some exjiosiug hazard which the housclttihler has 
o VC rooked- ' '
Wc rcprc.sciit NORWICH UNION—a mime which stands 
for all that is bc.st in insurance practice.
Our advice and assistance is yours for thc asking and wc do 
uot hesitate to recommend the BEST. —
FOR RENT for July and August. A SUMMER CAMPon the Luke shore at Okanagan Mission—3 
rooms and wide verandah, partially furnished. Rent, $20.00 a month, 
or̂ 'ESO.OO for two iiionths. Further purticulars oti application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE 
Phone -98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES '
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 332
FRIDAY' AND SATURDAY, JULY 1st and 2pd
R A L P H  L Y N N  A N D  Y V O N H E  A R N A U D
&£ M0i!isy^
A British picture with an all British cast. Tq^win'the fortune, Ralph.
, Lynn loses more .lives than a- cat, and has' hiore disguises than a 
magician. If you were a millionaire you couldn’t buy more laughs . 
' than you will get in this hilarious comedy riot. - . '
Comedy: “DOGS IS DOGSV 
• SILLY SYMPHONY, “Birds of a Feather” 
PARAMOUNT NEWS. '
• ' , v Matinee, 3 p>m., 10c and 2Sc' 'i ,■
Evening, 7 and 9,’ iSc and 40c .i, ' Balcony Seats, 25c ., ..
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 4th and 5th
. --..■ '---/ ' ii.:,.. .,.1,,::.....
BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTlbN
H E R E  IS  Olj^E P IC T U R E  YOU^LL N E V E R  F O R G E T
This Ts the picture that cost the lives of Varrick FrisseU and twenty-,: 
five others, in the Sealer, Viking, disasterl Mighty in its sw'eepi 
Tremendous in; its power! A drama of fighting love 1 Romance; and 
mighty scenes of Stark, strangb reality woVen into, the thrilling^-drama 
by.the man who made “The SheiW.” '
;   ̂ ‘ — 'AND — '
“ THE SECRET WITNES”
With d O L L I K R ,  Z A S U  P I T T S  a n d  . M A R K E L .
FOX NEWS ,
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and’ 2Sc 
'Evenirig,'/7 and 9, ISc and 40c - Balcony Seats, 25c
WEDNESDAY AND - THURSDAY^ JULY 6th and 7th,
B trS T E R  K E A T O N , JIM M Y  D U R A H T E  
 ̂  ̂ A N D  ; P O L L Y  M O RAN ,
- . ' i - I N —'
IHE FASSIQNATE PLUMBER
Three lunatics for' the price of one! More laughs than the tools a  
plumber forgets! Keaton'turns lover—-and as a> sheik he’s 'a  greit 
plumber I The funniest trio in the films'; ' don't miss theml
Comedy: “HOLLYWOOD LtJCK”
SPORT CHAMPION: “Dive In” METRO NEWS
Matinee,, 3 p.m., 10c'and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and 40c -Balcony Seats, 2Sc
A delegate pointed out jth'at 'carp 
could get in at Deep Creek below En- 
derby, .where they ■ had ■ access to ihe 
whole Fraser River system. Mr. SpurT 
rier -moved that a dam be placed on 
Deep Greek to prevent them going to 
the Fraser River watershed and that 
a trap be installed. This was seconded 
and-carried, but Mr. Mobley confended 
that the day was now'Tate to. put- in a 
dam as' there were already enough 
carp in. life Shuswap td fill the Atlantic.
' Venison Tags
Explaining the twenty-fiVe cent tag 
to be put ;on deer* after V killing, the 
Commissioner, said that it would, be a 
numbered paper tag with a seal. It 
was in the nature of an experiipent thi.« 
year and it was not necessary to pur­
chase two tags at one time. . ; :
Hunting Dogs Not To Rim At' Large
- After Dr.J Prowse hkd pointed: out 
that dogs running at large were ckpab)p 
oT doing a great deal of damage to up­
land' game' birds.'he moved that hunting 
dogs running at large any time of the 
year should ‘ be ' prohibited. S/-cpndcc’ 
by‘Mr* Baldwin and carried. ■
Shooting Accident :Penalties -
/Shooting accident penalties were itcxi 
dis.cussed, Mr. M o b l ^ ;stating- thefe 
:wfe' no /justification for any man shootr 
iijg a hunfan being while hunting game 
therefore nothing too: drastic could be 
done: to prohibit - that, class pf-'hunter, 
from entering thq woods.'Shimon .'Arm, 
had previously * endorsed' a resolution/ 
asking for punishment 4 j v  _ a prison 
ysrm. with no option/pfu fine, pf an'i 
'one ,whq, huat®d carelesslv, and per­
manent cancellation of'licence was 'de­
sirable. _
The Commissioner; pointed out that 
any one guilty of the offence was liable 
to three years imprisonment;-'and his 
licence was ■ cancelled in every case. I t 
was, however, as impossible to elimin­
ate shooting accidents as it was motor 
mishaps. It was all a matter of educa­
tion; from early - childhood, the boy- 
should have it drilled into - him to  
handle a gun carefully. ,
Mr, • L. H.- Congreve,' of Sicamous,. 
moved.that any./one who shoots.or has 
shot a - human being be depriveif of his 
licence for life. Carried.
J On ̂ motion by Mr. Woods* it was re-, 
solved, that, if a- man shoots a doe,, his. 
licence shouldj'J>e/cancelled for a year...
This concluded .the afternoon session.. - 
'^Evenihg Session
‘Following dinner,' Mr. Bryan. Wil­
liams gave a brief address .in which he 
stated that the Interior Associations; 
took a leading part in saving the da.y 
for game conservation in B. G., Other 
bodies followed the lead of the Inter­
ior; and as a cons.$qu£nce the future ot •. 
game preservation was safq.,: When he 
laid down the reins he hoped to pass 
on the great hefitage of game to future 
generations.
/Major Brooks, who also spdke,,1de-. 
ctared that predatory animat and bird 
control was; needed, a system, of. game: 
protection similar, to that in l^gland. 
The Okanagan'-yalley was a bright 
spot iit this regard, however, as many 
mcn:made a point to eradicate magpies* 
crows* 'hawks* etc./ - Ninety per cent of ' 
wing game was - lost through oredatoi / ■ 
causes, , ■ p , li. * 
„(Continued on Page 7)'
1 i /,
THURSDAY JUNE :Olb, :3!2
THK EELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDI8T wAm mmm
SPORTSMEN OR INTERIOR
IN COUNCIL
(CoHtii^ucd from I'age 6)
•* '
Kamloops 0«ta Next Conveutlon
A battle royal—albeit a Kood-natured 
battle—cnsHcd betweerr Sabnmi Ann. 
KamloobB and Sicamous for the honour 
of BeeiiruiK the next cptivctilion, Kam­
loops finally tvinning,
Beaver L«ke Road To Be Made Public
, Regarding Kazclting of the road to 
Beaver I>tikc, Mr. Spurrier pointed out 
that, if it was gazetted, it would be, 
poBHible to have a grader do some Work 
on .it, Messrs. Pinchbeck, and \Voods 
BO moved, and tlic resolution carried.
Regulation Of Hired Boat#
Moved by Messrs. Woods and Spur­
rier that the government be requested 
to take action to regulate the number 
of paBBcngers in hired boats for public 
safety. Carried.
Indians Spearing Rish
With regard to the siicariiig of fish 
in Eagle River. Mr. Rinlayson explain 
ed that this river was the spawmiig 
ground for ' stcelhcad and thousands 
were being destroyed by the Indians, 
who did as they liked. He would like 
to sec Eagle River closed to spearing,
Mr. Gartrcll pointed oiit that the 
iiulian could take food for himself and 
family iiv practically any manner.
Mr; Congreve inqvcd that Raiglo 
River be closed to spearing by Indiana
Carr ice
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
A 'WINDOW FULL OF REAL 
SPECIALS IN
ALUMINUM
1 . t • , ■ ' ' ' . . .
Set of 3 Sauce Pans' for 
Vegetable Pots for 
Percolators for
Double Boilers for ......... .
' Tea-o-latorsi rog. $1.80, for 
Round. Roasters for — ......
8-qt. Convex Kettles for 
lO-qt. Convex Kettles" for
$1.00-
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1;00
$1.00
See our window display.
* i
/ ‘FLOJE^ D E L IS ”
I f E R B A  m a t e
F O R  .R H l^D M A T ISM
Why allow RHEUMATISM^to |  
■trouble'^you when YERBA*, MATE/ 
a tea used by millions,, will. T,e:rtove 
the painful symptoms?;;.It; -is inex-. 
pensive and i medical analyst^ shows 
that it contains nb harinful .ingred­
ients. A-gre;at digestive and. kidney 
tonicj' it is equally good 'hot. or cold 
as it contains on W a tracer of; tannin,, 
and the whole family may use it 
with benefit.
34-02. tin» $1.40; 86-oz:tin, $3}40 
Sold by your grocer or by ;mail from,'
. Y E R B A  M A TE, L T D .
A tnistrong, B., C.
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
pAcinc
IMPROVES
T ill?
FUVOUR l i ^
■ Years ago when Pacific Milk, 
announced that ,all the pure cream . 
'richness could be and waS^retained 
in this good milk it was a sensa- 
- tion 'in the trade. We knew then 
thatj could;: vacuum cans: be used,
. it would  ̂give a finer flavour. But 
experts said .only dry goo.ds coiild ' 
• be packed in vacuum. Pacific Milk ;
has fqpnd how to use vacuum cans 
’ and the.-improvement is wonderful, .
Eraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
i ‘ Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B.C*
' “10&% B.C Owned and Controlled^
i
L o w  F a r e s  
" E a s t « .  N m p J
^e'etiue JUoV 22untilOct,'IS 
w ith  return. HmiU Oet^ SI
' Daily except Sunday fcoQ .. 
Kelowna, making quick con- 
. nedtiona at Kamoops'wiih 
trankontineotaL'. trains to 
Vancouver and all' points in , 
.Canada' apd United • 
States. ' '.
- d a fe  Parlor. Cksr.Service . 
between Kelowna and 
. Koihlopps /
’■ (0|t on^ <tfter June 13)
>' Sicamihp ticltm to anifnm  
aU parts oj the ti/ortd.
 ̂ . Ror information call or write > ~ •' 
local agent oe 
B.H.HARKNESS.
■Trufk •Rrhrutntarit’c 
- Vernon. 8.01
v-m-s2
frum Manrh 1st to April 3(>fh
Boat Liverymen To I«#uc Fishing 
Uceoces
Much discussion followed the intro 
liiition of a Kamloops rcsolutiun to 
the effect that all boat liverymen be 
•I'adc honorary fish wardens and sc! 
>r demand to he shown fishing licences 
he fore boats were hired. It was con 
i lemlcd there was no check on fisher 
nicn in this igtgard. ;
Mr. Williams did not think that the 
Department would isBile Hccuccb in this 
mHiincr as they had had much trouble 
11 'collecting for other licences which 
had heen issued in that way. Perhaps 
,i nipiiber of people were not buying 
licences, hut the idea was still new. In 
a short time, however, the Department 
would Bhut down and prosecute apd it 
would be unhealthy to fish without 
licence.
Mr. Pinchbeck contended that boat­
men should* cleipand to ace the licence 
even if fhey could not sell them, and he 
would amend the riesoljllipn to that cf-
feet.
The resolution carried after Mr, Wil 
liani.s had explained the licccsajty ot 
giving ,rio many pcrsonul details oh the 
licence. , ' .
Boimtim
The matter of.,bounty on cougars, 
wolves and prcdator.v birds was next 
dealt with by the Game Commissioner, 
who stated that for the past two years 
this had been under the jurisdiction of 
the ,Department of Agriculture, and the 
Department had ho money this year for 
l)Ouiitic.s, Mr. Williams’ pressed the 
Deparlmcnt and the Finance . Minister, 
and it was ohly after continual urging 
that the.' Finance Minister - granted 
$5,000 more' to retain the predatory an 
hnal hunters they already, had. _ With 
regard to cougars.’ the Commissioner’s 
case was weakened when the Farmers’ 
liistitutc on Vancouver Island infonh- 
ed’ the government that'they would not 
prc.ss for a bounty on cougar, this year.
The pteservation of gan^e bii'ds was 
his "first consideration. aUd no chances 
were to be taken with vermin preying 
upon them. Eyery . GapiQ̂  .Warden in 
the province was well equipped'to kill 
dorhestic .cats (1,000. Iwere killed last 
year) and predatory, birds,, and it had 
been his policy to make every, effort to 
destroy vcrpiin, ' With only sixty . br 
sovchty meri’j t  was difficult-, tb cope* 
With the situation; .but their efforts 
were having a beneficial effect..
Major Brooks ̂ declared that he. would 
ike to see'the piarsh hawk striuck bii
T h e r e ’s
d i f f e r e n c e  
i n  t h e
KELLOGG’S. :Gont F lakes Bave 
such  a  delicious larom a th a t 
you’d  be su re  to  choosy t h ^  
i f  <you com pared them  in ith  
. o thers , ju s t  on  th e  s tre n g th  o f  
open ing  th e  packaged. A n d  o f  
course  there ’s  A Jbig d ifference 
in  th e  taste'^and crispness.
. K ^ l o f ^ s  are- th e  'v ery  b e s t
- corn- flakes, possible to  'm ake
and  th e y  a re  protectlsd b y  a  
sealed WAXXITE inside bag  
^ a t°  b r i n ^  th em  o ven -fresh  
to  y o u r tab le .. T h is  feattare is  
p a ten ted ! '’t
K ellogg’s  g u aran tee  you th e
- h ig h e s t q u a lity  and sa tisfac r: 
tion . L ock  feir th e  red-and-* 
g r e e n  p a c k a g e .  M a d e  b y  
K ellogg in  L ondon, O ntario .
thc Hst of protected birds. He fcR that 
every effort should he made to induce 
the Kovcrmiieiit to restore the bounty 
on cougars, otberwiBC deer would agaiti 
be depleted in a few years. This was 
put in the form of a resolution and car 
tied, Mr. Ihncbbcck «tating>tbat the 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Sheep Brccder»’ Association sliould pay 
a share of ,tlie bounly.
Mr. Williams explained that the in 
create in the firearms' licences was nc 
cessitated by the fact that many dis 
trictB had not men enough or Bufficieiit 
equipment to carry on their work.
Hunting DiArcss Signal 
DtBCUsBion of a tipiform hunting diu- 
trcBS signal evoked many stiggcBtions 
.some favouring four ehots in quick buc- 
ccBsion. two shots in'quick bucccbsioii 
three Bhots with intcrvali) and three 
succcBsive shots of two with intcrvala 
The latter, suggested hy Major Brooks 
wa.s finally decided upon, and it was 
recommended to,the Commissioner that 
two .shots and pause, two shots ant 
pause, two shots and pause be made the 
uniform Bjgiial. ' _ . _
It was moved by Mesars. Pinchbeck 
and Woods that the monies- dcrivetl 
from game trapping, and similar lie 
cnees should be devoted to. the inter­
ests of game. Carried. ■
In an address qn big game hunting. 
Mr. Mobley referred to the loss suffer­
ed of moose and caribou in the . north. 
In one northern district, to his know­
ledge,'fiKy moose had been shot 
last year and very little of the meat was 
used. He 'Would'. rccqmnicnd that 
privilege he granted to give this meal 
to dC9tiiutc people. Mentioning the 
grizzly bear, ho declared that not more 
than ;onc in a'' hundred -vvas. actually a 
tiller, . He .deplored! laxity of preser­
vation oFhig game in the north. , ‘
Votes Of Tlmriks
Appreciation wad extended to the 
chairman for thp efficient manner in 
which he had Conducted the meeting, 
and the thanks of the Interior clubs 
were also accorded to Col. J. H. Mc- 
Mulliii, Superintendent I of the B.C. 
Police, for the able a$sistance given, by 
lis officers in the enforcement df the 
game laws. ' ■- '
The'meeting then adjourned. ^
JUNE DROP h e a v y
OF ALL FRUIT
' (Continued from Page !)• ,
—r-—'—' '' 'V ■ -i:,
Apples and jiears, while npt a .heayy 
crop, are- showing up favourably and 
sizing rapidly. . A f^w cars of mixed 
vegetables are be.ing shipped - and - there 
is a plentiful supply of green veget­
ables. '
Salmon Arni  ̂ Sorrento-and Main Line,
' June.22 -
Almost: ideal growing weather has 
lirevailed during the past two weeks. 
Temperatdrea  ̂have -been fairly: high 
and moisfurc'conditions excellent, -■with 
showery weather the last few days. .
Late varieties of-apples have dropped 
rather heavily in the Salmon Arm ahd 
Sorrento districts, but the tonnage is 
not' likely to be materially affected. A 
disturbing factor, however. Is the pre­
valence of Apple:. Scabi which has re­
cently developed strongly, andC which 
the present wet weather makes difficult 
to control. , - • V . - - :
Many growers will find it necessary 
to apply a fourth lime-sulphur spray 
this season; and even with this pre<»u- 
tion it is probable that some, loss ■ will 
result. Cherries have, set heaVily and 
other stone fruits fairly well.
Tree fruits are. making good develpp- 
rpent in- the, western section of the; dis­
trict. The drop, however, has. been 
leavy, especially in 'parts..Qf _the. Kainr 
oops district. ,
Strawberries A will - be moving from 
Salmon Arm early next week, and; 
though much; reduced in volum^ by 
Vost;' should be of excellent quality. 
Gooseberries are moving from ' Notch 
Hill and Salmon Arm., Loganberries 
are looking exceptionally well and 
raspberries only fair..^-These fruits will 
not be ready until about the middle of 
next month- ) „
The warm weather of the: past two 
weeks has -brought tomato, corn* pot­
ato; and other vegetable, erdp ;̂ on apace 
in the Thompson Valley. . ' ; 
Armstrong, Vernon, Qyama, Winfield 
And Okanagaii Centre. June 24 ' 
There has been a helvy June_ drop in 
all varieties of tree fruits,- but it is felt 
lowevfer, that this will not affect the 
anticipated' yield, but will sa-ye co'nsidr 
erable cost In thinning operations". 
Sweet cherries  ̂ are possibly the only 
exception and they stoned much more 
poorly than was anticipated. -In con­
sequence the yield of this .fruit will, not 
)e as heavy as a t first estiniated.
There has; been a considerable 
amount of cover crops sown in the or­
chards this  ̂spring,;-and the stands, of 
these are very good.' . Drouth- Spot 
trouble- does not'-appeat* ftp be- nearly, 
as serious' as in .the past three seasons.
binning of tree fruits Is now in pro-, 
gress.: Codling • Moth control sprays 
lave. gone on much more satisfactorily 
this season than in the past, and spray­
ing generally for. pests, has also heen 
conducted with greater efficiency. The 
second -cover -spray, .for Codling Mpt' 
is now completed. : - •
The stands of vegetable crops are 
showing up in good. shape, although- 
some ' of the crops, especially onions 
show - considerable damage - by: cut- 
wo)rms. ‘and in the case o£ onions the 
Onioii Maggot also;* The Armstrong 
lead lettuce deal Is now -in full swing 
and carlots of this .commodity, are now 
moving, the" quality being excellent. 
The celegjr crop : is also developing 
rapidly.  ̂ -
A ^ K elo i^^ June 22
' Crops 'generally ..,are - making - good, 
growth# Early cherries and early yeg- 
etables are being shipped ouri Last 
week- a straighf car of head lettuce' 
was shipped- from Kelowna. - It was re-* 
ported to ..have arrived at destination In 
excellent condition.
Hay crops are generally good and the 
first cutting of alfalhi . is about all har­
vested. - Fungus diseases, of all sorts 
are- more’ plentiful than - usual this year. 
Apple '-Scab'.Is more prevalent. than in 
any year since 1928.-̂  - • 1 
'Westbanh, Peachlanid. Summerlahdl.*
/  Naramata, June 22 (A .• 
...During the pasi two weeks the .'wea­
ther .has changed from' very-hot ^to 
^bmewhalA'coolet'JtemperatoreS«;s^n^-
tlons have been'suih a!s to Tgive-' f̂ast
growth to all early vegetables, which 
are coming along rapitUy now.
The fruit tree drop is now over am 
thinning of the apples i» progressing 
In many orchards the practice will be 
easy work this year. All fruits arc siz­
ing well and the trees arc making 
.splendid growth.
Early cherry shipments cornnicuccd 
on the 21st and Royal Annc-f will com 
inencc to move by the JlHh.
The water eilualiou is most encour­
aging this year and prosi»cct.s good for 
continuoua supply throughout the sea­
son. The third fiodling Moth spray 
is being, ap|)ltcd tlii.s week.
Penticton, Kaloden. Oliver. OBoyooa 
Kcremeos, June 22
Orchards generally arc in a very 
good coiulition. Weather for. the past 
two weeks has been quite warm am 
dry. Thinning i.s general, and some 
early cherries will be moving from 
Penticton, . and Bings and . I..aiiibcrt3 
from Oliver and Osoyoos, this week 
So far there has been no rain to cause 
splitting, Arrangements arc bcipg 
made to process here a considerable 
tonnage of Royal Anric cherries, foi' 
candied frbit and inaraHchino,s. /  .
Stone fruits ftrC sizing well and. with 
the exccpfioii of apricots, promise to he 
a goodl vcrop. ' Ground crops have rc- 
Hponded to the warhi.spell.and arc go­
ing ahead quite fast. Some setni-ripe 
tomatoes can be expected shortly from 
tiic Oliver district. .
Kootenay aijd Arrow Lakoa, June 20 
The weather has been .sphny and 
quite warm for the , past two weeks, 
with light shbwc'rs in some sections oi 
the district. Soil mbistutc- conditions 
arc still very good, and all crops have 
come on in fine shape. The season rs 
still about a week; later than last year 
A few local strawberries are on the 
riiarkct, but the voluinc of the supply is 
coming from Wynndcl. Kootenay 
Lake a!nd district berries will control 
the mprket this week-end. with heavy 
shiphients moving to the jam plants 
after the 2Sth. Local goosebej-jrics; are 
on the market 'with only fair quality. 
Raspberries arc at .peak of bloom and 
a good crop'is'in sight. , .
Sweet cherries arc not so promising 
at this time, the drop has been quite 
leavy* due probably to poor pollination. 
The young chcryy orchards in most 
sections however, ate showing a good 
crop, the older orchards having the 
icavy drop. Sour cherries have an av- 
eralge, crop and the fruit -Is making 
good growth. ' j  .
Thinning operations have started m 
the apple orchards as the drop on -most 
varieties is over. Oh some varieties 
the drop is quite heavy and they will 
not require much thinning. Rome 
Beauty, Spy, Jonathan, and Wealthy 
lave a heavy set. FV̂ agner, McIntosh, 
and ■ Cox Orange have dropped quite 
leavily. Other varieties have an aver­
age set. Apple Scab is. fairly well un­
der control at this time in those or­
chards where regular spraying has been 
carried out. Little, If any, Fire Blight 
is showing up at this time, but Oyster 
SheU Scale is increasing In many secr 
tionh of the district. .The second cover 
spray for Codling Moth will be com­
pleted, this week. , ^
All-vegetable crops are making good 
growth. Early potatoes are well ad­
vanced and a few local grown should 
be on the market early in July. Early 
root vegetables . 'such as carrots, beets, 
etc., and new cabbage are now on the 
deal markets from the district, also 
excellent quality of head lettuce.
, Creston "Valldy, June 20
The -weather is still unsettled, gener­
ally cloudy,' sultry, with . occasional 
showers, interspersed with a' few clear 
days. - At present soil moisture condi­
tions are good. , . .
'Strawberry picking-IS now m full 
swing,-, berries are of good size, .firm, 
and showing good colour. ■ The crpp- is 
still moving out in crates,;but carload 
Shipments should soon start. Raspber­
ries have made good, growth, old capes 
are still in flower, young canes show 
much growth and'; vigour. The: crop 
should be fairly good-and a few early 
crates can be expected: the end of thjs 
month.' Bush fruits are good as mois-; 
ture.and'growing conditions have been 
excellent and good ,yields are assured.'
The'cherry crop has been disappoint­
ing. iFossibly various causes might be 
attributed to itj it may have been too 
lot and dry last-summer and fall, alpo 
the cold weather following the hot spell 
during the blossoming period may have 
retarded ,the upward movement of the 
sap and lessened the set.- However, the 
trees have adjusted themselves in'ac­
cordance with their vigour and dropped 
the excess load. The valley yield will 
larely come up to what it was two 
years ago, offsetting the annual increase 
in size of the younger trees.
Pears are sizing nicely, rthe early var­
ieties will be good, Flemish Beauty will 
>e very; light. Apples • also are begin­
ning. to size, growers the, past_ week 
lave been busy- putting op. their, last 
spray for Scab. Scab infestation Is be­
ginning to show up on 'the leaves;. so 
;:ar the fruit looks comparatively clean. 
The crop Outlook is still very promis­
ing. , ■ , , .
Asparagus and' rhubarb shipments; 
are uver for this season, prices and de­
mand jwere both low and weak. All 
trpek crops are making' ĵood growth 
of late except the heat demanding class, 
which are backward for this time of 
year.'-' .
Grand Forks, June 20 '
The weather has been alternately hot 
and cool and growth only fair for this 
time of the* season. -Vegetable crops 
are/all later than* usual and local early 
potatoes have not yet appeared on the 
market Cabbage, cauliflower, garden 
corn; tomatoes' and head lettuce- are- 
showing up well, and peas are ,already 
bn the market. Strawberries are  ̂of 
good size and are moving freely.
• ' Moisture conditions are excellent for 
all Crops and the'cereal crops are look­
ing fine. Insect pests have ^taken a 
‘very heavy toll this year, .especially cut­
worms. Onion maggot has-been bad in 
some parts of the valley, although vthe 
atger commercial acreages :have; so far. 
escaped.
The fruit crop Is very patchy and the 
.,une drop fairly heavy; - Pears are 
i ight in most parts of the district’_and 
nearly all varieties, of -apples are light
Bog: 1 got a real kiclc-out of kissing 
aue, last night ‘ \  ‘
Gogi' Any riiore than usual?
Bog; Yes; the old man caught me.
Worship at the UuiUtI Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 9-45 a.m- Rev 
A, McMillan, luini.Hter. Cliuicli .School 
at 11 a.m. ♦ ♦ o
The Women’s As.socjation of the 
United Clnircli of Canada will nicet 
with Mrs. Clarence llurlch next Tiies 
day, July Sth, at 3.00 o'clock. Miss 
Rae, of Rutland, will lead the devot­
ional.
I'crkins: My wife and 1 had a great
argument 'last week. She wanted 
roadster and 1 refused to buy it be­
cause, as I contended., a closed car is 
more practical.
Hawkins: Docs she like the new
roadster?
CHURCH NOTICES
B T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N Q B L B
C o r n e r  U lc h le r  S t r e e t  «n<l S u O ie rla m I, A v e n u e
July 3rd. Sixth Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.rn., Holy Communion.
9.45 .a.m, Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 a.ui. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon. ''
2 p.in. Holy; Baptism. ; ,
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  t J u i t e d .  c o r n e r  U ic l i tc r  S t .  a n d  D c rn a re ,
Rev. W. J. Hqggith, B.Af B.D.| stat­
ed Supply for July,
M r . '  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
C h o ir m a s te r .  , .
Mr. J. A. Lyncs, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m. Church School;'all depart 
ments cxcepf the Young People’s.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. 'W. 
J. Haggith, B.A., B.D., of Edmonton, 
will conduct worship: and preach.,
7.30 p.m. Evening/Worship. Rev. W 
J. Haggith, B.A.. B.D., of Edmonton, 
will conduct worship and preach.
8.45 p.m. The Young People's Dc- 
jartment will meet in the Church Par- 
our. All yo.ung'pcople seventeen, years 
of age and over arc welcome,
All'other departments of the chut^ch 
work with the exception of Religious 
Education ^amps 'ivill be suspended 
during July and AuKbst.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . ' J .  R o w la n d *  T®*!®*^* •
Friday, July 1st. 8:00 p.m,; Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Hpur, Join
us in a .discussion and -preliminary 
study of the Sunday Schopl Lesson. 
Sunday, July 3rd: ' • . ,
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and B»b)e
Classes. Lesson: “Childhood and Edu­
cation of Moses.”—Ex. II.,; 1-10, Acts, 
vii., 20-22. , . ^  ^
. 11.30 a;m. Brief Worship Period. 
Subject of Address: “Gleanings from 
our Convention in Vancouver.” .
The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the morning service. 
The Quarterly Business Meeting of 
the, Church will be held on Friday of 
next week, July 8th, a t 8 ,p.m.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C K U l t C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r*  M r .  G . T h o m b e r . , 
Sunday School and, Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. " Morning Worship a't 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.tfi. : 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45
PelUe- ■
' A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us. - - .
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  ;  
S u t i ic r la n d  B lo c k ,  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t i  
• R o y a l  A n n e  R o tc l ,
This Society Is a branch of'/The 
;lilother' Church, The First Church, of 
Christ, Scientist, Boston,-, Mass/ -Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11; a.m*-; Sunday School, 
JO a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting,. 8 p.m. Reading 
! iodm open Wednesday, and Saturday 
afternoons, 3, to 5 p.m./
“GOD” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, July 3rd.
One. of. the Scriptural texts will be 
Job 11: 7: “Ganst thou; by searching 
End out God? Canst thou .find out t^e 
Almighty unto perfection?”;
The following selectibn will -.also Be 
read from “Scienee*‘and, Health, .with 
■Cey to the'Scriptures,’’ by Mary Baker 
iddy: “God is'incorporeal, divine, sup­
reme, infinite Mind, Spirit,.-Soul, Prin­
ciple,' Life, Truth, Love’? (page;4fi5).
S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y . ;  ^
Sunday; 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting;. 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30.'p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. . ' .
Public Meeting,, Thursdays, 8 p.m*
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S ’ - 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. AH 
are welcome.
f r e e  METHODIST CHURCH
'Richter St;, North. : 
Sunday School, 10 a.ffl.; preaching,: 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.  ̂ '
Song and Praise'Service,^ 7.15 p.m. . 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8̂  mnL: 
All are cordially invited to attend. : 
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Praise Ser­
vice, 11 a.m.; Evangelistic, 7.30 p.m.
Subject: “"rhe four horses of; Revel­
ations.”
Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Prayer ' Service. 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study. v 
welcome awaits all.
H E A L T H- G U I L D  O F
Weekly Scripture Study for all • in- 
:erested in Spiritual-Healing.
Matt. 6: 25-33. Luke 12: 22-34. Phil. 
4; 19. Eph. 2: 4-12. Eph. 3; 8-end. 
ThessV 3: 1-end. I. John 1: 1-end.
Evil is not an energy -nor a sub­
stance. There is but one energy In the 
universe—God! Everything, that is ex­
ists' because' it is the- manifestation of 
nhat one Cosmic Life'. Every thing ^ d  
every person is In itself or- himself good 
jecause God. is -the; reality of it. Moral 
evil by itself is - an vab'straction,. It is a 
1 'alse cboice'T-the choice oF what Seems 
at the moment tovbe a value; but turns 
out to be worthless ,and' haijmful.
I t  would spent impossible for any 
one who has grasped at all a, true con­
ception of G o d t o  believe,/, t hatGod 
wills sickness or any Other evil.‘-How 
could he without ceasing to be God? 
.Why v<rbotd..he? Jesus,.' Vthe image of 
the invisible one,” revealed- God’s cter*- 
nal will by -̂ His work with the smfnl 
and the sick. ' ' ' . '
TO MY CUSTOMERS AND 
THE GENERAL PUBUC
I find w ith  present finanpial conditions as 
th ey  are tha t it is impossible for me to  give the 
C R E D IT  I have in the past. I  have, therefore, 
decided on a
CASH AND CARRY BUSINESS
coipmoncing on July 2nd.
In  m aking this change I can assUrc m y cus­
tom ers of the same
QUAUTY SERVICE
aa heretofore, a t very reduced prices.
I  w ish to  thank all those who havc so loyally 
supported me for the past four ycarrf and  respect­
fu lly  ask for the ir continued patronage, assuring 
them  of every atten tion  and prom pt service.
PAUCE MEAT MARKET
P er Thos. H ulm c
Telephone orders will be sen t C.O.D.
« .r .ia  YEAR IMJ»
rh ia  advertisem ent is no t published or displayed t jr  th e  L iquor 
Control Board o r by the Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
JUST. IX) OK AT
d i f f e r e n e e
THErJ CHOOSE
/C H O O S E  the  tube th a t  inflates evetfly*. 
X j l  iriihottt M n ld n © --th e tu ^
^hielm«»aa hecaiise m  u n ifonn  stxetdbm 
fn h e tv ith I^ g |£ |H e h ec a n 8 e^ ^ ^
4>n the  onter-CKreimiHpnce is n o t ;
 ̂ nhabnoim altciiidoaw hefiB hethatief’C ^ ^  
B n ilt”—the.G utta  Pezcha In n e r ToBe*
I n  addition to  th e  advantage t ^ b n  o f  i l ^ i ^  
"Circle Boilt,** G utta Percha 
Tubes are m ade o f  heat-m sisth^; b  
-rnhberf the  only  rubber .that tviK 
frilly yrithfltend h ig h  running  
Gutm  Percha Roadcraft T ubes a re  m ade 
o f  the  highest quality red-robber* .
I t -  costs- ■-no--,more,-.to-,have:',tho;;,';|]H^^^
: G utta Percha ̂ 'Circle B u ilt”
GUTTA PERCHA RUBBER, 
UMITEB, T O R O ]^
Bnofches from Coast to Coast
Mede by iafysslABXanfidlan ftubbsr CbRpmŷ 4hondadl
ORCHARD OTY MOTbRS, LTA
B . a ‘  ̂ ; "
iv.•,y - v - L " / : , , .  - .//'-y-w-'A:/'--.-/.-:/.
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ROWING CLUB CABARET
R«c«lpt» Wm Help To Defray Eapeii 
•es Of Crewe For Coaet Regatta
an
M’ainlaining the high standard «f «n. 
lertainmcnt set last year,' the cabaret 
ami dance staged by the Kelowna Row­
ing Club In the Aquatic Pavilion 
Thursday evening last drew a large 
tendance, and the fun lasted until — 
early hour in the ntorning. Tlie Club 
netted a gratifying sum to help defray 
expenses of tlic crews that arc conipet 
Ing at the N.P.A.A.O. Regatta at Vic 
toria this week-end.
The Melody Aces Orchestra starter 
the ball rolling at 9 o’clock, and about 
an hour later the Jolley sisters, Ruby 
and Marjorie, entertained in two dance 
numbers that were well received. This 
was followed, during the evening, by 
A peppy dance chorufl consisting ol 
moat of the original "Swagger Dan 
cers” of "Keep 'Em Smiling” tame, and 
they made their usual hit.
Exhibitions of spotlight diving were
given by members of . the Club, spec. .  . ‘t otacular performances which added 
the variety of the evening. The fina 
Item on the programiric was A briel 
sketch in costume, presenting several 
members of the Club in a Malayan 
scene. Pripr to the presentation, Coach 
Kennedy, who directed the playlet, dc 
Hvered a few explanatory remarks.
' Refre-shments wCrc served, favours 
distributed—and everybody had a good 
time.
FAMOUS FICTION
" T h i s  i s  t h e  r e a l  s t u f f - - i m p o r t c d .  ! 
k n o w  t h e  g u v  t h a t  b r o u g h t  i t  o y c r . ’̂  
" I t  a i n ' t  t h e  m o n e y  I  c a r e  fo r^— i t  
t h e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  t h e  t h i n g , ' '  _ 
/ ; 0 1 i ,  I know h o w  t o  h a n d l e  it: I  c a n
drink it or leave it alone.'’ 
"I ccan not live without you.'’
■ "Pleased to ificictcha.'
"'Painless dentistry." .,
“I'd be the last one to sa,y anything 
against her, but— ^,
" I ' m  d f f a  t h a t  s t u f f  f r o m  n o w  o n .
■ It's no good. Never again—that's me.’
“The police have the situation vycl 
dn hand. Important arrests may be ex­
pected at any moment.'' ' , ,
*T'm as fit as a fiddle—just' as gpoi 
a man a.s I was twenty years ago. 
can't notice, a bit of difference.”
“We arc prosperous and don’t know 
it. Prosperity is just around the cor­
ner. Anyhow, it’s just a state of 
: . m i n d , ' ' . ' . r r  -
^‘Why. no. my dear, P can’t remem­
ber a single thing about thc.Spanish-
■ American war. I was just a tiny girlie
then." ,
"If I am elected mayor, all the 
crooks ' Will be driven. out’ of our fair
■ city within thirty days. No gambling, 
no vice Of any kind; The crooks must 
go.”"This is our golden wedding anniver­
sary—married just fifty years ago to­
day—and in all that time, iriV little wifp 
has never spoken a Cross word to me!” 
—Tampa Morning Tribune, . ;
It’s not safe to marry until you have 
•picked out the wallpaper togethei;.
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,E a t M eat a n d .E ish  fo r H ealth  
S tim ulate the taste  w ith  Hie th ril­
ling flavour of .Quality.
G^UINE 1932 
MILK-FED LAMB
' L am b for S tew ing ; 
2 lbs. for*.............. 25c
Fore-quarter R oast; 
, per lb.......... ............ 19c
Loin of L am b ; .
' per lb....................... 26c1.
Sugaur-cured F IC N IC  
 ̂ . H A M ; per lb.......... 14c
P o t roast. Steer, 
Beef; per lb ........
Beef for boiling; 
per lb ........ ............... 8c
EXTRA SPECIALS
JELLIED VEAL,
sliced; per lb............ 33c
}^-lb. Cello-wrapped 
sliced BACON for .... 10c
WEINERS;
- per lb. ....... 22c
Fresh RED ^ R IN Q  
SALMON; per^Ib..... 17c
' FRESH l iv e r ,
sliced; per lb. ...... . 10c
«
H om e P roducts A re Delicious- 
t 'h e y  Arc Satisfying, ' ,
i i i i i i i l i i
r  B R O S , LTD .
SPORT FEATURES O F KELOW NA AND DISTRICT
BASEBALL - SOFTBALL - LACRQSSE - TENNIS - GOLF 
FOOTBALL - CRICKET - ROWING - RIFLE
ORGANISATION COM PLE'ra
OF JUNIOR OLYMPIC CLUB
Preliminary Meet May Be Held Hero 
In Auguet
The Kelowna Junior Olympic Club 
was formed at an organizatioii meet­
ing held ill the United Church Hall on 
Tuesday evening, when about twenty 
boys turiidd out' and were very cn- 
tliusiastic over the prospcijts. Jack 
Lytics was elected President and Har­
old Johnston was appointed Scerctary- 
Treasurcr. Messrs. L. R. Stephens, H. 
A. Blakcborougb, J. Logic and H 
Beasley were named honorary mem­
bers, , . , fKelowna will have a great deal of 
material to build up and develop, and 
the Orchard City, ladŝ  should go far 
in boosting the reputation, of Kelowna 
and the Okanagan Valley in the com 
ing Olympic meet iit Vancouver. .
All valley points arc now co-opcra 
ting for an Okanagan Valliyr Junior 
Olympic meet. Kelowna has been sug­
gested as the most ecfitral point, , so 
the preliminary meet will probably be 
held here on the first Thursday in
August. . . , , , .,Any boy .who' is interested in the 
movement but has not yet entered his 
name, should write t6 Don Tyerman, 
Director of Athletics, Vancouver Daily 
Province, Viincouvcr.
ROWING
Kelowna Crews Ready For The 
N.P.A,A.O. Regatta
With otic or two changes in the 
crews necessitated at the last moment, 
the strong aggregation of oarsmen 
representing the Kelowna Rowing 
Club are in Victoria today p d  are 
primed' for the N.P.A»A.O* Regatta, 
which takes place on Elk Lake tp- 
morrow and Saturday. ,
The ladies' senior four, Okanagan 
Lake champions, composed of C. Rob­
erts, B. Carruthers, E. Conway and A. 
/Hughes^ left on Sunday by motor car. 
The men’s junior four, men s junior 
doubles, the new tackweight. four and 
the lightweight doubles followed by 
car on Tuesday afternoon. J 'he shells 
were shipped by C.N.R. on Tuesday.
The men’s junior four crew, which 
will also race in the senior cIms a- 
gainst the famous four Gordon .broth-, 
ers of Vancouver, met with misfortune 
in that Don Poole was unable to ac­
company them to, the Coast owing to
an- attack of -lumbago. Howeyerj_ ,̂hw
position will be ably filled by Ken Grif­
fith, who is also paired with Don 
Loane in the men s junior dottpies. Ihe 
junior four wiirthwefore kne up to­
morrow with H, Ryan, Griffith, C* 
Pettman and R .. Locke upholding the 
purple and g r e y ,  the club colours.
Ron Weeks, who was. to have rowed 
with Max Oakes  ̂in the lightweight 
doubles, was also unable to go to the 
Coast, consequently Len Hul, who is 
one of the' crew of the taclweight 
fours, will substitute for Weeks. The 
personnel of ̂ the l®9,^we^Sbt^qu^tette
included Oakes, HiH» R*
Gordon Lewers, all under 140 pounds 
Coach Billy Kennedy, who is con­
fident/that these crews will provide 
stiff competition for the best the Co^st 
can offer, is accompanying his oars­
men. Bill Carruthers, Secretary of the 
Club, is also at the Coast.
Through a typographical error, it 
was stated last week in these notes 
that the various crews “will be reward­
ed with a free trip to Victoria. This 
should have read "a fine trip,” as many 
are ' defraying their oWfi expenses. >
"There!” exclaimed the wife in dis­
gust. . ‘T knew that friend' of yours 
wasn’t to be trusted. iVe just counted 
the towels and one of them is missing., 
“Was it a good one?” - v 
“It was the best we had. It was the 
one with ‘Grand Palace Hotel’ on it.
DOMINION DAY 
IS PICNIC DAY
Picnics mean sandwiches-rrand 
more sandwriches. ? Sand-wiches 
are not expenrive - when made 
writh these tasty spreads.
FOR ONLY 10c
Clark’s Potted Veal, Beef, Ham arid 
Tongue.
FOR ONLY 15c
THE RIFLE
Ketmedy's Men Increase Load in Third 
Team Shoot
The third te.am shoot and second 
D.C.R.A, individual aggregate were 
fired on the Knox, Mountain range on 
Sunday' in bright sunmicr weather, and 
a large attciidaiice of rincmeti enjoyce 
the outing. Tlic temperature was not 
too high for comfort and a slight haze 
mitigated the iiitciisitv of the glare 
likewise .appearing to reduce the mir­
age, which, while in evidence to a cer­
tain degree, was not nearly as wicket 
as a week before. The 200. however 
proved as baffling as ever, and the 
only marksuiaii to record ,a really gooc 
score at that distance ,was Jack Con­
way, who came through in old-time 
form with a fine 33. No other compet­
itor reached the ,30 mark, the next higlir 
est keing George Kennedy, with 29,
At 500 there w,-ia a distinct hiiprovc- 
ment in the shooting of the imijoritv o’’ 
the riflemen. C. Hawes led off'with a 
string of four bulls and seemed set for 
a possible but an inner and a mag pull 
cd him down to 32, his last shot being a 
bull. Kennedy, G. Rose and P. Pau 
all chased him up with 31 apiece, an( 
J. Martin followed with 30. Conway
KELOWNA a t h l e t e s
RANGE FAR AFIELD
Victoria, Penticton And Kamloops To 
Be Visited This Week
dropped to 29. but led the aggregate 
for the day with 62, followed 
nedy and Hawes with 60 ca6
by
'h, .
Chef Ham and Chicken, Hall’s Chick 
e'n, P. & B. Mqat Pate and Heinz 
Mustard. '
FOR ONLY 25c
Brand’s Meat and Fish Paste, Clark’s 
Veal, Ham and Tongue Pate, Un- 
derwood*s Devilled ’"̂ Ha-ni>. Best 
Foods Relish Spread, Heinz Re? 
lish and Week’s Pepper Relish.
(Adds to the sandwiches.) 3 'IbSi 0 c
COMB HONEY, local, each ...... 25c
OPEN TILL '6 pjn. THURSDAY 
THIS WEEK.
i PHOHBS and
teillO N ’S tlM E T E IU
Phone 30. KELOWNA
In the tgam shoot, Kennedy’s men 
maintained their grip on the leadership 
totalling 280, or an average of 56 per 
man; , by steady shooting. Conway’s 
team came second with 266 and Rose’s 
team third .with '260. Addy was fourth 
with 252 and Roy Haug fifth with 243
With only one more 'shoot to decide 
the relative standing of the teams, it 
looks as though Kennedy’s squad have 
victory vdthin their grasp, as they npw 
have the commanding lead of 39 points 
over Conway’s crew. Conway's men 
in turit, have a lead of 18 points oyer 
Haug for second honours, and Hang Js 
hotly pressed by Rose’s squad, only a 
lone point behind. Addy’s undauntec 
braves form the rear guard, eighteen 
points behind Rose. The totqls to 
date ' are as follows: Kennedy, 270,
266, 28a-S16;' Conway. 254, 257. 266— 
777; Haug. 261, 255, 243—759; Rose. 
251, 247, 260—758; . Addy, 241, 247. 252 
—740.
Detailed scores (200. 500 and total): 
■. ;G.-Kennedy (Capt.); 29, 31-^0; , J 
Martin, 27, 30—57; E. Kirk, 27, .29— 
56; E. Adam, 26, ‘29—55; W. Barnes
28, 24-^52. Total: 280. R. • Downing,
18 13 31. " '' ■ ■ ■
j> Conway, (Capt), 33, 29—62: C 
Hawes, 2S. 32-^0; J. Calder, .23., 28— 
51; H. McCall, 19, 28—47; B. Hoy, 21 
25-46. Total: 266.
G. Rose (Capt.), 25, 31-r-S6; H. Kirk,
29. 26—S'S; P. Noonan. 25. 29—54; R 
Haldane. 19, 26—45; high-low average 
SO. Total: 260.
P. Paul, 27. 31—58; D. Addy (Capt.)
26, 24—50; M. Lane. 26, 23—49; G 
Hammond, 23, 21-—44; high-low aver­
age, 51. Total: 252. ^
R. Haug (Capt.), absent; J . Spurrier
27, 28—55; D. McLennan. 27, 27—54;
D. - McMillan, 21, 2 8 ^ 9 ; W. Harvey
21. 23—44; P. Rankin. 21, 20-41
Total: 243,
• Not squadded; shot at 500 yards only; 
R. Daniels. 28.
D. C. R. A. Individual Aggregate
: The contest: for individual honours 
in the D.C; R.A. aggregate promises g  
pretty race beween the leaders, as only 
nine \ points separate ; the , first . five. 
Hawes, by .consistent shooting, mainr 
tains his place at the head of the pro 
cession.^ followed" ‘ by Conway - four 
points behind and 'Kennedy one point 
behind Conway. Adam and Paul are 
tied for fdurth place four points behind 
Kennedy, : Martin follows two. points 
behind. H. Kirk, anothet- two,: points 
behind. ls seventh, then comes a gap of 
four points , and three menj_ Addy, 
Barnes and, Noonan are tied with the 
same total of 105. Last year’s winner, 
G. Rose, is eleventh with 104. Details:
: C. Hawes. 62, 60-^122; J. . Conway, 
56, 63—118; G. Kennedy, 57, 60—117:
E. . Adam, 58, 55—-113, and P. Paul, 55, 
58—113, tie; J. Martin, 54, 57—111; H. 
Kirk, 54. 55—109; D. Addy, 55. 50— 
10S„ W: Barnes. 53. 52^105, and P. 
Noonan; 51, 54—105, tie; G: Rose. 48, 
56^104; D. McMillan. 52. 49—101; B. 
Chichester, 60, 37—97, J.; Calder, 46, 51 
—t97, and D. MeLennani 43, 54—97.. tie; 
E. Kirk, 39. 56—95; M. Lane. 45. 49— 
94; H. McCall. 42, '47—89; W.^Harvey, 
42,-44—86;. G. Hammond, 40, 44—84, 
and Pv Rankin, 43,: 51—̂ 4. tie ;: R. 
Downing, 44, 31—75.
The following have fired at only one 
of the two D,G.R.A., aggregate shoots 
R.'Haug, 5^  J. Spurrier..55; W. MaX' 
son, 52; B. Hoy; 46; R. Haldane, 45; 
A." Brunette, 45.
The fourth team 'shoot and third: con­
test in the D:G;RiA. aggregate will be 
held on Sunday. July 10th. ^
SOFTBALL
League Approaches Finals
. In semi-final games in “A’’ and“ B’’ 
Leagues on Friday, the Knights of. Col­
umbus conquered.; the Bankers, > the 
Ford Garage beat the Gyros,; and the 
Cathoi^ians trounced the High 
School. On Tuesday, the Cathowniatis 
scored another victory by trimming 
the K. of C. squad.
Tonight; Cathownians and the: motor; 
dealers; will clash to determine which 
team meets Glenmore in ;the finals, .
Tins week-end will find most of 
Kelowna’s athletes in search of further 
honours in cities as far distant as Vic 
toria, where the Kelowiui Rowing Club 
is strongly represented. Penticton has 
a big day of sports tomorrow, and the 
Orchard City will he represented in 
the two sprint cvcnts-~thc 100 yards 
da?ih and the 220—by Bill Bowser and 
several other boys.
Jack Lyiics is heading the girls’ and 
boys’ track squad which will compete
at the track meet at Kamloops on . Sat 
urday. There will be eighteen events, 
and Kelowna athletes will enter in 
practically all of them. The personnel 
of the squad includes Allan Poole, 
Tony Stubbs, Bill̂  Cross, Primrose 
■Walker, Barbara Emslic, Joan McCall 
and Joyce Jcniicns."'
The Kelowna baseball team will 
play at Kamloops on Dominion Day, 
also the girls' softball team, so Kclow-. 
na will be represented at Kamloops on 
botli .big days of sport.
TENNIS
Kelowna Wins Inter-City , Tournament 
With Kamloops , ' ,
Kamloops brought a strong te^m to 
Kelowna on Sunday .for, an inter-cjty 
tournament, Kelowna . defeating the 
"northcrii city club by eleven matches-to 
three. The score, howeyer, does not 
indicate the actual plajr'as alt matches 
were very closely cofitested, and in 
many eases the home team just man­
aged to win the odd game and thereby 
secure the match. Steadiness and ac­
curacy in placement.cn the part of the 
locals accounted largely for thê  defeat 
of the visitors. .■ . ■
In the ladies doubles, Mrs. Tailyour 
and Miss Pease won from Misses Da- 
phhe and Mary Fernie, 6-1. 17-15. in a 
hard-fought game,' and they also de­
feated Mrs. K. Macdonald and Miss, A 
Macdonald, 6-2, 8-6. Mrs.-Gardner ant 
Miss S. Sutton beat Mrs. i and Miss 
Macdonald, 7-S, 6-1, but were vanquish 
ed by the Misses Fernie, 6-4, 6-3.
In the men’s doubles. A. E. Hill ant 
J. Logic won' from A. Stevenson ' ant 
P. Howard, 9-11, 6-3, 6-4, and from H 
Lupton and A. Mills, 7-5, 6-2. W. Met­
calfe and R. 'H. Stubbs lost to Steven­
son and Howard, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, but won 
from Lupton and Mills, 6-4, 6-4.
The--mixed doubles resulted in Log­
ie and Mrs. Tailyour losing to Steven­
son, and Miss D. Fernie, l*-6, 6-4, .6-3; 
Hill and Miss Pease beat Howard ant 
Miss Macdonald, 6-2, 6-3; Metcalfe ant 
Miss Sutton beat Mills and Mrs. Mac­
donald, 6-4. 6-4; and also beat Lupton 
and Miss Fernie, 6-4,'10r9; Stubbs ant 
Mrs. Gardner'beat Mills and Mrs, Mac­
donald. 6r2, 6-2, and beat Lupton ant 
Miss Ml- Fernie, 6-4j 6-2.
The visitors were delighted with th^ 
court, which : was - in excellent condi­
tion. 'Tea was served on the verandah 
of'the club house. . '
Kelowna Players For-Vemon Tourna­
ment
■ The following players will represent 
Kelowna in tKe valley tournament at 
Vernon on Friday and Saturday: ' Mrs 
Cummings, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Cham­
bers, Mrs/ Oliver, Mrs. -Stubbs,' Miss 
Pease. Miss Sutton, Miss Stubbs, A; E. 
Hill, . H. Aitken, H. G. M.-Gardner, J . 
Logie, R. H. Stubbs^ W; Metcalfe. Fi 
W. Pridham, Col, Duncan, Dick Stubbs 
George McKay .- and Harry Lawson 
The finals will be played on the courts 
of the 'Vernon Tennis; Club ort Satur­
day afternoon, and a dance will be belt 
at the Country Club on Friday night
UNITED CHURCH
H I S S I O N  F L E E T
Rev. A. K. McMirni TeU« Of Work 
Carried On In B. C. Water*
The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the United Church was adfdresBcd last 
week by the Rev. A. K- McMinn, 
whose • subject was “The United 
Church Mis.sion Fleet in B.C. Waters.’ 
Tracing the development of thi.s fleet, 
he .said that it had its origin in the 
efforts of Captain Prevost, who .savO 
the need for mission work among the 
Coast Indians, and who in 1856 rai-scd 
the sum of £500*to send a missionary 
volunteer from England, This mission­
ary Was a Mr. Duncan, an Anglican 
who began his work in a dugout canoe. 
The first Presbyterian niissionary, who
extent in Colmnhia.
extent to which it will s.u{>crs.cdr co'i 
liver oil in La.steru Canada wdl dcpt-iid 
upon its availahhity and its produclnni 
at a sufficiently low figuie to covet 
transportation costs from British <rol- 
Mttibia and still compete with cod liver 
oil in price. Since pilchard oil has been
sms
in the _pa>t mainly for iudnsirial 
purposes with a low tefurn to the 
preHlucers, it is lonftdcntly hoped, in 
view of the apparent qualities, of the 
oil. that it will he availatdr at a very 
reasoiiahk' tiricc for puuUiy use.
H. S. GUTTER IDGE,
Central Experimental Eann,
m ss ssss mss
Rolit. MacDonaM
THE GROCER
Phone ^14 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B. C.
also used a dugout, was named 'Ealt. 
Today, the United Church had a
fleet of four small power boats w hi^ 
had sixty-five points of call in B. C. 
coast waters, and one boat called the 
Broadcaster was in service m the 
Kootciiay Lakes. Mr. McMinp made 
his address most interesting by relat­
ing incidctits of a .personal trip in the 
treacherous Coast Waters.
PILCHARD OIL INPOULTRY FEEDING
FOOTBALIf
By Defeat. Of Naramata Kelowna Tie 
With Penticton
Kelowna are; tied with Penticton for 
the top' berth of: the Sougel League by 
reason of their win over, Naramata ,to 
the tune of.̂ -̂ O, at the City Park, Sun--: 
day afternoon.
T which was stated to be
played before the baseball: game, had 
to be held off until the: finish of the 
ball game, on accodnt of the Naramata 
team Jailing to catch an earlier ferry, 
Kelowna, playing: nice football, were 
aU over the visitors, - and at half-time 
were four goals up, Naramata; having 
failed to tally although, they had f'wo 
penalties. The first of these was saved 
by O’Brien at .the expense- of a corner 
kick, and in the case of the second, 
the ball hit the bottom of the upright 
and rebounded. The - kicker, following 
through, bootedvthe ball, past O’Brien, 
but in doing so he committed a"̂ foul 
as: the ball has- to be played or touched 
by some- other player before he can 
kick it again. ,
The second half was a repetition of 
the first in the respect that/Kelowna 
outplayed. their opponents and scored 
three more goals. ' , - ' '
KELOWNAr O’Brien; Winters-and 
Adams; Bennett,' Bredin*and.Handlen; 
Rowley, .Woods, Spilsbufy, : Love and 
Longstaff. ,
Referee: D. Thompson, Summerlaiid. 
On July 1st, Kelowna play at Pen­
ticton for the Hearst Gup rand a. purse 
of fifty dollars. ,
"BUNNY” AUSTIN TO MEET -I 
VINES IN TENNIS FINAL
BASEBALL
Revdstoke Victors In Gaine Here -
Revelstoke and Kelowna :iiines, en­
gaged an a stiff battle. on, the local dia- 
rnodd on Sunday, when the visitors 
took thc game with a'.margin of three 
tans, the-score being 12-9. ‘
"The Kelowna team tjravels to Kam­
loops tomorrow: to meet the northern 
city ,batt handlers.
WIMBLEDON, England; June 30. 
--■H. W. ("Bunny”) Austin, of Great 
Britain, won the right to meet Ells­
worth Vines, of the United States, m 
the tennis finals'  by defeating''; Jiro 
Sato, of Japan, 7-5. 6-2; 6-;l,'-today in 
the British championshqi series..
Tlic efficiency of cod liver oil in poul- 
try feeding has been definitely estab­
lished both upon a scientific and a prac­
tical basis. Owing mainly to the fact 
that suitable cod fishing areas are local­
ized and in many ih.stances distant from 
centres 6f rural and prbaii population, 
costs of ti'aiisportation have consider­
ably increased the price of this'product 
in some districts. As a result liver and 
body oils from a-great variety of fifth 
have been. biologically tested in tfic 
Hope/that they might be aft potent m 
vitamins as cod_ liver, oil and be cheaper 
and more readily :availablc in the dis­
tricts" concerned.
Suitable species o f cod for the pro­
duction of cod liver oil upon a com­
mercial basis do not exist on the Pacific 
coast of Canada. Oil is obtained, how- 
(2ver from the body of the pilchard, a 
fish Which is netted in large quantities 
upon the British Columbia coast. This 
oil is palatable, low in free fatty acids 
and can be fairly cheaply produced. 
Cod liver oil contains vitamin A, which 
is growth producing, and vitamin Dr 
wjiith prevents rickets- and permits of 
normal bone formation. In, experiments 
with chicks recently completed at the 
Poultry Division, Central Experimental 
Farm,, pil'chaird.'oil from the British 
Columbia coast was proven to be as 
potent as a good grade of poultry cod 
liver oil in both vitamins A -and' D. 
Consequently, when of good quality; it 
may substitute for cod liver oil for 
poultry feeding. Owing to transport­
ation costs of cod,liver oil as mention­
ed above, pilchard oil will - without 
doubt substitute for cod liver oil to,, a
Convince yourself of our B etter Foods. Buy w ith Safety 
and Econom y a t M acDonald’s. Q uality  alw ays higher 
. than price
S P E C IA L  V A L U E S  for Dominion W eek, Ju ly  1st to  7th
F L O U R
, ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
100 lbs. 49 lbs. 24 lbs. 7 lbs.
$2.60 $1.35 70c 28c
SUGAR
B. C. GRANULATED
100 lbs. SO lbs. 20 Tbs. 10 lbs,
$5,25 $2.70 $1,10 55c
Stroh'a Pure Malt Syrup,
2yj lb. tins; to clear ...... 70c
MALKIN'S Boot Coffee;
2 lbs, for .................. 79c
Helmet Corned Beef)
1 lb. tips;' 2 for ....
Q.uakef Corn Flakcat;
' 3 for ...................
27c
25c
Chateau Ckceftoi
: lb. package .. 18c
Aylmer Pork and Beans,' 2’s; 27c
Independent , Sodas, plain oi; 
' salted; 3 lbs. fo r ..... .
Old Dutch Cleanser;
'- 3 tins ' for ............. . 2 9 c
P. 8t G. Naphtha 
Soap; 5 bars for 18c
Poultcn & Noel's Veal and 
Tongue Loaf; $1.10
3-lb. till for
Singapore Pincap- 
pic, 2’s: 3 tinft for 35c
Orange Mariiialadc,i made
in Kclowiia'; - 50 c
quart jar fdr
Heinz Tomato Ketchup;
, 14-ounce , bottle 25 c
for
M a l k i n ’ft B e s t  T e a ;
2 lbs. for '4 v L
Lux Toilet Soap;
3 cakes fo r ......... 25c
SWIFT’S CURED MEATS
Monogram Boneless Ham;,per lb. 20c
Cottage Rolls; per lb., ............J5c
Empire Bacon;^ per lb. .................... 14c
Premium Bacon; per lb, ...... . 25c
■ , All in 'tuts from 3 to 6 .lbs.
Swift’s Pure Vegetable Short- 
ening; 1 lb., 18c; 3-lb. tin .... W l /
Rdse’s Lillie • Juice; fT fl a  
pints, 3,Sc; Q ts.' # V L
California Grape 
Fruit: 4 for .... 25c
California Lemonft; O  A  a  
per dozen ,..... O v L
! i
I'
Sljvcreign Toilet
Tissue; 3. rolls forOaxL
Chip Rice for dog 
food; 10 lbs. for 35c
TUNE IN on C K O V EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 6.30 to 6.45
S A T U R D A Y  and M O N D A Y
-to-w inr
VOILE DRESSES
25 new Voile D resses, the  season’s v.ery 
la te s t;  floral designs. Q K
EX TRA . S P E C IA L ................
TWO HOSIERY SPECIALS
SILK PRICE
M ercury and  K ayser discontinued num bers.
Chiffon, semi-service and> service w eights 
' in all the season’s, new shades! regular 
' $1.50 to $2,00.
F O R  T W O  DAYS'
50 Silk Dresses, the  season’s very sm artest. 
A  very com prehensive range a t just 
H A L F  .PR IC E .
95c
m o n a rch  SILK HOSE
GIRLS’ PRINT DRESSES
A ir  silk to the top, these are a knock out. 
All sizes, 8 ^ :  to 10. S hades: .honey beige, 
rifle, sand, white, magique, sun beige and
$ 1 .0 0
13 only G irls’ P r in t D resses, 10 to  l4  year^. 
These dresses have sold well' up to  $3,95.
. D iscontinued line. . ,$1.25
F o r Sale Days, E x tra  SpeciaP
SpeciaU for tw o days, 3 pa irs '
A  real .feature .event of th is  tw o-day S^de 
., w ill be ou r entire stock of T E N N IS  and 
-A F T E R N O O N  FR O C K S O K C /  
D ISC O U N T  O F  ............ / Oa t a
Specials in tile Men's Departinent
I TWO DAYS , OF STEM WINDER 
MEN’S SUMlilER HATS MEN’S DRESS 50CKS
Boaters, Sennets, Chips, L eghorns,’ M a ­
hnos a n d  Ita lian  M ilans, values ' 'CIlKjf*
to $5.(X). Ju s t for tw o days. S pec ia l
FORSYTH
“ COUNTRY a U B ” SHlRTS
T he last o f .o u r  m en’s semi D ress Socks. 
25 dozen, more or less, a ll $Iv00
shades, all sizes. 7 pairs for*
MEN’S FOOTWEAR
Country Clubs by Forsyth . “Perm anized ’ 
m en’s  - coloured arid plain w hite  Sport 
Shirts in all' the  new  blues, ^  J ,
• tans. All one price
F O R  'T H E S E  BA R G A IN S 
See o u r B e rn a rd  Avenue window.
Real sacrifices in the M en’s 'F o o tw ear .D e­
partm ent. 30 pairs'men*s tan  elk Bluchef, 
nearly- every size. Chrome soles, ju s t 
ideal for orchard work. i |T |g
Regular price, $3.25., .SpecialtP 
iSism^n’s Black Calf W ork ' -Boots. - Plain 
toe and real panco soles'. Special mill pur- 
‘e b a se .. 'T h ir ty  pair-s o f
'  these, all s iz e s ...... .....................
, , N o ,'w e  didn’t steal them !
"What excuses can there be for the 
man^who comes home late night after j 
night?” asks' a  woman writer. H e’ 
probably has plenty, but his wife.wmi’t 
believe'any of them Tansrway. 1■
T h o m a s
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE :15, KELOWNA
p___
